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Habib-Besin talks begin

Second Israeli plane
shot down in Bekaa
CHTAURA, May 14 (AP) — Syria’s

surface-to-air missile (SAM) batteries shot

down an unmanned Israeli reconnaissance

drone over East Lebanon's Bekaa Valley
Thursday, sharpening fear of a Syrian- Israeli

military showdown despite U.S. mediation.

US. presidential envoy Philip C Habib
shuttled back to Israel after a th ree-hour con-
ference in Damascus with Syrian President

Hafez Assad and immediately resumed talks

with Menahera Begin. Informed diplomatic

sources said Habib was unable to talk the

Syrian leader into withdrawing the SAM-6
missiles from the Bekaa.

Israel has threatened military action to

wipe oat the missiles if Habib's diplomatic

effort fails. But Israeli prime minister who
has been saying time was running out for

diplomacy, told reporters in Tel Aviv Thurs-
day he would consider a further extension of
timefortheU.S. peacemaking effort ifHabib

[Riyal adjusted
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 14 — The Saudi Ara-
I bian Monetary Agency (SAMA) adjusted

I
the riyal parity rate to the dollar.

The agency advised the local commer-
cial banks in a circular that new selling rate

droppedfrom 33600 to 3 3700 riyals to the|

dollar. Last month, SAMA had adjusted

the riyafs value downward from 3.3500
to 33600 prompted by the strengthening

:

of the dollar.

(See Financial Roundup on page II)

requested it.

Begin confirmed the downing of the pilot-

less Israeli drone and said it was a “grave
situation’* that illustrated the danger the mis-
siles posed to IsraeU aircraft, Syrian and
Israeli military spokesmen reported the
drone was struck down at 0915 local time
(0715 GMT) while overflying the Bekaa Val-
ley.

The Israeli spokesman said the drone was
flying over Bekaa when it was hit by a Syrian

missile. The Arab Deterrent Forces on the

Bekaa opened fire and warned the plane
which fell near Saltana Yaacoub in the south-

ern Bekaa." We have collected the wreckage
of this plane" the Syrian military spokesman
said. Sultana Yaacoub is a village of 800,
perched on a mountain, 21 kms southeast of

Chtaura.

Three missiles were fired in the morning
voQey. They exploded in quick succession

and afterward a small white object was seen
drifting toward snow-capped Mount Her-
mon. A correspondentsaw the action from
his hotel balcony in Chtaura. A bright red
flash knifed into the clear blue sky. It then
expanded into a grey trail ofsmoke of missile

that rose vertically from a SAM-6 site less

than a mile away from my hotel.

Within a few seconds, two more missiles
pierced the space with parallel smoke trials

from another SAM-6 site about three kms
east. They reached the black puff, left by the
first missile in the sky and exploded almost
simultaneously.

In Poland

Focus on Russian strategy
LONDON, May 14 (Agencies) — The

International Institute for Strategic Studies

(USS) predicted Thursday that the Soviet

Union would invade Poland if all other

sources to establish full Communist control

should fail. - —
.The London-based independent research

center, in its annual strategic survey, said

instability in Eastern Europe was the first

obvious origin of the Soviet Union's long-

term 'plan to carry out the operations. The
survey said: “If the revolt of the workers were

tobesuppressed by Soviet military force, the

repercussions could provoke a conflict with

Eastern Europe which could pose a major the

threat to security in Europe as a whole."

TheSoviet Union saw the danger in Poland

above all in ideological terms, according to

the institute.The Soviet Union’s interference

was logically unacceptable to the group, the

free trade union Solidarity the survey said.

“Somehow or other, the situation has to be

changed, the group subjugated or emascu-
lated and full party control acceptable to the

Soviet Union re-established over the Polish

industrial classes. Russia felt, the survey said

.

Strange -I haven't heard any Polish johci. lately, erfher

The institute said the dilemma for the

Soviet Union was profound. “There was little

doubt that, if all other measures to re-

establish Communist control in Poland
should fail, they would nor flinch from the

option of militaryxvannation*”^ was equally

clear that all other options would be
exhausted before such a momentous and
dangerous step, and the Polish crisis was
likely to fester for a longtime, the survey

added.

It said Soviet military intervention in

Poland could trigger what it is rneaot to block
— a serious, possibly military challenge

within Eastern Europe to Moscow’s leader-

ship.

The respected london-based independent
research group said that the “success of any
invasion was far from assured."

“ Would the Polish armed forces, who had
carefully fashioned a nationalistic image for

themselves, resist a Soviet military move?”
the report asked.

“If they did, might not the spectacle of

protracted fighting between ‘socialist

brothers in arras' lead to challenges to Soviet

control elsewhere in Eastern Europe —
further west in East Germany or Czechos-
lovakia, or further east in the Baltic pro-

vince"?

Meanwhile. Solidarity called a strike alert

in the whole northeast region of Bialystocka

Thursday in protest at the alleged beating of

an invalid by local militia. The Warsaw sec-

tion of Solidarity said that union militants in

the region had reported that May 2 several

members of the Kuznica Bialystocka militia

bad roughed up the man. No details were
given.

Solidarity said that the strike warning had

been released as authorities had been lax in

following up the incident.The local Solidarity

section has called a strike for next Tuesday
should no satisfactory official action have

been taken before then.

Man gets third heart
LONDON. May 14 (R) — A 51-year-old

m;m given a second heart four days ago in

“piggyback” transplant operation has been
given another new heart sifter his own origi-

nal organ failed, doctors said Thursday.

Arab-Americans condemn Israel
By Susan Gray

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, May 14 — The National

Association of Arab Americans I NAAAi has

unleashed a verbal attack on Israel* s "escala-

tion of hostilities” in Lebanon and promised

to seek greater input into the formulation of

American policy towaid the Lebanese crisis.

In condemning Israel's "provocative

actions" in Lebanon, newly-elected NAAA
President Robert W. Thabit said "Israel has a

right to self-defense" but that claim is not a

“license to rain terror on innocent people."

"Israeli actions are a continuing provoca-

tion, intended to further destabilize the situa-

tion and to block any peaceful resolution of

the conflict,” Thabit said. Describing the

threat of a confrontation between Syria and

Israel on Lebanese territory, Thabit urged

the U.S. to take “greater pains" in trying to

control Israeli actions and urged the Reagan

administration to provide increased military

assistance to the central Lebanese army.

Thabit, speaking at a news conference here

Wednesday, said that according to the sec-

urity arrangements, the Syrians had a right to

position anti-aircraft missiles in Lebanon.

But he deplored the use of Lebanon as a

testing-ground for Soviet and American mil-

tary equipment. The new NAAA president

was referring to the testing of the effective-

ness ofthe Soviet-madeSAM missiles against

Israeli fighter aircraft supplied by the U.S.

“This is not a game to be played with

lightly," he stressed, describing die tense

atmosphere, which he said could turn into “a

real live shooting war”

"The ultimate solution in Lebanon must be

political, including a just and honorable solu-

tion to the Palestinian problem by creation of

an independent state on the West Bank,"

Thabit said.

He also deplored the United Stated sup-

port of what he called “Israelipre-eminence”

overall the Middle East and condemned con-

tinued American backing for Israeli actsasan
"aggressor”.

Thabit said any resolution of the compli-

cated situation in Lebanon will require strong

international support through the United
Nations and the United States.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1981 RAJAB II, 1401 AH.

POPE SHOT AT: Pope John Paul H was diot at Wednesday at Vatican. The pope
nnderwent surgery and two bullets wereextracted from hisabdomen . The picture on the
left shows tile Pope, with his hand bleeding, being helped by his secretary Stanislaus to

stand Immediately after theshot was fired. Thepicture on the right shows the Pope being
taken in the car to the hospital.

Nasr claims King’s cup
JEDDAH, May 14 — Nasr walked away

with the glittering King's Football Cup beat-
ing Hilal 3-1 at die Youth Welfare Stadium at

Malaz, Riyadh Thursday.
The match, played at a lively pace, was

attended by King KhaJed who laterpresented
die Cup to Yusuf Khamis, captain of the win-
ning team and gold medals to the other mem-

Many crushed

Korean trains ram, 53 die

bers of the side. The Hilal team received silver

medals.

Nasr, dominating play in the first session,

found the mark twice through Yusuf Khamis
and Majed Abdullah. Saleh Al Yahya added
the third in tfaesecond half. Rivellino reduced
the margin for Hilal. This was Nasr's third
triumph in the tournament.

SEOUL. May 14 (AFP) — A total of 53
passengers was killed and 247 others injured

in a train crash Thursday near the south-

eastern town of Kyongsan, 33S kilometers

south-east of here. •

A stationary train with some 600 passen-

gers aboard was rammed from behind by
another train carrying a similar number of

passengers. Three passenger cars derailed

and fell into a paddy field crushing many
passengers inside.

Several hundred policemen and rescue
workers were rushed to the scene while milit-

ary helicopters were mobilized to. transport
the injured to hospitals in the nearby prpvin- _

dial city of Taegu/ All the victims were
reported to be Korean nationals.

A railway spokesman said the aeddent

occurred when a speeding express train ram-
med through the rear of another express train
at a crossing in Kyongsan, just south of
Taegu. He said the preceding train came to a
sudden stop after it hit a motorcyclist at the
crossing. When the locomotive engineer was
moving the train backward to get to the aed-
dent site, the second train crashed into its

rear, overturning three coaches. He added:
The second train was supposed to follow the
first one at an interval of 10 minutes, and
there should have been enough time for the
engineer of the first train to. prevent the
tragedy, offidals said.

,
A spokesman for the ruling Democratic

Justice Party said it was a "shameful" inci-

dent fora nation supposedly dedicated to the
welfare of its people.

|AP photo)

NOT SO WELL: Britain's Mrs. Thatcher appears to be asking Germany's Helmut

Schmidt for an aspirin as be stepped out of bis plane for an official visit to Britain earlier

tfafs week, Schmidtsmiled graciously as be comforted the beleaguered prime minister with

the largest rate of unemployment since the second world war. Two leaders got on

famously after her headache had disappeared and they could call the talks “positive and

constructive."

China has more than 300m kids
HONG KONG, May 14 (AFP) — China

has more than 300 million children under the

age of 14 — six times the population of

France. This was revealed Thursday by New
China News Agency which said that about

100 million were under the age of seven.

The agency, quoting the Chinese ministry

of light industry, said more than 10 million

babies were bom every year in China whose

population has hit the 1 ,000-million mark.

The ministry hasset up a speaal group to plan

the production of consumer goods for chil-

dren and has called on local authorities to set

up more special plants and workships to pro-

duce them.

Shanghai and Peking have a total of 1 300
garment factories, but,only six specialize in

children’s clothing.

TWELVE PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Suspect on hunger strike

Pope recovering

from bullet wound
VATICAN CITY, May 14 ( AP) — Pope

John Paul II, isolated in a “completely steril-

ized hospital room, was making "excellent"
recovery Thursday, doctors reported. He
received the first visit from his secretariesand
a Polish nun.
The Pope, who turns 61 Monday, was

listed serious, and remained under mild seda-

tion, receiving intravenuous feeding. The
doctors said their main worry was infection

over the next few days.

“Ifwe can control this one, wc can then say
we are out of the woods." said Dr. Francesco
Crudtti, one of the Pope’s surgeons at

Rome's Gemelli Polidtnico. Another attend-
ing surgeon, Dr. Francesco Weil Marina, told

the Assodated Press that the risk of infection

was “quite high" because there was food in

his qolon at the time of the operation . Marina
said the Pope seemed “little bit depressed."
Two of the Pope* s private secretaries and a

Polish nun had to scrub and wear hats,gowns,
masks and gloves to enterhis room fora brief

visit. Doctors and nurses were speaking to the
Pope through an intercom to cut down on
personal contact.

After checking the fingerprints forwarded
by Interpol, Italian police authorities official

identified the suspect arrested after Wednes-
day's shooting at St. Peter's Square as
escaped Turkish terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca.
He was convicted in absentia in April 1980
and sentenced to death for murdering a noted
Turkish newspaper editor.

After a night of interrogation. Agca was

formally charged with attempted murder of

the Pope, attempted murder of the two
women who were wounded in the attack,

illegal possession of arms and carrying false

documents, police said, if convicted, he could

be sentenced to life term. The death penalty

is banned in Italy.

Agca told police he was a follower of

George Habash, head of the Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine, a Marxist.

Bui later a spokesman from the PFLP
denied any knowledge of Agca. The spokes-

man accused the Rome police of "deliber-

ately distributing false information to defame
the Palestinian revolution."

“This man has never been connected with

the PFLP or any other known Palestinian

group has any interest in seeing the Pope
hurt," the spokesman said. “Palestinians are

(Continued on back page)

King cablesPope
RIYADH. May 14 (SPA) — King

Khalcd expressed his deep regret over the
attempted assassination of Pope Paul II..

In a cable Thursday King Khaied deplored)
the "immoral attack” and prayed for the
Pope's speedy recovery. ’

.

The King sent the cahlc in his capacity
as the Chairman of the Third Islamic
Summit Conference which was held in

Makkah and Taif earlier this year and
attended bv the heads of4 1 Islamicstates.

In letter to Americans

Thatcher affirms IRA stand
LONDON, May 14 (AFP) — British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in a letter

to four prominent Irish-Americans reaf-

firmed her determination Thursday not to
give in to hunger striking Irish republican
prisoners in Ulster. •

• ,

The four American politicians — Senators
Edward Kennedy and Daniel Moynihan,
New York governor Hugh Carey and
Speaker of the House of Representatives
TTiomas Neil — had reproached British

policies on the issue with "inflexibility."

In her reply Mrs. Thatcher declared that

her government had accepted certain

humanitarian initiatives in the matter, but
that “none of them has had any effect upon
the prisoners."

The prime minister charged that the IRA
inmates' “sole purpose is to establish justifi-

cation for their appalling record of murder
and violence — which deserve the same total

condemnation in Northern Ireland as they
would in the United States."

In Dublin, meanwhile, reports said the
authorities are preparinga major initiative to

end the hunger strikes at the Maze prison
near Belfast.

A reliable source said. Irish Foreign Minis-
ter Brian Lenihan, who is in Strasbourg for a
meeting of the council of Europe, would
approach the European Human Rights
Commission. Irish and British officials

declined to make any comment on such an
initiative, but in London a foreign office
spokesman said diplomatic contacts were
continuing between Dublin and London on
the sitation in Ulster.

Wednesday night, Mrs. Thatcher discussed
the raarter with Irish Ambassador Eamon
Kennedy. Since the beginning of the week
Irish Prime Minister Charles Haughey has
bad two meeting with relatives of hunger
strikers Patsy O'Hara and Raymond
McCreesh.
The hunger strikers, two of whom have

died, are seeking special status as political

prisoners, but Mrs. Thatcher has steadfastly
refused to give m to their demands.

In the meantime, an Irish Republican pris-
oner refused his breakfast Thursday to join
the hunger strike in Maze prison to back
demands for special status, the Northern Ire-

land office said in Belfast. Brendan
McLaughlin. 29. serving 1 2 years for posses-
sing firearms, took over from Frands Hughes
who died Tuesday after refusing food for 59
days.

Opposition Sodal Democratic and Labor
member of Parliament John Hume Wednes-
day failed to persuade Mrs. Thatcher to

change her stance of no concessions. She was
given further backing late Wednesday by
Labor opposition leader Michael Foot, who
said the government should not cede to the
demands of the IRA prisoners. But Labor's
stance has come in for critidsm from the

party' s left wing. Cardinal Thomas O’Fiaigh,

Primate of all Ireland, has repeated calls for

negotiation to end the fast and prevent
further deaths. But the calls were immedi-
ately condemned by the Protestant majority

in the province, where five people have died

in violence in the past week.

In Belfast, the body of Francis Hughes was
carried home Thursday for burial after his

hearse was stoned Wednesday night by a
crowd of Protestant youths blocking the road.

‘War will up gold price’

LONDON, May 14 (R) — An immi-
nent armed conflict between the super-

powers or a cutoff of oil supplies to the

West are the only political developments

that could push the gold price out of its

current doldrums, a leading gold firm said

Thursday.

The giant mining concern Consolidated

Gold Fields, in its annual gold outlook

report said that since the crisis over the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan in

early 1 980 when the price shot to$875 an

ounce, political crises had had little major

effect.

This indicated that those most con-

cerned about such developments already

had adequate precautionary stocks suit-

ably located, it said.

It said it was too early to tell if the fall in

gold prices for the past 15 months was

near die ending. Gold was traded in Lon-

don Thursday at $476 an ounce.

Crisis as French editor is sacked
PARIS, May 14 (AFP)— The crisis which

has struck France's biggest news weekly

L ’express — the editor resigned Wednesday
after the dismissal of the deputy editor by

owner Sir James Goldsmith — worsened

Thursday with a threat of 20 more resigna-

tions.

The staff, largely backed by many French

journalists, claim that a major press issue is at

stake — the independence of a magazine's

editor from interference by the owner. Many
believe that the very existence ofL ’express,

a 182-page money-making weekly, is at

stake.

(SirJames dismissed i editorial writerTodd
because he considered that the May 5 issue's

partly drawn cover showed President Valery

Giscard cfEstaing looking like an old man of

70. In fact he is 56.)

Jean-Pierre Revel, who resigned Wednes-

day when his deputy Olivier Todd was dis-

missed, Thursday told the left-wing daily

newspaper Liberation: "At yesterday’s staff

meeting. Sir James told ali the staff that he
was quite capable of closing the magazine
down. I do not know whether this was just

bluff or a plan to do so."

Asked whether, after his resignation, there

had been others. Revel replied:' "Within

hours, there were already at least 20." But a
management source denied this and said that:

“By noon Thursday four journalists said they

would resign. One of them is literary critic

and editorial writer Mu>j Gallo."

At a story staff meeting at which at one

stage he was booed. Sir James angrily said

that he would be "taking things into my own
hands" which many interpreted as meaning

that he would act as the magazine's editor,

temporarily al least. He has named two

senior editors who will help him. “ .He was

in such a violent temper that it was difficult to

know just what he meant," : an eyewitness
said.

Sir James is know to want his magazine to

follow what he terms a “liberal line, between

the non-extremist right and the moderate
left". In the recent presidential elections, he
backed Giscard although Todd was writing

editorials urging readers to vote for Socialist

leader Francois Mitterrand. This could not
have pleased him.

But Todd told AFP: “It is a wonder that
there have not been more crises since he
bought the magazine."
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Prepares for Abha visit

Chinese minister inspects new airport
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 14 — Chinese Communi-

cations Minister Chin-Sheng Lin toured the

new King Abdul Adz International Airport

Thursday. He was accompanied by Muham-
mad Noman, deputy director of projects.

Major Ali Hussein, director of public rela-'

tions, die Chinese Ambassador to Saudi

Arabia, Yu-Chi, Hsueh; and other leading

officials.

Later he had lunch with the airport staff

and officials of the ministry of communica-
tions.

Lin arrived here from Riyadh where he had

been visiting various projects as guest of

Communications Minister Sheikh Hussein

Mansouri. He inspected the railroad customs

yard and other projects before proceeding to

Jeddah . Friday he is due to fly to Abha to visit

the Ret-Ser, a Chinese contracting company.

Ret-Ser, made up of the contributions and

membership of retired service men is a highly

specialist company that has done work at

home and abroad. It has already completed

nearly SR3 billion worth of projects here and

its order book is Sited with new contracts. It

arrived here in 1972 sponsored by Alireza.

One of die roads being built in the South-

ern Region indudes the formidable Shaar

COMMENT
By Samir Sadaqah Sultan

Okaz

Wherever you go in the country, you

invariably notice the element of coordina-

tion missing among the different depart-

ments. In other countries, you hardly

observe the streets being defaced fre-

quently on the pretext of working on
underground public facilities such as the

telephone, electricity, water and sewage.

Here, if you ask why all these services

are not completed at one time, you are

told that the time of letting of contracts

differs from one department to another

and, likewise, from one project to

another. Consequently, it becomes almost

impossible to control the situation or even

to stop modifications in the public

facilities from time to time.

But this logic would seem strange when
you recall that such things do not occur in

other countries. Therefore, you are led to

ask why there can’t be some previous

coordination among the various depart-

ments and ministries, so all underground

work is completed almost at one time sav-

ing state funds and avoiding dangers aris-

ing out of continuous digging of the roads.

Not only this, coordination will save

some departments from accusations of

benefiting from this phenomenon,
because it is normally assumed that this

situation arises only when people work
with insincerity — placing personal inter-

est above the interest of the state.

As a matter of fact, such an assumption

should not be allowed to persist, but ought
to be replaced by a feeling that coordina-
tion is not an impossibility, and it can be
achieved whenever there is a common
desire to work in the public interest. With
this sense prevailing, no such action would
leave its negative impact on public and
private properties.

MEETING: The Kingdom's Communication Minister Hnssdn Mansouri (secondfrom
left) talks with Chinese communications minister Ghin-sbeng Lin (far left) after his

arrival In the Kingdom.

On Philippine question

Misuari to request new talks
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 14 — Nur Misuari, the

head of the Moro National Liberation Front

in the Southern Philippines, told Arab News
Wednesday that he will request the coming
12th Islamic Conference ofForeign Ministers

in Baghdad for another meeting of die Quad-
ripartite Ministerial Committee on the

Philippines, with a new mandate.
The committee — -made up of Saudi

Arabia, Libya, Senegal and Somalia as well as

the secretary general of the Islamic Confer-

ence — met here as instructed by the Third

Islamic Summit to prepare the text of a new
resolution on the problem and submit it to the

coining foreign ministers conference in

Baghdad.
However, Misuari said, the meeting was

not held at ministerial level as he would have

expected, perhaps because of die absence of

diplomatic relations between Saudi Arabia
and Libya whose foreign minister should
otherwise have been here.

Also, the committee had a limited mandate
to draft the resolution within the framework
of theTripoli agreement where only the ques-
tion of autonomy for the Muslims in the

South is mentioned, and not total indepen-
dence as claimed now by die Moro Front.
Hence the necessity for another meeting of
the committee, Misuari said.

Misuari said he delivered to the committee
a message from the MNLF leadership which
met shortly before he left for here and
decided to appeal to committee members to

give recognition and support to the front’s

request for self-determination and indepen-

dence and to the Bangsa Moro Republic
proclaimed after the 1968 incident in Cor-
regidor.

Prayer Ti
Friday Malebah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.17 4.13 3.44 3.28 3.53 4.19
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12.18 11.49 11.36 12.00 12.30
Assr ( Evening) 3.35 3.43 3.15 3.05 330 4.04
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.53 6.59 6.30 6.20 6.44 7.18
Isha < Night) 8.23 8.29 8.00 7.50 8.14 8.48
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THIS WEEK'S COVER STORY ISLAMIZAT10N: YANBU:

Oil is the backbone of the Kingdom’s

economy and an incessant drive for

more oil explorations is one of the

main targets of the planners. Scott

Pendleton talked to officials on the

Kingdom's oil exploration policy and

potentials. Page 20.

Pakistan was promised a sizable share

of the proposed $5 billion Islamic

plan. The fund, reports Shahid

Orakztd, will be used to further

Islamization of the country
1

s

economy as well as strengthen the

Kingdom-Pakistan relations. Page 29

The new industrial city at the Red Sea
is experiencing fervid activity,

especially with July approaching
when Petroline will be operational.

NigelHarvey went there to report on
the changing face of the dty. page 13.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

Pass, orAqabat Shaar, said to be one of the

most challenging engineering jobs in the

world at present. The road descends fgom
2,000 to 800 meters through a 14-kilometer

gradient with a number of hair-breadth turns

and twists. Before undertaking the task the

company had to hire professional mountain
climbers from the province of Hualien. at

home, to descend to the sheer mountain faoes
to prepare the way for the engineers and
workers.

The same company also is building the
naval installations in Jeddah at a cost of

nearly SRl billion, itslargest job so far. It has

a staff of nearly 3,000 in the Kingdom.

BRIEFS
Pakistan minister's visit

JEDDAH. May 14 (SPA) — Tbe_Health-
MinisterofPakistan, Nasruddin Hawazi, per-
formed the umra Thursday. He arrived here
die previous day on a private visit enroute to
Pakistan.

Saadi youth art show

RIYADH, May 14 (SPA)— The Directo-

rate of Youth Welfare will organize an arts

exhibition in West Germany, the first outside

the Arab world, officials announced Thurs-

day. It will indude 50 paintings and 30 chil-

dren's* drawings and traditional crafts of

more than 100 types. It will be opened by a

German minister and attended, among
others, by the Saudi Arabian ambassador in

Bon.

Riyadh University graduation planned

RIYADH, May 14 — More than UOO
Saudi Arabian and 327 foreign students are

expected to graduate from Riyadh University
this year, according to Al Jetfrah Thursday.
Governor Prince Salman is expected to

attend the ceremony. For the first time this

year the graduates will not Wear the tradi-

tional graduation robe but the locally-made
mishlah. the black Arab shroud worn over

the white thobe. it will have the university

crest on it.

Hoftaf eye clinic to open

HASA, May 14 — The Hofuf General
Hospital will open a modem eye clinic with

the latest techniques for eye operations
including the cornea and the retina, it was
announced here Thursday. It will be staffed

by Chinese specialists from Taiwan.

Passport institute ceremony

RIYADH, May 14 — Deputy Interior

MinisterPrince Ahmad attended the gradua-
tion ceremony of 120 passport officers from
the military passport institute Wednesday
evening.

Spaniel trade exhibition

JEDDAH, May 14 — The Spanish Trade

Center will be organizing a week-long exhibi-

tion at the Hyatt Regency Hotel beginning

May 30 to popularize the arts and crafts of

Spain. Apart from featuring^ oU paintings and
the various Spanish products, the exhibition

will also provide an opportunity for listening

to Spanish muse, specially flaamenco.

Female graduates honored

MAKKAH, May 14 (SPA) — Princess

Lo’laa AJ-Faisal, wife of Deputy Governor
of Makkah Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen
Wednesday evening attended a ceremony to

honor thesecond group ofgraduates from the

Girls College. Among the 35 girls, 24 special-

ized in Islamic studies and 11 in Arabic lan-

guage.

Plastic arts contest held

JEDDAH, May 14 (SPA) — Jeddah Arts
and Culture Society held a plastic arts contest

here Wednesday evening in which 12 artists

presented their works. Eight paintings won
prizes totalling SR18.000 in addition to gold
medals. The awards were distributed by Jed-
dah Mayor Muhammad Said Faresi.

National guard sports cuds

RIYADH, May 14 (SPA) — The Sports
Department of the National Guard held its

dosing ceremony for the year’s sports

activities Wednesday at Khashm Al-Aan
stadium. Sheikh Abdnl Aziz Al-Tuwaijeri,

assistant deputy commander of’ the National

Guard, attended the event which included a
sportsmen' s parade and a sports, culturaland
social exhibition atthe National Guard Club.

Hail plans approved

HAIL, May 14 — Governor Prince Mig-,
ren ibn Abdul Aziz said that King Khaled bad
approved all Hail development plans that

were submitted to him. They induded three
rural settlements, threedams and (beasphalt-
ing of 600 kilometers of roads in addition to
several schools and agricultural offices.

EEC mininter due '

JEDDAH, May 14 (SPA) — Dutch Fore-

ign Minister and current Chairman of the
European Economic Community, Dr. Chris-

topher Van Der fGaauw, wifi arrive here Fri-

day on a few days official visit to the King-

dom.He will hold talks with Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al Faisal on the Middle East
question.

Dammam mnniflpfll budget

DAMMAM, May 14 —Thisyear’s munic-

ipal budget will amount to SR808 minion it

was announced bene by Mayor Zayed Fabd-
Al SDcaibi Thursday. He said it wfll cover a
number of projects inducting asphalting

street lighting, pobtieparks and gardens, fruit

and vegetable markets and other services.

Hotels face inspection

JEDDAH, May 14 — Special committees
are currently visiting the hotels here and other

towns to check on their adherence to the
rules, it was announced Thursday by Abdulla
Al Husseini, director of the Commerce
Ministry office In the Western Region. In a
statement toOkazhesaid that the committees
aimed at categorizing the hotels in -accor-

dance with a recent government directive.

Women’s park ordered

TABUK, May 14 — A women-onJy park
will be built here by orderofGovernorPrince
Abdul Majid who said there was a need for a
place of recreation for the women and their

children, according to Okaz Thursday. .

EXHIBIT: One ofSafeya Btazagr’s paintings on exhibit in Jeddah’s Redec gafiery b tfcfc

one picturing the late King Faisal during a Nejdi dance.

In Safeya Binzagr’s exhibition

Paintings embody tradition
By Raana Siddlqp

JEDDAH, May 14 — Makkah Gover-

nor Prince Majed bin Abdul Aziz inaugu-

rated an exhibition of Safeya Binzagfs
paintings at the RedecPlaza last Saturday.

What makes the show special is that all

of tiie art works by the internationally rec-

ognized Saadi woman artist are on a single

subject: Saudi Arabia and its cultural

heritage.

Perhaps women, generally more con-

scious of tradition, are the first to become
aware of the creeping movement of new
ideas, and the retreatofcolorful— though

time consuming— customs before the fas-

ter pace of life and the demands of prog-

ress.

With an ever-accelerating develop-

ment, colorful traditional ceremonies in

the Kingdom are disappearing in favor of

simpler modes. While the old folks talk of

traditions with nostalgia and recalled the

fun and gaiety ofdays gone by, no one had
time to keep up the ‘old ways’.

Walking (brought the Redec art galleTy

is like a journey into a colorful past of

national traditions and ceremonies recal-

ling the days when people had time to

make each event such as births, gradua-

tions, engagements and weddings an occa-

sion to celebrate at length.

Those were days when daily chores and

social visits were more related and no one
was pressed for time. The artist also takes

us away from the city to the Bedouin tents,

old Souks, architectural glories, oases and

desert
- Safeya Binzagr, who -started painting

seriously thirteen years, ago, took up the

task of rescuing her country's cultural

heritage in the best way she oould —
through the language of art. She spent
long hours researching and paying pains-

taking attention to detail, while various

aspects of Saudi lifecame into view to help

here plan series after series of her paint-

ings.

She hascome a long way since her work
was firstdisplayed at a Jeddah girls’ school

in 1968. She* since has held solo exhibi-

tions both athome and abroad.The exhib-

ition atRedecPlaza is the last in a series of
displays in London, Geneva, Paris,

Riyadh and Jubail during die past eight

months. Miss Binzagr received wide
acclaim from critics at all exhibitions.

The Jeddah exhibit has 68 paintings and
16 etchings and lithographs. Safeya told

Arab News that 10 more paintings have
been added to the Jeddah display includ-

ingBab Makkah, Masfid, alPasha, Riyadh
Women 's Souk and Old Houses in Riyadh
and Jeddah.

Prince Majed

None of die paintings are for sale. “Iam
not ready to sell my paintings right now.

Perhaps in die future I may change ray

mind. You see, I like to house my work for

all to see,” Safeya said. “If I start selling

them, the paintings will go to different

people and places. 1 am always willing to

exhibit them and feel that this way is more
beneficial," she added.

What one can buy are the etchings and

lithographs of her famous paintings. The

Blind Teacher. Sheikh’s Tent and Bedouin

Women art of excellent quality. “Many

people feel that these are just prints; they

don’t know the value of lithographs and

etchings. The subject is the same, but in a

different medium,” according to the

painter. A collection of her paintings

reproduced in book form also is available

at the exhibit.

Miss Binzagr hopes to see art museums

built in the Kingdom and says, “l will be

honored if my work is chosento behoused

in a museum for everyone to see. I will not

hesitate a minute to give ray paintings

because it is part of the education of a

nation.”

When asked if she has completed any

new paintings, she laughed and replied,

"For a year now I have been busy jusr

preparing for the six exhibitions and then

going around with them. I really am itch-

ing to sit down and concentrate on paint-

ing again.” She hopes to complete her

traditional dress series and has been

exploring other avenues of the Saudi way

of life.

This remarkable woman has done more

than preserve the past. She is tinveiling a

rich cultural heritage and traditions to be

proud of.

The exhibition runs until May 20, both

in the mornings and afternoons. After-

noon hours beginning May 15 are

reserved for ladies only.

Wanted Salesman
A large growing Saudi Company manufacturing Red Clay Hollow

Blocks in Dammam requires Salesmen with three years experience

in selling construction materials and with good contacts in

construction industry in and around Dammam. Working

knowledge of Arabic and English is essential. Attractive terms

available for suitable candidates. Saudi Nationals or persons with

tmasferabie Iqama should apply only, on the following address

within 10 days of this advertisement.

P. O. Box 4029, Dammam or contact telephone 8333981

(between 5.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.)

Immediately Required
BALLAST ORIENT CONTRACTING CO.,

IS INTERESTED TO BUY SECOND HAND PORTACABINS
(MOBILE). INTERESTED PARTIES ARE KINDLY
REQUESTED TO CONTACT THE COMPANY ON

TELEPHONE: 879-2647 OR 879-6163

ATTENTION MR. A. COX.

mm
BULKS BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
Al- Khobar Td. 8644848 364535 1 .

P.Q. Box
. 2 194, Tlx 670354 SA BU 1 Sj

R.VH,;ih Te!- 4789323. Telex 201 1 7b X ENE L SJ.
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After series of talks
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Iran says OIC plan
is a step forward

Libya may stop oil sales „ .

.

* „ J
,. , Pakistan wants mission

to U.S., says diplomat

; TEHRAN, May 14 (R) — Iranian leadens
held a series of talks Wednesday with a visit-

ing peace mission of the Organization of the
I&iniic Conference (OIQ on moves to end
the.eight-month war against Iraq and Presi-
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr later reported
some progress,

.The mission, comprising Bangladesh Pres-
ident Ziaur Rahman and OIC Secretary-
General Habib Chatti, earlier arrived from
Baghdad. They met separately with Bani-
Sadr and Prime Minister Muhammad All
Rajah Iran’s state radio said after the talks

they left but did not disclose the destination.

•The official news agency Pars later quoted
Bani-Sadr as saying the mission's latest prop-
osal were not radically different from earlier

ones but had been formulated in a. way which
could be judged as“a step forward.” He told

Pars the proposals would now be studied in

meetings with Iran's leader Ayatollah Kho-
meini and the Supreme Defease Council.

‘ President 23a told Pars he was satisfied

with his meetings and added the talks with

Bani-Sadr had been constructive and fruit-

ful.”

It was the Islamicpeace mission's first visit
to Tehran in more than six weeks. After the
mission’ s last attempt to mediate, Iran’sfore-
ign mmisiry sharply attacked Chatti,accusing
the Tunisian diplomat of supporting Izaq and
calling him a hyprocrite. Chatti told Pars
Wednesday be did not expect a quicksolution
to the conflict.

Eariier this week, a four-man team from
the nonaligned movement, involved in a
parallel effort to end the fighting, shuttled
between Tehran and Baghdad. After visiting

Tehran, the delegation described its talks
with Bani-Sadr as “very fruitful and posi-
tive." Iran has not lately spelled out its condi-
tions for making peace with Iraq.

Iran has previously said it would not agree
to a ceasefire unless it was accompanied by
the complete withdrawal of all Iraqi forces
from Iranian soil and the formation of an
Islamic tribunal to decide who started the

WASHINGTON, May 14 (AP) —
Libya's cop diplomat here raised die possi-

bility Wednesday that his government may
cut off oil shipments to the United States in

retaliation for President Ronald Reagan's
decision to dose Libya's diplomatic mis-
sion.

Hours before his scheduled departure

from Washington, Ali Houderi told a news'

conference that an oil cutoff is one of the

options Libya will consider as part of a

broad review ofU^.-Libyan relations. “Oil
is a commodity needed everywhere,”

Houderi said. “If we have to use it as a

weapon, we will use it.”

Last Wednesday, the U.S. State Depart-
ment ordered the closing of (he Libyan mis-

sion here and it gave Libyan diplomats and

their families five working days to depart
the country. A “people’s committee” com-

prised of Libyans residing in the United
States is being formed to carry out some of
the functions performed bythe Libyan dip-
lomatic mission, Houderi said. It will have
no official status.

The Slate Department based the expul-
sion order on Libyan “provocations and
misconduct, including support for interna-
tional terrorism." but Houderi said U.S.
official hove not backed up theirallegations

with specific examples of wrongdoing.
Libya provides about 10 per cent total

UJ5. oil imports, earning about$12 billion a
year. Last week, the State Department said
it saw no reason why the closing of the
Libyan mission would effect the U.S. oil

trade with Libya.

In Rabat, a Libyan opposition leader
Wednesday welcomed Reagan’s derision to

expel all Libyan diplomats and urged other
nations to do the same.

in Kabul to be closed

Iran -U. S.panel meets Monday

ISLAMABAD. May 14 (AFP) — Pakistan

has informed Afghanistan that it might close

its diplomatic mission in Kabul if current acts

ofintimidation of its embassy staff continued,

it was reliably learnt here.

The hijackers of a Pakistani Boeing who
fled to Kabul last month along with prisoners

released by Pakistan were reportedly loiter-

ing outside the Pakistan embassy. They were
harrassing and intimidating the staff by pre-

venting them to leave, the sources said.

Informed sources said Wednesday that the

Afghan charge d'affaires here, who was
summoned to the foreign office, was told that

if the Kabul regime did not check these

activities, Pakistan might be forced to dose
down its mission.

Diplomatic sources here also said that mis-

sion chiefs of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization countries in Kabul had met the

dean of the diplomatic corps in Kabul Mon-

day to obtain protection for Pakistanis in

Afghanistan. They reported that the level

and scope of anti-Pakistan and anti-U.S.

propaganda in Afghanistan has been mar-

kedly increased in recent days.

Meanwhile, the Afghan government has

blamed the United States of standing “in (he

way of Pakistan from holding discussions ro

end the crisis in Afghanistan. Afghan Foreign

Minister Shah Muhammad Dost told a news
conference in Kabul Wednesday his govern-

ment has always been willing to open talks

with neighbors Iran and Pakistan “because of

its peaceful intentions and wishes to normal-

ize the conditions in the region,” the official

Afghan radio reported.

Time and again Afghanistan tried to per-

suade its neighbors to solve the problems
through negotiations” but the United States

“pressured” Pakistan not “to start the

dialogue," said the Pushtu-language broad-

cast monitored in India.

Shah’s treatment in U.S. disputed
NEW YORK, May 14 (R)— The New York

Times has said it has not been medically

decessaxy to treat the late Shah of Iran in the
United States and former President Timmy
Carter’s decision to allow him entry had been
basedon ** misinformation and misinterpreta-

tions"

The Times said Carter had recalled during

an- extensive interview that he was told in
October, 1979, that he had cancer and
required medical treatment available only in

New York. “In fact, it was not medically

necessary to treat the Shah in the United
States." The Times said.

The Times said U.S. officials had boiled
down medical details of the Shah's condition
and given them to Carter in a simplified form
that reduced his current options. Cartel's
decision to admit the Shah triggered the seiz-

ure of theU^ . Embassy in Tehran November
4, 1979 fay radical students and led to the
holding of 52 embassy staff hostage for 444
days.

THE HAGUE, May 14 (R) — The pre-
liminary meeting of the Iran-U.S. arbitration

panel to decide the fate of some $4 billion of
Iranian assets frozen in the U.S. will take
place here Monday, a U.S. embassy spokes-
man here said.

In a written message to Washington Tues-
day Iran had said its three panel members
would be ready to start talks, with their

American counterparts Monday, he said. Ini-
tial talks were likely to concern the appoint-
ment of a further three, mutually acceptable
third party panel members under the terms of
the January 20 Algiers agreement.
A preliminary meeting of the panel had

been scheduled for May 5, but was called off
after Iran had said its panel members would
not be available at that time.

Chinese premier to visit Pakistan

BRIEFS

Palestinian flags flutter in W.Bank
TEL AVIV, May 14 (AP) — Palestinian

students on the occupied West Bank raised

Palestinian flags, threw stones, set up road
blocks and shouted slogans against the Israeli

government Thursday, a military spokesman
said.

Thursday is the anniversary of Israel's

declaration of statehood May 14, 1948, and
there are Palestinian demonstrations on the

date every year. Security forces arrested one
youth who threw stones at an army patrol

near the refugee camp of Deheisbe near

Bethlehem, the spokesman said.

Stones were also thrown at an army patrol

in the town ofRamallah, wherestudents had
placed barricades across the road leading to

their school. The barricades were later

removed by the students. Students raised

Palestinian flags in schools in RamalJab and
Hebron. In both cases, they were removed by
teachers. In another Ra mailah school, girls

shouted slogans against the military govern-

ment, the military spokesman said.

TUNIS, (AFP) — Tunisian lawyers staged

a token-hour strike Thursday to protest the

decision of Libyan authorities to disband the

legal profession and integrate lawyers into

the administration. The stoppage, which is

also expected to be organized in other Arab
states, was in line with a call for protest strikes

by the Association ofArab Lawyers decided

at a meeting in Algiers two weeks ago.

CAIRO, (AFP) — Former Egyptian

Vice-President All Sabri was Thursday freed

from jail where bad been serving a life sen-

tence for his part in a May 13 1971 abortive

coup against President Anwar Sadat, it was :

announced here.

LONDON, (AP) — Libyan diplomats

expelled from the United States last week

arrived in London on tbeir way home Thurs-

day and denounced the State Department’s

decision. The party of diplomats, their wives

and children, stopped briefly at London's
Heathrow airport before proceeding to

Tripoli.

KARACHI, (R) — The Pakistani govern-

ment has ordered a stay of execution for
Nazir Ahmad Muhammad who was to have
been hanged Thursday for attempting to

hijack a Pakistani airliner at Karachi airport

in 1978.

PEKING, (R) — The. official Chinese

News Agency accused the Soviet Union
Thursday of trying to infiltrate into Middle

East. The New China News Agency (NCNA)
said one of the reasons for the Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan was that Moscow
could “poke its nose in the Middle East."

NONA added: “Nowit is taking advantage of

the turbulence in the region to launch a dip-

lomatic offence.

PEKING, May 14 CAP) — Chinese Pre-
mier Zhao Ziyang will visit Pakistan, Bang-
ladesh and Nepal in early July, diplomatic
sources who asked not to be identified said

Wednesday.
They said the visit will follow the trip by

Vice Premier and Foreign Minister Huang
Hua to India, Sri Lanka and the Maldives'

Huang is expected to leave June 26. The
sources said the visit by Premier Zhao appar-

ently is intended to reassure Pakistan and
balance Huang Hua’s trip to India.

France blocks delivery

of warships to Iran
PARIS, May 14 (AFP) — The scheduled

delivery of French warships to Iran and

Argentina in the next few months have
been suspended, the prime minister's office

announced here Wednesday.
The announcement said that of the gun-

boats ordered by Iran, three were still to be
delivered. Their delivery had been held up
until the freeing of the U.S. hostages in

Tehran and until the settlement of the finan-

cial affairs which was to have come at the end
of May. “But to avoid any ambiguity " it said

“the export of this war material has been
suspended until further notice.”

China and India are seeking to normalize

relations. The two countries were locked in a

border war in 1962 and relations have

remained cool since. Pakistan, which has

close relations with China and receives Chin-

ese military aid, is India's traditional rival in

the subcontinent.

China and Pakistan stand firmly against

what they call Soviet aggression and influ-

ence on the subcontinent. India has close ties

with tihe Soviet Union, although it opposes

the Soviet military presence in Afghanistan.

Premier Zhao is expected to assure India's

neighbors that better Sino- Indian relations

would aid the cause of stability in the region-

.
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SuperRugged.SuperLuxury.
On the outside the 1981 GMC and

Chevrolet Suburbans are supertough

with superstyling- Powered by a

superpowerfu] 5.7 liter V.8 engine.

Making the SuperSuburban
(
a rugged

vehicle, on or off the road.

On the inside superluxury covers the

roomy interior. Accommodating nine

adults, with their luggage, in the comfort

and luxury of a family sedan.

The 1981 Super Suburban -the

original Supercar from G.M.

The original is still the best.
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Haie to tell S. Africa

U.S. eager to solve

Namibian conflict
WASHINGTON, May 14 (AP) — The

Reagan administration is attaching urgent

priority to settling the issue of South African

control over the mostly- black territory of

Namibia, officials say.

That view was certain to be expressed

Thursday during a meeting between secret-

ary of State Alexander M. H3ig Jr. and South

African Foreign Minister Botha, the officials

said.

Botha's visit here was preceded by intense

U.S. diplomatic efforts to get the Namibia

negotiations back on track following January

talks in Geneva that ended when the South

African delegations walked out.

Before Thursday's meeting, U.S. officials

said privately that Haig would inform Botha

that the Reagan administration attaches

urgent priority to bringing about an

internationally- accepted settlement in the

mineral- rich territory.

Police station

hit in Uganda
NAIROBI. May 14 [ .AFP) — The Uganda

Freedom Fighters (UFF). one of the groups

battling to overthrow the government of

President Milton Obote has said it had

attacked and overran the Cisoga police sta-

tion. 40 knr> trom Kampala on the Jinja

Road.
In a telephone call to Nairobi from the

Ugandan capital, Kampala, a UFF spokes-

man said his organization's forces stormed

the police station Monday and destroyed it

completely, killing 1 1
government security

forces and capturing 50 machine guns and

ammunition.
The UFF attacked the police station

because it stored arms used in government

road blocks on the Jinja Road and because

forces manning the road blocks a week earlier

killed a three-month-old baby whose mother

had hidden 4.000 Ugandan shillings (about

$500) in its napkins, he said.

Cannes shows U.K.jflm
CANNES. Soutnem France, May 14

(AFP) — British director Ken Loach Thurs-
day made a welcome comeback to the Cannes
flim festival with a bLck-and-white offering

called Looks and Smiles. Loach films such as

Kes and Family Life have been festival favo-

rites since 1 96$ and two years ago his Black

Jack won theintemational critics award.

Locks and Smiles deals with the trials and
tribulations of three adolescents trying to

break away from their families’ repressive

and drearv lifestyles.

As officials here see it. South African con-

trol over the area has caused general instabil-

ity throughout the southern African region

and contributed to the continuing presence of

some 20,000 Cuban troops in Angola,

Namibia's northern neighbor.

The Reagan administration's interest in

promoting a settlement is based on the pros-

pect that an end of South African control in

Namibia would lead to the withdrawal of

Cuban troops from Marxist Angola,

One of Cuba’s announced reasons for

maintaining the troops is to protect Angola

against South African military attacks on

SWAPO bases there. Angolan officials have

said the troops will no longer be needed once

a Namibia settlement is achieved.

South Africa has refused to go along with a

United Nations settlement plan because of

alleged U.N. sympathies for the South-West
Africa People's Organization, Namibia’s

main black nationalist group.

Since 1977, the United States and Four

NATO allies have been acting as inter-

mediaries in the conflict, hoping to work out a

settlement that would satisfy black African

aspirations and ease South African fears that

an independent Namibia would threaten its

security.

U.S. officials said they were encouraged by

a statement Monday by South African Prime
Minister P.W. Botha that South Africa would
be able to “live with” a SWAPO government
provided it came to power through constitu-

tional means. Chester, Crocker, the assistant

secretary-designate for African affairs, vis-

ited a dozen countries in Africa and Europe
last month to explore ways of breaking the

Namibia impasse.

In addition, Haig met in Rome 1 1 days ago
with the foreign ministers of the four NATO
countries involved in the search for a settle-

ment. The ministers issued a statement cal-

ling for ways to strengthen the existing

United Nations plan by adding to it “meas-
ures, including constitutional arrange-

ments.with the aim of enhancing prospects.”

U.S. officials believe South Africa may go
along with a Namibia independence plan if

there are prior assurances that Anti-SWAPO
forces will have a fair chance once the territ-

ory elects its own government.

Last month, France and Great Britain

joined the United States in vetoing a black

African-supported resolution in the United
Nations to impose mandatory economicsano-
tions against South Africa.

Afterwards, some black African nations

questioned the Western commitment to an
independent Namibia. But U.S. officials said

the imposition of sanctions against South
Africa would only stiffen that country’s resis-

tence to settlement proposals.

Ripper called

schizophrenic
LONDON, May 14 (AP)—Peter Suto-

liffe, confessed killer of 13 women in the

Yorkshire Ripper case, is a “classic
schizophrenic," unable to distinguish real-

ity from illusion and driven by delusions of
grander to kill, a psychiatrist testified

Wednesday.

Hugo Milne, a defense-appointed
psychiatrist, said his interviews with the

34-year-oid truck driver convinced him
Sutcliffe was not feigning insanity, as pro-
secutors have claimed. While admitting to

the 1 3 slayings Sutcliffe has pleaded guilty

only to manslaughter by reason rtf

“diminished responsibility."

During two days on the witness stand

earlier this week, Sutcliffe testified he
bears “gotf s voice" while working as a
gravedigger in 1967 near the Yorkshire
town of Bradford. He also claimed the
voice later instructed him that his “mis-
sion" was to rid the world of undesirable
women.
The Ripper slayings, characterized by

the mutilation of the victims' bodies,

began in'1976 and ended shortly before
Sutcliffe’s arrest Jan. 2. 1980, in the

Japan report

differs with

U.S . findings
TOKYO, May 14 (AFP) — Findings by

official Japanese investigators into the recent

collision between a U.S. nudear-powered
submarine and a Japanese freighter differ

from those previously reported by Washing-

ton, it was learned Thursday.

The 2,350- ton Japanese freighter

Nissho -Mam with a crew of 15 sank after

being hit by the 6,019-ton American
nudear-propelled submarine George
Washington April 9 in the East China Sea off

Kagoshima, Kyushu, southern Japan. Two
Japanese crewmen were killed.

According to a report on probes conducted

by the Japanese Maritime Safety Agency
( MSA), the collision took place 3.5 nautical

miles south-southwest of the point where

American investigators had eariier said the

aeddent occurred. The 21-page Japanese

report is based on the testimony given by the

surviving Japanese crew members.
The U.S. report said that the skipper of the

submarine spotted the Japanese ship through

the periscope after the collision from a dis-

tance of about 1,140 raerers.

The skipper watched the Nissho -Mam for

about three to five minutes but did not see

any sign that the Japanese freighter was in

trouble, according to the American report.

(AP wk-tptote)

RIPPERPORTRAIT: An artist impression ofPeter Sutcliffe, right, self-confessed killer of

13 women in the “Yorkshire Ripper” case being heard at London's Old Bailey, Central

Criminal Court, before Justice Bonham, tap left. The attorney general who leads the

prosecution is in the center.

northern English town of Sheffield,

On Wednesday, Milne described Sutc-
liffe’s 1967 experience as “a primary

schizophrenic experience” and “the most

crucial symptom in the diagnosis of

Schizophrenia.”

After latest killini

Atlanta police hope for lead
ATLANTA, Georgia, May 14 (AFP) —

William Barrett, a 17-year-old black youth,
was the 27th victim of a series of killings that

have terrorized poor neighborhoods of
Atlanta, but he may also have given police

their first serious lead. The body of Barret
was found in the early hours of Tuesday in a
wooded area near a highway some three
hours after he was strangled.

The rapid find has given “extra evidence
that we would not have found if the body had
not been discovered -so quickly.” Dickiland,
police chief of Dekalb county which indudes
Atlanta, said. “We feel that we have more
possible areas to work in this case that may
lead to a posable solution than in any
others,” Hand added, but so farpolice do not
have a suspect in mind.

In the previous 26 cases bodies have lain

decomposing for days, weeks and even
months after the murder, often making even

the determination of cause of death imposs-

ible. Police have kept silent on the dues left

on the latest victim, but Hand indicated there

was “trace evidence” linking him with the 26
previous cases.

Police also damped down a 24-hour news
blackout after the latest killing “to allow

investigators to retrace the victim's steps

without people having a chance to see it on
television or hear it on the news." County
Commissioner Jimmy Stanley said.
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Thailand reported 10,488 arrivals so far

this year against 21,459 for the whole of last

year and Indonesian officials said 1,227

arrived in April alone, taking the 1981 total

to 2,2 18 against 643 in thesame 1 981 period.

In Manila, the local UNHCR office said

1,930 Vietnamese had been picked up from
boats in the South China Sea and brought to

the Philippines so far by the U.S. Navy
Seventh Fleet and other ships compared with

400 in the same period last year.

Dan Tan, a refugee waiting to go to the

United States from the Philippines, said:

“Each year we will have more refugees leav-

ing, because the Communists are horrible.

Everyone wants to getout." Another who did

not want to be identified said: "Right now

there is a (military) draft. The young men

would rather die in a boat than become sol-

diers.”

Both relief officials and refugees agreed
that people will also continue to escape so
long as developed countries were prepared to

accept them, thereby virtually promising the

Indochinese a much better future than the

frugal and regimented life at home.
Hoang Van Kluong, a South Vietnamese

who fled his country in a small boat last Feb-
ruary after four years in a Communist re-

education camp, arrived in Thailand recently.

He said: “As long as the free world keeps
opening its hands to welcome the refugees,

the Indochinese people will continue to

escape,”

A U.S. refugee official in Singapore said it

was possible for would-be refugees to bribe

officials in Vietnam to allow escapes. Kluong
and refugees elsewhere said the normal cost

ofarranging an escape by bringing Commun-
ist officials wasnow about four ounces ofgold
or between $3,000 and 4,000 per person.

Though there is some concern about the

increasing numbers, refugee officials do not
believe there will be a repetition of the 1979
exodus in which more than 200,000 persons
left Vietnam with authorities there seemingly
turning a blind eye.

The officials believe that Hanoi is trying to

stem the flow, though its navy patrols along
the southern shores are apparently stretched.
“The refugee believe that the punishment for
being caught attempting to escape .... has
increased and that surveillance has also

increased,” one refugee official said in Kuala
Lumpur.

Another factor which has led to confidence

that 1979 will not be repeated is that most of
the people now leaving Vietnam are ethnic

Vietnamese. A vast majority of the people
who fled Vietnam in the late 19.70s were of

Chinese origin and alleged they were being
persecuted as Hanofs relations with China
worsened.

The latest refugees cited a variety of
reasons for their flightfrom Vietnam, but the
main onescontinue to be inflation,food shor-
tages and generally difficult life. One West-
ern refugee worker in Malaysia said that
some 35 percent of the refugeesarrivingnow
were males aged between 16 and 35, many of
them escaping from compulsory military ser-

vice.

Another official said: “There seems to be a
general disillusionment among these people,
it’s not just economic. Many were fighting to
get rid of Western imperialism and now they
see in the south their compatriots oppressing
them. They don'tseeany way of making their

own way as southerners.”

“The risk of being caught or (tying at sea is

very high. But the alternative is endless suf-

fering in Vietnam," said Huyen Van Tho, a
53-year-old former officer in die now-
defunct South Vietnamese army and a recent

arrival in Singapore.

BRIEFS

WANTED
A Saudi contracting firm requires the services of civil engineer

to head a project for the firm in Ai-Kharaj (80 KM from Riyadh).

Duration of project one year.

Minimum 5 years expreience

Command over Arabic and English

Transferable Iqama

Please contact Mr. J. Huffcut,

Tel: 6658194 , 6658195 - Jeddah

GREENTOWN, Pennsylvania (AFP) —
Jim MacGowan, paralyzed from the waist

down, jumped into a mountain lake in Penn-
sylvania, and now he plans to swim the Engl-

ish Channel. MacGowan, 48, who has been in

a wheelchair since he was 19, jumped from
1,000 meters (3,000 feet) into the icy waters

of Wallenpaupack lake, and only just missed
the target. He said he made the jump to

encourage other handicapped people.

WASHINGTON, (R) — Secretary of State
Alexander Haig will travel to China aspart of
a four-nation trip to Asia next month, the
State Department announced Wednesday.
His other stops will indude the Phfllipines,

New Zealand and Japan.

LONDON, (AFP) — Australian press

magnate Rupert Murdoch, seeking to extend

his “empire” in Britain, Wednesday made a

22.000,000-pound (about $46,000,000) bid

to take over the William Collins Publishing

House. Murdoch bought the London daily

newspaperThe Times andTheSunday Tima a
few weeks ago.

BONN, (AFP) — The West German gov-

.

erament Wednesday derided to increase the
defease budget by 850 million deuts-
cbemarks (about$400 million). The derision
nevertheless leaves an official budgetary gap -

of 325 million deutschemarks (about $140 -

million). This will be filled by economies In
other sectors, such as scientific research and
homebuilding,

WASHINGTON, (R) — White HoJse
press secretary James Brady is now making a
good recoverysome six weeksafterhe was hit
in the head during an assassination attempt
on President Reagan, the White House said
Wednesday. It was the first time that Brady’s
doctors had described his condition as good.
LONDON,(AFP)—A British team led by

Chns Bonington ] eftfor China Wednesday to
attemptone of the world’s highest unclimbed
peaks, the 25,325-foot Mount Kongur. The
team of nine will head for the summit from

.

their base camp in one continuous push, car-
rying with them all the equipment and food
they need for the dimb.

Police have now managed to trace William

Barretfs movements up to Monday after-

noon. The last time he was seen alive was
when he went to pay a bill for his mother. His

body was found at almost exactly the time his

mother reported him missing, at 1 :00 a.m. to

next morning.

Like almost every other young blade killed

since July 1979. William Barrbett came from
a poor quarter of this southern city. Like

many of (he others he was small. These coin-

cidences, coupled with the “traces” found on
his body have enabled investigators to add his

name to the list of child murder victims.

Congo signs

treaty on ties

with Russia
MOSCOW, May 14 (AFP) — A treaty of

friendship and cooperation between the

Congo and the Soviet Union has been signed

here by visiting Congolese ruler Col. Denis
Sassou-Nguesso and Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev.

Brezhnev said Wednesday that the treaty

would “contribute to a growth in the interna-

tional credibility of young independent
Africa in a complicated and contradictory

world,” .Tass news agency reported. He
expressed satisfaction at the policiesfollowed

by the Congolese authorities and their dose
links with the Soviet Union and what he
described as the Socialist community.

The agreement wasa sign of“the high level

of relations" between the two countries, Tass
said. Talks between the two sides took place

“in a warm and friendly dimate”. The two
state leaders, who head their countries’ ruling

parties, also signed a cooperation agreement

between the Soviet Communist Party and the

Congolese Labor Party.

Speaking Tuesday at an official dinner.

Col. Sassou-Nguesso said that southern

Africa was the victim of two evils which were

the shame of the 20th century: colonialism in

Namibia and apartheid in South Africa. He
also attacked “attempts by imperialism” to

recover its former positions in Africa.

“In recent times, the sister republics of

Mozambique and Angola have been
experiencing a particularly worrying military

situation,” notably because of
^

“the incessant

racist incursions by Sooth Africa,” the Con-
golese leader said.
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Thalidomide

mystery

unraveled

in America
BALTIMORE, Maryland, May 14 (AP)— Scientists said Wednesday that they have

unraveled part ctf the mystery of thalidomide— a drug that left thousands©! children with
birth defects — and have developed a test

that may help determine whether other drills

might cause birth defects.
°

The Johns Hopkins University researchers

noted that one of the puzzles of thalidomide
was that it caused birth deformities in humans
even though it has no effect on laboratory

rats.

The drug was approved for human use as a

sedative and as relief for sickness during pre-

gnancy after European scientists in the 1 950s
found no adverse reaction in tests on rats, the
scientists noted at a news conference.

They said they had traced thalidomide's

toxic effects to a chemical produced by the
human body as it reacted to the drag. Thev
added that the byproduct also was produced
in the tissues of monkeys and rabbits, but not
in rats.

“These results provide the first biochemi-

cal handle on how thalidomide works,” said

Dr. Gary B. Gordon, one of the scientists.

Thalidomide, introduced in West Germany
in 1958, never received approval for market-
ing in the United States.

Other drags, similar to thalidomide, which
also cause birth defects, were found to pro-

duce the same chemical byproduct — called

aniarene oxide metabolite, he added. The
researchers cautioned, however, that there

may be drugs that produce the toxic byp-

roduct but do not cause birth defects.

Their study suggests that drug test on ani-

mals have not always reliably predicted the

drugs' effects on man because the wrong test

animals were chosen.

“If laboratory tests are going to be useful,

we’re going to have to know which species to

use them on,*' said David A Blake, the

researcher who developed the chemicai-

byproduct theory.

Before prescribing any drugs to pregnant

women, doctors should make sure there is 3

“compelling" region to make them take an

“unknown risk" .said Blake. "Very few drugs

on the market have been tested for (their

potential to cause) birth defects.”

In the test the researchers developed,

human white blood cells are exposed to a

drug being tested. If the byproduct is pro-

duced, the cells die.

Despite the latest discovery, they said

much remains to be learned about
thalidomide, which was withdrawn from die

market in 1962 after having caused up (0

6,000 defective births, the researchers said.

It is^till not known why the drag affects

only the fetus or how its chemical byproduct

produces defects, they said. The birth defects

typically included a shortening or elimination

of the long bones of the amts and. in some
cases, the legs, resulting in flipper-like limbs.

The drag is still in use for the treatment of

immunologic problems with leprosy, but the

researchers said they did not know of any

cases of its use in the United States. The third

researcher joining in Wednesday’s
announcement was Dr. Stephen P. Spielberg.

China invites Thai king
PEKING, May 14 (AFP) — China has

invited King Bhumibol Adulyadej and
Queen Sirikit of Thailand to pay an official

visit, the New China News Agency reported
Thursday. Prime Minister Zhao Ziyaug
extended tile invitation to their third daugh-
ter, Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhom, here

Wednesday.
The princess, who arrived Tuesday on an

official visit, was his guest at a banquet Wed-
nesday, when he stressed the "friendly rela-

tions” between China and Thailand. The
princess was to attend Thursday night ban-

quet at theThai Embassy for Deng Yingcfaao,

widow of the late Chinese Prime Minister
Chou-En l-ai_
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For World Cup finals berth

Hungary keeps in the

MabnwsSports PAGES

BUDAPEST, May 14 (R) _ Hungaiy
joined die race for the two qualifying places
in the World Soccer Cup finals in Spain next
year when they beat Romania 1-0 in a Euro-
pean Group Four tie Wednesday night.

The hosts attacked from the kick-off and
their efforts were rewarded in the 17th
minute when Laszlo BaHnt surged upfield
and passed to Laszlo Fazekas who crashed
home a superb 20-meter shot.

Hungary would have further ahead in the
34th minute but for a magnificent save from

Romaniagoalkeeper Iordache, who parried a
fierce header from Tibor Nyilaa before
deflecting the Hungarian's second effort over
the bar.

England, who visit Hungary on June 6,
lead the Group with five points from four
£ames, followed by Romania with four points
and Hungary, who have two games in hand
over their rivals, on three. Norway and Swit-
zerland, who arc all but out of die running
complete the Group.

running

Soccer Standings

Group One

Austria

W. Germany
Bulgaria

Albania
Finland

P W D L F A Pts

4 3 0 1 8 2 $ England
3 3 0 0 7 1 6 Romania
4 3 0 1 9 4 6 Hungary
5 1 0 4 3 10 2 Norway
4 0 0 4 0 10 0 Switzerland

Group Four

P W D L F A Pts

4 2 1 1 7 3 5
4 12 13 3 4
2 1 1 0 3 2 3

3 1113 6 3
3 0 1 2 4 6 1

Easy for Bulgaria

In Sofia, Bulgaria moved into a threatening
position m European Group One qualifying

match when they easily disposed of Finland
4-0 Wednesday night.

With the Finns and Albania all but out of
the running, Bulgaria, West Germany and
Austria look set to contest the two places in

the finals.

All three have six points, but the West
Germans, who have played just three
matches, have a game in hand over their
rivals.

Bulgaria made the best possible start when
Slakov shot them ahead afterjust 1 0 minutes,
and they tied the game up with three second
half goals. Slakov made it two in the 53rd
minute and Kostadinov added the third just

two minutes later.

With tile Firm defense reeling under the
bombardment. Tsvetkov took the- tally of
four two minutes from the end.

Madrid starts kicking for World Cup
MADRID. Mav 14 (AoennieO— A Pfirnu n s « h a__MADRID, May 14 (Agencies) — A carni-

val atmosphere has broken out in Madrid in
anticipation of the 1982 World Cup even
though there are still nearly 400 days to eo
until the kick-off.

Tee-shirts, scarves and hats in World Cup
colors have already appeared in shop win-
dows and sun hats in the different colors of all

the countries expected to make it to the final
are on sale in the Madrid flea market.
Nearly 40,000 World Cup package holi-

days have been booked mostly by football
fans from Argentina, Great Britain, Belgium,
Brazil, Mexico and the United States. The

Socialist Party anxious about the possibility
of doubling hotel prices have proposed a law
controling fop price of hotel rooms.
A few days ago two new postage stamps

were issued here depicting the World Cup. A
special national lottery to raise money for the
expenses of the World Cup brought in a net
$7,600,000 and the winning ticket wasn’t
even sold.

Work on stadiums both at Madrid at Bar-
celona is now complete and they have all

been inspected by FIFA President Joao
Havelange.
At the Nou Camp Stadium in Barcelona

CAPpfco*^

PATIENT EAR: President of the International Football Federation (FIFA) Joao
Havelange (center) with vice-president, Hermann Newreberger (left) give Manuel Fer-

nandez Trigo, managerofReal Madrida patient earwhen they Inspected the remodelling
works being carried out at Santiago Bernabean Stadium recently

Daraselia’s late goal

gives Tbilisi victory
DUESSELDORF, West Germany. May 14

(R) -- Vltali Daraselia earned Dinamo
Tbilisi of the Soviet Union a thrilling 2-1

victory over East Germany’s Carl Zeiss Jenu
in the European Cup- Winners Soccer Cup
final Wednesday night.

Dinamo, trailing lo a 63rd minute goal

from Hoppe, bounced bock to equalize

through Vladimir Gussaev four minutes later

before DaraRolia notched the winner with

just three minutes to go.

The match, whJch took the trophy to the

Soviet Union for the second time in six years,

was watched by a measure 9 ,000 crowd in the

68,000-capadty Rhein Stadium.
The blue-shirted Dinamo Tbilisi squad

were worthy successors to their namesakes
from Kiev and their performance Wednesday
night televised in 41 countries, deserved a

bigger audience.

Ipswich beaten
In Ipswich, Nottingham Forest, outgoing

European Cup holders, saw their last hope of

unbroken competition in Europe vanish

when Southampton beat Ipswich 3-2 in their

last league match Wednesday night.

Ipswich were sure of second place in the

championship but Southampton needed a

win to retain hope of qualifying for the

UEFA cup. *

Goals fcy Kevin Keegan and young St»c
Moran put Southampton three-up in 21

minutes but Ipswich, without the injured

Frans Thijsaen — England’s first Dutch

footballcr-of-the-ycar — and England
striker Paul Manor, hit back. Golas from
their two Scots, Alan Brazil and John Work,

made it 3-2 by halftimo. Late pressure, how-

ever, failed to bring an equalizer.

If Liverpool win tho European Cup and to

qualify as holders Southampton, having

edged ahead of Forest on goal difference —
20 to 18 — 'would qualify t as the fourth and

last UEFA Cup nominees from England.

Meanwhile, two British football managers

were out of the picture Wednesday bringing

the season’s total to 33, with nine dubs still

manager- less.

Gordon Milne, bead of First Division side

Coventry City, was booted upstairs to an

administrative job and Arfon Griffiths,

Wrexham manager, announced his resigna-

tion before of the club's financial problems.

Dave Exton, formerly of Manchester

United, und Jon Neal, formerly of Middles-

brough, both recently sacked, are fsvorities

to take over at Coventry and Wrexham,
respectively.

In Lisbon, a Portuguese football referee

Inad de Almeida was suspended by his Fed-

eration following an inquiry into charges of

corruption and incompetence made by Sport-
ing Lisbon.put iTuuuiaiupivu unww —

cp

Irish rugby squad impress
PRETORIA May 14 (AFP)- jjjj- ,£%?*££££!% 5E

outside sidestep and Eta. nothing ntore than
a preparation game for Saturdays opener

against the Gazelles.

The visitors scrummed diligently and

strongly and showed good technique, but

they are going to find it hard going in the

lineouts when they play the South African

Springboks not to mention the Gazelles.

The Irish pack have a slick trio of loose

forwards, with skipper Fergus Slattery.

Roland Kearney and Willie Duggan.
a . « 1171 T71

immense specu UU LUG Juai*, auuww a fivrw

outside sidestep and likes nothing more than

to keep going that way for the comer flag.

McLennan is no stranger to South Africa.

He toured with London Irish in 1978 and

then stayed behind to play with the “Villa-

gers” in Cape Town.

ipringboks not to mention the Gazelles.
right wing, Terry Kennedy showed

The Irish pack have a slide trio of loose ^^ jpggj but observors here felt his-

orwards, with skipper Fergus Slattery.
aiding looked a litde untidy. Dean is an

loland Kearney and Willie Duggan.
aJcrt and David Irwin and young

Duggan showed great understandamgwm
jycman tbe center peir for Saturday looked

crum-halfjohn Robbie round the side of me
{q have pace

ohn Cantrell looked sharp.

New boy George Wallace settled down

veil alongside Drendan Foley in the second

ow. Wallace is one of four uncapped players

n theside to meet the Gazelles.The other are

enter Michael Kieman, stand-off Paul Dean

md Kearney.

The Irish Rugby Union team to play the

Gazelles in the opening match of their South

African tour, at Pretoria’s “Loftus Veisfeld"

Stadium on Saturday is:-

Kevin CTBrien; Freddie McLennan, David

Irwin, Michael Kieman, TeiTy Kenndeyj

Paul Dean, John Robbie; Phil Orr, John

Cantweel, Geny McLoughlan, Fergus Slat-

tery (captain), Brendan Foley, George Wal-

lace, Roland Kearney and Willie Duggan.

which will be the venue for the inaugural

match at eight p.ra. on June 13 tbe spectator

capacity has been increased to 126,000. A
special feature is to be a giant screen for

showing action replays of key sections of
matches. Hie screen which will be eight met-
ers high and 20 meters long will be, according
to F.C. Barcelona bosses, the largest of its

type in the world.

The Madrid stadium Santiago Bemabeau
has also benefited from a face lift. Its actual

capacity has been reduced by 10,000 but the

comfort of spectators has been given more
attention.

After a certain amount of haggling, the

date of tile draw has been fixed by the Inter-

national Football Federation (FIFA) for

January 19at the Madrid Conference Center.

The decision -to change the date was made
because the original datefell during the Span-
ish Christmas and New Year holidays.

The 24 countries who qualify for the final

will be drawn into six groups of four. Host
country Spain and World Cup holders,

Argentina have been given the number one
seed spot in two of the groups. The third and
fourth place final will be played at Alicante

and tiie final will be held at Madrid on July

11 .

Spanish television expects to spend about

$16 millionon World Cup coverage butit will

get the benefit of a grant of about $900,000
from the FIFA organizing committee to pay
for works which will be of no use when the

World Cup is over.

The price of tickets had been fixed by
FIFA. They will rangefrom not much overSl
for a child of less than 15 to see a first round
match, up to about $456 for the best sests for
the final.

One problem remains. The Conference for

Security and Cooperation in Europe is atpre-

sent meeting in the Madrid Conference'
Center and organizers are anxious that it

should finish at least by the end of the sum-
mer in timefor work to be carried out on itfor

the World Cup.
The center which will be linked to the San-

tiago Bemabeu Stadium by a massive foot-

bridge is to be used as the World Cup
administrative and press center.

Meanwhile the International Football

Federation have given world champions
Argentina permission to play their prelimi-

nary group matches at Alicante.

Traditionally, only the host nation can

select tile location for their opening group
games and FIFA’S World Cup committee
went through tho formality of confirming

Spain’s decision to play in Valencia.

But the Argentine Football Federation

decided some time ago that the warm climato

of tho mediterranean resort of Alicante

would suit their players best arid have already

booked hotel rooms at nearby Villajoyosa,

according to informed Spanish sources.
~ The sources said that although FIFA would

allow Argentina to play In Alicante its World

Dtp committee had decided that as defend-

ing champions Axgentina should ploy their

opening match of the 1982 finals in Bar-

celona.
The FIFA also halved a fine imposed on

the Maltese Football Association after crowd
disturbances during a home qualifying match
against Poland last December. The FIFA
committee lowered tbe fine to 5,000 Swiss

francs as a result of a Maltese protest against

the original decision, but ordered that the 2-0

scoreline in favor of Poland at the time the

game was abandoned should stand.

Norwegian
takes lead
TRIESTE, May 14 (AFP) - Knut Knud-

sen of Norway stormed into an opening day
lead in theTour of Italy here Wednesday and
then all but wrote off his own chances of
winning.

“I don't think I can keep the overall lead
until the end,” said the Norwegian whose
7:46.08 for die 6.6 kms course through the

streets of this bolder town was the fastest

time in the individual time-trial which

opened the tour.

Kundsen explained that he was more
interested in a win for his team, Bianchi Piag-

gio and wouldbe happy just to win a stage or

two.
“ What is important is that die team should

provide the winner whether itbe me, or more
probably Tommy Prim or Giancarlo Baron-
chelli," he added.

n Knudsen was tailed by the twofavoritesfor
the tour, Italians Francesco Moser and
Giuseppe Saronni. Moser, stil to find bis best

form this year, finished one second behind
while last year's winner Saronni, was happy
with fourth place at five seconds. The two
Italians were Split by West Germany's Gre-
gor Braun at five seconds.

Moser was delighted with his own perfor-

mance and warned that die leader's pink-
colored jersey would not remain long with

Knudsen, Saronni said die two best men had
win.

Career-best knock by Gatdns

Middlesex hammers
Yorkshire bowling

SPARKLING TON: Mike Gatling of Mid-
dlesex scored a career-best 158 as his team
piled up a mammoth 329for four declared in
their match against Yorkshire Wednesday.

LONDON, May 14 (AP) — England's

Mike Gatting into top form and slammed a

career-best 158 for his county as Middlesex

plundered die Yorkshire bowling in a County

Championship match at Leeds on Wednes-
day.

Gatting stayed at the wicker for 260

minutes, hitting 24 boundaries in a middlesex

total of 329 for 4 declared. He was given

admirable support by left-hander Graham
Barlow who was unbeaten on 73. Yorkshire

reached 40 without loss at the close.

Somerset, slight favorites over holders

Middlesex for this season’s title, lost only

three wickets in reaching 309 against Lanca-

shire at Old Trafford. Jeremy Lloyd scored

127, including 18 fours andWest Indian Viv-

Brief Scores
AT THE OVAL: Surrey 258 (Graham

.Clinton 123,aifton Richards 62, Mike Hen-
drick 4 for 43) vs Derbyshire.

AT TRENT BRIDGE: Leicestershire 170
(Brian Davison 57, Kevin Cooper 4 for 52).
Nottinghamshire 143 for 2 (Paul Todd 62
n.o.)

AT OLD TRAFFORD: Somerset 309 for 3
ded. (Jeremy Lloyd 127, Vivian Richards

82). Lancashire 5 for 0.

AT NUNEATON: Kent 323 for 6 ded.
(Mark Benson 114, Asif Iqbal 108). War-
wickshire 45 for 0.

AT HEADINGLEY: Middlesex 329 for 4

ded. (Mike Gatting 158, Graham Barlow 73

n.o.). Yorkshire 40 for 0.

AT HOVE: Glamorgan 227 for 9 ( Alan

Jones 109) vs Sussex.

Benson and Hedges Cup
AT SOUTHAMPTON: Minor Countries

182 for 7 beat Hampshire 179
Friendly

AT CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University

Mil for 7 ded. (Derek Pringle 127 n.o.) Neil

Russom 65, Jim Curabes 5 for 69). Worces-
tershire 20 for 0.

AT OXFORD: Oxford University 144.

Gloucestershire 95 for 0.

tan Richards made 82 Richards was then

clean bowled by his West Indian teammate,
Michael Holding.

Alan Jones, at 42 the oldest county cricke-

ter, scored the 5 1st century of his career as
Glamorgan made a painstaking 227 for 9
against Sussex at Hove. Taking 28 minutes
over his ten. the consistent opener was tbe

only Glamorgan batsman to make headway
against the Sussex attack,

Another century-maker on the first day
this season when batsmen had a chance to

enjoy sunny weather and a fast outfield was

Surrey's Graham Clinton, who rescued his

side with 125 as it slipped to 1 11 for 6.

At Southampton, the minor counties pulled

off a giant shock when they beat Hampshire

by three runs. It was a staggering blow for the

hosts, last year's wooden spoonists, who had
been given great hope for the season when
they recorded their first victory in the com-
petition since 1978 by beating Middlesex on
Saturday.
Mark Bensoq, who made his debut for

Kent only last summer, scored 1 14 and Pakis-

tan's Arif Iqbal 108 against Warwickshire.

At Cambridge, the host backed by a sparkl-

ing unbeaten 127 by Derek Pringle and a

fighting65 by Neil Ru&som scored 281 before

declaring their innings with three of their

batsmen still in ihe pavilion. The bowler to

catch the eye was ' Worcestershire's Jim
Cumbes who bagged five wickets at the

expense of 69 runs. At close Worcestershire

replied with 20 for no loss.

In National League

Sutton leads Astros to fluent win
NEWYORK, May 14(AP) — Don Sutton

gained his first shutout in a Huston uniform
with five-hitter and Art Howe slugged his

third homer of the season to lead Astros past
the St. Louis Cardinals 3-0 in the National
Baseball League.

In another match, George Foster drove in

three runs with a homer and a sacrifice fly and
Tom Seaver hurled a five-hitter as Cincinnati

pounded the Chicago Cubs 8-3.

Milt May stroked a two-run double in the

Standings

W. L rcr. GB
Cleveland IS 8 .652
Bahiaofe IS 11 .577 1 Vi
New York 17 13 .567 1 V,
Bones M 14 500 3 Vj
Milwaukee W 14 .SCO 3%
Detroit 14 16 467 4 Vi
Toronto ID

MW
20 .333 8 Vi

OaMmrf 23 8 .758 _
Texes 16 12 .571 6V.
Chicago 15 13 -536 7 V.
Cahfomm 17 16 -315 8
Mmnctoo 11 18 -379 12
Seattle 10 21 J23 14Kum Oty 7 16 304 13

second inning and Darrell Evans hit a three-

run homer in the. third, carrying San Fran-
cisco to a 5-2 victory over Philadelphia. And
Tony Pena's two-run single in the 13th inning

gave Pittsburgh a 7-5 victory over Atlanta?
Rookie Chris Welch pitched a seven-hitter

for his first major league shutout and Rup-
pert Jones doubled home two runs as San
Diego beat the New York Mets 5-0.

Ron Ce/s two-run bomer with two outs in

the bottom of foe ninth inning propelled Los
Angeles;, past Montreal 8-6. Ihe Expos had
scored five runs in the top of the inning.

Scott McGregor hurled a three-hit shutout
and John Lowenstein drove in two runs, his

first homer of the season, as Baltimore beat
Toronto 4-0. Rick Peters singled home the
game’s only run in the bottom of foe ninth to
support Dan Petre’s three-hit pitching as
Detroit nipped Seattle 1-0.

Carl Yastrzemskfs first homer of the year
paced Boston past Minnesota 5-2. Jorge Or-
ta’s home run in the top of the 16th inning
gave the Cleveland Indians a 4-3 victory over
foe Chicago White Sox.

In other American League action, Oak-

land beat New York 5-4; California beat

Milwaukee 6-5; while the Texas tie at Kansas
City was rained out.

,

Don Sutton

Lendl has it easy

Teacher stages fine rally

to edge out Peter Fleming

EASY: Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl
returns a shot fromVan Patten In his easy &2,
6-0 victory over the American Wednesday.

KOBE, Japan, May 14 (AFP) — Globet-
rotting Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia proved
much too strong for young American Vince
Van Patten in the first round of the $200,000
Gunze Tournament here Wednesday win-
ning 6-2, 6-0.

Londl flew into Japan directly from Dus-
seldorf in West Germany where he led cup
holders Czechoslovakia to victory in -the

men's toam Nations' Cup,
In the only other men's singles match

played Wednesday. Brian Teacher hit back to
defeat Fellow American Peter Fleming 6-7.
6-3, 6-3.

In the women's doubles first round, Pam
Sbriver of the United States and Wendy
Turnbull of Australia defeated Tracy Austin
of the United States and Fumiko Furuhashi
of Japan 6-3, 6-4.

In Hamburg, Brazilian Carlos Kirmayr,
who knocked out John McEnroe on his sur-

prising run to the final of foe World Champ-

ionship Tennis Tournament of Champions at
forest Hills last week, lasted only two rounds
in foe 75fo West German Championships.
The Brazilian No. 1 lost in straight sets to

young American Tony Giammalva, 6-3, 6-3,
in his second round match Wednesday.
Jimmy Connors, competing here for the

first time, came back after dropping the first
set to beat former Australian Open champion
Mark Edmondson, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Vitas Gcruluitis was unable lo stop his
downward slide, losing in three close sets to
Angel Gimenez of Spain.
Meanwhile in Lugano, Switzerland rain

interrupted the first round play in the Swiss
Ladies Tennis Championship. In the only
mutches played Patricia Medrado (Brazil)
beat Sue Muscarin 'US) 6-1, 6-3; Claudia
Khodc ( West Germ.my) beat Debbie Free-
man (Australia) 6-3, u-2 and Sandra Collins
(US) beat Eva Pcaff West Germany) 6-4,
6-3.

In Jeddah Squash League

Hochtief routs Bedouins to retain top berth
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, May 14 — League leaders

Hochtief retained their top position in the

Jeddah Squash League with a convincing 4-1

win over Bedouins, Sunday, that keeps them
four points dear of BTC, although tbe latter

have a game in hand. Bedouins were not too

unhappy with foe result, however, as their

match in the first halfof foe season ended in a

5-0 victory for Hochtief.

BTC kept in dose contact with Hochtief by

crashing Riofinex 5-0, a result they perhaps

did not expect The Riofinex team is still

without one of its regular players. S. Black,

and their No. 5J. Smith lost unexpectedly to

S. Hariand. These two accounted for their

previous 3-2 score.

BTC will themselves have problems in the

near future. Their No. 2, Peter Cooney, is

leaving Jeddah and their No. 4, Jan Bailey

leaves soon for a vacation. This wifi make
them short for the season's final three

matches, the last of which is actually against

Hochtief.
'

Grey Mackenzie beat Streeters 3-2 and

stay in third place with 53 points Grey Mac. is

also soon to lose one of its regular, Les Pick-

ing, who is leaving Jeddah, but seem

destined to stay third whatever happens.

Andalus Village were scheduled to play

Dunes, so had a bye.

In the “B" Division, Armask took max-

imum points from Hoditief “B” with a con-

vincing 5-0 win, and stay well ahead of the

followers, with 73 points. Thiswasa good win

for Armaska, who managed only a 3-2 result

in their first-leg match. Springbok suffered a
surprise defeat at the hands of Halcrow, who
are now at full'strength and likely to move up
the table. The match was not decided until

foe last game of foe last match when Hal-
crow’s Gerry May beat John Rush 10-9 in foe
fifth to give Halcrow the match. The defeat
pushed Springbok down to third place.
Samba, who were equal second, gave a 5-0

thrashing to Sogex and go dear second with

63 points. Sogex stay bottomand will have to

start getting used to the idea of "C 1

Division

squash next seosog.

Another unexpected result was a 3-2 win
by Arabian Homes over Saudia, who bad an
easy 4-1 victory in the first-leg match. The
result now puts four teams, Arabian Homes,
Saudia, Hochtief, and Halcrow, within the

36-39 points range. One of these must be
demoted with Sogex so the remaining

matches should prove exciting.

Boxer convicted of murder
SAN)JUAN, Puerto Rico, May 14 (AP)—

Former world lightweight boring champion
Esteban de Jesus was convicted Wednesday

of first-degree murder in Ihe death of an 18-

year-old youth last November and was

immediately sentenced to life imprisonment.
' Superior court judge Elpidio Batista

ordered de Jesus jailed after his lawyers

declined to accept a grace period allowed

before passing sentences on those convicted

of crimes. The Lawyers said they will appeal

the decision to foe Puerto Rico Supreme
Court.

De Jesus was charged with shooting 18-

year-old Roberto Cintron Gonzalez last

November with a .25 caliber pistol, after a

traffic accident in foe outskirts of foe Puerto

Rico capital, San Juan. Cintron died four

days later.

;
During foe trial de Jesus claimed he was

foe victim of mistaken identity and was not at

foe scene of foe crime. His defense attorney

said he would appeal against foe conviction.

De Jesus, who waived bis right to jury trial,

was also convicted of illegally possessing

weapons. Under Puerto Rico's penal code he
will be eligible for parole in 12 years.

De Jesus won the World Boxing Council

(WBC) lightweight title in May 1976 with a

victory over Ishamtsu Suzuki. He successfully

defended it three times before losing to

Panamian Roberto Duran in January.

Meanwhile, John Conteh, . foe former

world light-heavyweight champion, failed to

rum up at the British Boxing Board of Con-
troFs office ro answer a charge of misconduct

although Conteh has retired from boxing,

foe Board are keeping rigidly to their regula-

tions because foe champion has not returned

or canceled his licence and is still technically

active ami answerable to them.

Conteh was fined £100 by a magistrate’s

court in March, after an incident in his West
End restaurant. Under Board rules, he must
appear before foe stewards if found guilty on
a criminal offence.

*
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ILLEGAL ACTS
As the crisis over the SA VI batteries in the Bekaa

valley in Lebanon intensifies, the international

community gets its chance to see Israel and its lead-

ers in their true colors. The Israeli leadership has

given American envoy Philip Habib their consi-

dered answer to the problem. The situation in

Lebanon, they said, should return to the status quo
ante,

jeopardized through the introduction of the

SA Vis. That, according to them, is the way to peace.

Habib is bound to be less than happy with the

answer. For he is well aware of what it means: the

status quo ante was simply the situation when the

Israeli air force roamed the skies of Lebanon
unchallenged, spreading death and destruction at

will. That, according to Israel, is “peace”; here is its

“security”. To challenge it is to invite war. But it

forgets that Syria and Lebanon have already had to

endure that situation for too long until a point was

reached when it could no longer be endured.

The American envoy's task therefore is more to

do with Tel Aviv than Damascus. He has to tell the

Israelis that the previous situation was inhuman as

well as illegal, and that it was the direct cause of the

crisis. Syria can be asked to phase out its presence in

Lebanon only when there is no longer direct Israeli

threat both to the country as a whole and to the

Syrian forces there.

He can also point to the Israelis that the illegality

of their act goes beyond the question of the threat to

Lebanon. The use of American weapons in an
attempt to dominate another country is contrary to

the conditions under which those weapons were
supplied.

Soviet Union
suspicious of

Polish Party
By Mark Frank]and

The visit to Warsaw last month of the veteran

Soviet ideologist Mikhail Suslov is the most signif-

icant sign so far that the Soviet leadership is now
watching closely the transformation of die Polish

Communist Party. Since Gdansk strikes last August
the Soviet Union has resisted, and then accepted,

the creation of self-proclaimed independent trade

unions for Polish workers and farmers. It is now
faced with the possibility of having to accept a “ref-

ormed" Polish Party that chooses its leaders by free,

secret elections and allows its rank-and-file the

right of criticism.

There is no doubt about Soviet suspicion of what

i$ going on in the Polish Party. Czechoslovak and

East German journalists, acting as Moscow's assa-

ult force, are switching much of theirattention away
from Solidarity to Polish Party matters. “The main
onslaught and pressure have now been channeled

on the leading political force of Polish society, the

Communist Party," a Czechoslovak television

commentary warned recently.

The Czedi judgment of the unofficial conference

in Torun last month of reform-minded Polish Party

members is dearly meant to alarm. It was “creating

a ground for the formation of an opposition center

within die party and in the final analysis for the

transformation of the Communist Party into some
kindofSodal Democratic Part/' (social democracy
is one of the worst swearwords in the Communist
book.)

It is fair to assume that the 78-year-old Suslov,

who has for many years been the Kremlin’s guar-
dian of Marxism-Leninism, will share all these misg-
ivings. In die past he hasbeen ready to give ideolog-
ical lectures even to Communists outride the Soviet

bloc, such as the Yugoslavs, when he found them in

ideological error.

One sensed he was speaking from the heart Mien
he insisted, at the recent East German Party congr-

ess, that “any deviation from our revolutionary tea-

ching will entail dire consequences" (although

China, not Poland, was his chosen example of this).

But he has been also more deeply involved than any
other politburo member in die two earlier great

crises of East Europe. He played a leading part in

the unsuccessful talks before the Hungarian revolt

of 1956. And there are stories, of course unconfir-
mable, that he was against the invasion of Czechos-
lovakia in 1968.

Radioactive
leaks‘hushed up’

in Japan
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO —
Critics of Japan's massive nuclearpower program

claim that at least one of the country’s 22 nudear
power stations leaks radioactive waste every
month. Kuniaki Sakamoto, one of the leaders of
Geiisuikin, the Socialist-backed ban-the -bomb
organization, alleges that, until the disclosure of

leaks from the Tsuruga plant in western Japan, such
episodes were hushed up.

“The authorities previously admitted only minor
inddents," he says.“They keep the figures as low as

possible so the Japanese people will think these

inddents are only trivial."

At Tsuruga, local officials could not conceal what
had happened after the world spread throughout
the region that local residents were refusing to eat

fish from a pond fed by waste water from the plant.

Fishermen claimed some of the fish were deformed.
Such horror stories as these have emerged in the
past few days amid the most devastating scandal
ever to rock Japan’s nudear power program.
To Japanese, reports ofthe Tsuruga leaks were as

shocking as the mishap at Three Mile Island in

Pennsylvania in 1979. The safeguards built into

these plants theoretically make aeddents imposs-
ible. At Tsuruga the system fell apart not once but
at least two times.

Authorities deny that the leaks were serious at

all, but there is no question that the Japan Atomic
Power Company, owner of the Tsuruga plant and
another at Fukui, northwest of Tokyo, was inept at
cleaning up the waste around the budding.
The president of the company, Shunichi Suzuki,

tearfully ran through his ritual publicapology of the
company's misdeeds while admitting that 56 work-
ers had been exposed to radioactivity whilesloshing
around in waste water overflowing from a disposal
tank. It was the 30th time since the plant opened in

1970 that it had malfunctioned.
The primary concern of Japanese offidals seems

to be that adverse publidty from the Tsuruga affair

will stop die government from realizing grandiose
schemes to continue building up its nudear power
program, which already supplies 12 per cent of
Japan's needs. The goal of the ministry of interna-
tional trade and industry is to complete another 16
plants by 19-90, enough to supply 60 per cent of
Japan’s power.
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Chinese scientists tortured under Mao
By Jonathan Mirsfcy

PEKING —
“ It would have been betterfor all ofus if Mao had

died in 1 954 or 1 955," says a senior sdentist at one
of Peking’s key institutes. “He did the country a

tremendous amount of harm after that."

Now 74, this physidst returned to China in 1951
frqm his teaching post at Chicago University, fired

bya patrioticdesire to help build thenewCommun-
ist state proclaimed two years before. But fornearly

30 years, his career languished while his personal

life was punctuated by the anti-intellectual drives

which began in the late 1950s and ended only with

Mao's death and the fall of the Gang in 1976.

He wonders, cynically,how longhisnew freedom
will last. “I’ve been through every campaign since

1957. 1 can’t even remember ail their names,” he
says. At the end of 1980 he received a letter from
the party which explained that in 1 952— unknown
to him — he bad been accused of being an Ameri-

can spy, sent to China to infiltrate and wreck its

srience.
“ I supposeeven then, in those hopeful years, they

couldn’t believe that anyone would voluntarily

leave the U.S. without some ulterior motive.’’ As a

result of the accusation — the sort, he says, which

douded the lives ofhundredsofsimilarreturnees

—

the physidst was refused the fadlities and funds for

proper research.

TTie 1980 letter of rehabilitation repudiated

numerous charges one by one, each refutation

signed by a party investigator. It has changed his

life. A professorship, laboratory, research team,

and financial support are now available. More
important still is the subtle alteration in attitude

toward him of his colleagues.
“ Even four years after the fall of the Gang, peo-

ple weren’t certain whether I was still suspected of

something. It's especially important for my
youngest daughter. Up to now she was said to have

a “bad political background" Now she has a nor-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Among the weekend newspapers.A/fitfacf andAl

Jadrok reported in their lead story that King

Khaled will patronize the final King's Cup soccer

match between Al-Hilal and Al-Nasr teams Thurs-

day. Al Nadwa and Okaz led with a report on the

assassination attempt on the Pope at the Vatican.

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis's reaffirmation of

his country's support for Syria in any confrontation

with the Israeli enemy was carried as a front-page

story by Al Medina newspaper.

Newspapers frontpaged the Vatican incident say-

ing that ihe Pope’s condition was grave. They also

gave page one importance to the arrival of the

Islamic goodwill committee in Tehran to discuss

with Iranian offidals possible ways of ending the

armed conflict between Iraq and Iran. In a front-

page story,AlBUad reported that Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al-Faisal will lead the Kingdom’s

delegation to the Islamic foreign ministers' meeting

to be held in Baghdad at the beginning of July. It

also reported Dutch Foreign Minister van Der

Klaauw’s arrival in Jeddah Friday to hold talks with

his Saudi Arabian counterpart on matters of mutual

concern. Okaz gave page one highlight to the Japan-

ese Prime Minister's declaration that his country

cannot afford to play the role of the U.S. in the

Middle East, but will be keen to maintain its
1‘sound

diplomacy" and to adhere to its non-military policy.

In an editorial on the King’s patronage of the

King’s Cup soccer final.AlBilad said that the royal

interest in youth activities is part of his overall con-

cern for the progress of the Saudi
Arabian people. It

added that die Kingdom has made considerable

progress in comprehensive development and that

sports and youth welfare are among the prominent

sectors having enjoyed the discerning patronage of
the King.

Al Medina editorially discussed the Islamic

Goodwill Committee’s fresh efforts to find a com-
mon ground for the achievement of rapprochement
between warring Iraq and Iran. The paper said that

the escalation of tension between Syria and the

Israeli enemy, the deteriorating situation in Leba-
non, and the Communist crimes in Afghanistan

make it absolutely necessary to intensify efforts to

create a firm understanding between Iraq and Iran.

In view of the fact that the IslamicForeign Ministers

Conference is to be held soon in Baghdad, tire paper

pinned great hopes on Islamic efforts and urged the

leaders of Iraq and Iran to exhibit a creative spirit

and a willingness to make sacrifices for the common
good of Muslims.

Commenting on thesame subject, Okaz observed

that the Islamic world earnestly hopes that the

armed conflict between the two Islamic states will

be brought to an end, so that they are able to recon-

struct what has been destroyed by the bloody war.

The Islamic nation urges the two countries to

devote themselves to the crucial issues of the nation

within the framework of Islamic solidarity and
cooperation as well as in the spirit of good-

neighbortiness. The paper expressed confidence

that, as soon as a ceasefire takes place, everything

else will become easy and the bond of Islamic

brotherhood will help diem sort out all difficult

problems. It further made a fervent appeal to both

Iraq and Iran to show a favorable response to the

wishes of Muslims of die world.

In an editorial on the upcoming Islamic Foreign

Ministers’ Conference in Bagfadad,A//Varfi«i noted

that, since there will be a number of topics on the

conference agenda, it will be no use postponing the

conference on the pretext that the Iraq-Iran warhas

not yet ended. The paper, though, conceded that

the success of the Goodwill Committee’s mission

would largely depend on the extent to which Iraq

and Iran respond to the Committee s efforts, yet it

said confidently that goodwill and cooperation wfll

be instrumental in minimizing the danger that is

now lurking in the Islamic nation. The paper also

hoped that those Islamic states which call for a

postponement of the conference will do well to

revise their attitude, since they have ample time to

join and give further strength to the Islamic solidar-

^Qn the other hand, Al Jazirah concerned itself

with the military confrontation between Syria and

Israel, saying that it is not improbable that brael

may make a militaiy move against Syria. II mis

takes place, the conflict will turn into a fifth regional

war and may become a global war. As there is not

much difference between Zionism and Commun-

ism, the paper said, the Israeli enemy knows well

that the Soviet Union will never stop Israel from

removing the SAMs from the Syrian basesm Leba-

aA \
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Lebanon sandwiched between the secessionist militia and IsradL
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mal chance to go to university."

A reminder for this physicist of the last three

decades are his ice-cold hands and feet, the result of

torture during the Cultural Revolution. An even

more eminent Peking scientist, an Oxford-trained
mathematician and a party member, remembers the

“ox pen," the popular Cultural Revolution term for

isolation, in which he was detained for three years

after 1966. “I used to look out of the window at

night and see and bear other families eating, laugh-

ing, chatting. But I couldn't see my own family. I

think looking through that window was almost the

worn part, worse than the torture.’’

The torture for the mathematician, who is.now
80, consisted of forcing him to “bow humbly with

his head between his knees.The damage to his spine
still requires long periods in bed.

In 1972, an internationally known foreign

mathematician and "friend of China" visited Pek-
ing. The Chinese scholar was temporarily released
from his isolation to escort his European colleague
about die city in a Red Flag limousine, one of

China's highest public marks of distinction. “He
wanted to visit my institute. Of course. I hadn’t
been therefor almost five years. I introduced him to

people 1 had never seen, “revolutionary brain

workers" who had taken charge of die place, and

discussed mathematics with him as if I did it every

day.

“Then he went back to Europe and denounced
anyone who criticized Chinese srience. I went back

to washing the floor. That was in 1972. In fact, I

couldn't begin my research again until 1978
because for two years after the Gang's anest their

followers continued to run our institute. We’ve got

rid of them now," he adds grimly.

like most patriotic Chinese, both these elderly

sdentists mast that without Mao’s revolutionary

leadership China’s old society might still be crippl*

ing their country. And, like Deng Ziaoping, who
also suffered at the chairman’s hands, they agree

that the time has not yet arrived for a detailed

judgment.
“Of course, we know Mao’s responsibility for

many tilings as far back as 1957," the mathemati-
cian says. “We discuss it among- ourselves. But

there’s no point in having a Russian-style anti-

Stalin attack on him now. Facts have to be gathered
and historical sequences made clear. If the Cultural

Revolution taught us anything, it’s a sense of the

realities in China."
Like the mathematician-, the physicist was glued

to his television throughout die Gang trail in-

December 1980 and January of this year. He says:

“Mao treated his.adversaries like enemies. When I

was watching the trial I undemood for the first time

his power to destroy.” — (ON5)
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Reckoning, reward and justice

By AdU Salahi

When wespeak ofthe inevitability of reck-
oning and reward in the Islamic concept of
man and his relation to Allah we have to
introduce the notion of die DayofJudgment
This is indeed a central notion in the overall
Islamic concept. According to Islam all

human beings who live on earth for any
period of time will be resurrected after

human lifeon oar planet hascome to its final

stop. They will all rise up again at the same
time. They will all be judged by Allah, who
will decide their destiny according to their
deeds. Thosewhohave done well will prosper
and go to heaven. The others will have Hell
for their abode.

Thus, death does not mean the end for
man. It is indeed a gateway leading to a more
important and permanent stage of man's life.

Hence all theories and philosophies which
seek to regulate human societies on the basis
that death is the final end cannot make much
headway in countries -where Islam -is predo-
minant.

We even go further to stress that the con-
cept of resurrection, reckoning, judgment
and reward is essential to add another dimen-
sion to man’s life and mission, that of total

justice. A Muslim cannot accept that a person
whose life cm earth has been a continuous
episode of wrong doingaggression against
others, trespassing on their rights, violation

of human and divine laws can get away with
everything he has done simply because death
caught up with him before the police. Simi -

larly, it is alien to the Islamic concept of man
and life that the good and the wicked reach
the same end orbecome equal once they die.
In our own little world we find it abhonant

that murderer can escape punishment and
continue to live among us as a respectable,
law-abiding citizen. Yet we all know that
those crimes which go unpunished far ex reed
those whose perpetrators are brought to jus-
tice. What makes things even worse Is that
there are numerous cases of die wrong man
being punished for something he has not
done. If death was the final end for man,how
can we reconcile all this injustice in human
life with thefact thatAllah isjust to all of u$?
However, it is not only the hardened crimi-

nal or the ruthless tyrant who need to be
brought to account. Absolute justice, which is

an. attribute of Allah, requires that a good
neighborly act or a little kindness which goes
unnoticed in this life, despite its importance
to both giver and recipient, should also be
rewarded. The only one who can reward all

people for every single action they do is

Allah, the Creator who watches over His Cre-
adon and who knows every thought that pass
through the mind of any one of them. He will

certainly give everyone his or her due reward
when He brings them aQ together at the time
He has appointed, that is, the Day of Judg-
ment.

In this light we can conceive of our life on
earth as a trial period. Allah has given us life,

entrusted us with the mission of building a
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The life of the Prophet - 6

The Message is given

What the Qur’an teaches

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

When the greatest catastrophe comes
On the day when man shall call to mind whathe has done, when

Hell is brought in sight of all who are looking on; then, he who
tyrannised and transgressed and chose this present life will have
Hell for his dwelling place.

But he who feared to stand before his Lord and forbade his soul
its caprice will dwell in Paradise.

(The Muckers 34 41)

happy human life, provided us. through the
Prophets, with guidance as to how we can
discharge our trust, and will bring us to

account.

When this trial period comes to a close it

opens the way to two contrasting' types of life.

For those who have passed their test and
distinguished themselves with good deeds
and a watchful, sensitive conscience will
enjoy pure happiness. Those who fail will

meet a totally miserable end. Justice is thus
established. Goodness and evil cannot be tre-

ated on the same footing.

As Muhammad continued his solitary

meditation in the cave of Hire', be was totally

unaware that he was soon to be entrusted

with thegreatest mission a man had everbeen
given. When the moment Allah had chosen

arrived Muhammad had completed a period

of sojourn in the cave lasting a few days. He
was then forty years old. The first encounter

between him and .fibril or Gabriel, the angel,

is related in several traditions which vary only

in some small details. We quote here the

account related by Aisha, the Prophet’s wife,

and transmitted by Imam Ahmad:
“The first aspect of revelation to Allah's

messenger was that his dreams came true.

Whatever vision he might have in his sleep

would occur exactly as he had seen. Then he

began to enjoy seclusion. He used to retreat

alone into the cave of Hire' where he would
spend several days in devotion before going

back to his family. He used to take some food
with him, and urtien he came back he would
take a fresh supply for another period. He
continued to do so until he received the truth

while in the cave of Hira\ The angel came to

him and said, “Read.” He replied, “I am not
a reader." The Prophet says, “He held me
and pressed hard until I was exhausted, then

he released me and said, “Read," and I

replied ‘1 am not a reader,’ So,be held me and
pressed me hard a second time until I was
exhausted, then he released me and said,

“Read.” I replied, ’I am not a reader.’ He
then held me and pressed me hard for the

third time. Then he said, Read, in die name of
yourLord Who created, createdmanfrom clots

ofblood. Read!your Lord is the mostbounte -

ous. Who has taught the use qf die pen , has
taughtman whathe didnotknow. The Prophet
returned home to Khadeejah trembling and
said, "Wrap me! Wrap me!". They wrapped
him and his fear subsided. He turned to

Khadeejah and exclaimed. "What has hap-
pened to me?*' and related to her what had
happened and said, "I fear for myself.”

Khadeejah replied, “Fear not, be calm and
relax. Allah will not let you sufferany humili-

ation, because you are kind to your relatives,

you speak the truth, you assist anyone in

need, you are hospitable to vour guests and
you help m every just cause.” Then she took

him to Waraqa ibn Nawfal, her paternal

cousin who was a Christian convert and a

scholar with good knowledge of Arabic,He-
brew and the Bible. He had lost his eyesight

as he had grown very old. Khadeejah said to

Waraqa,*' cousin, would you like to hear what
your nephew has to say?" Waraqa said,

“well, nephew, what have you seen?” "Hie

Prophet related to him what he had seen.

When he finished, Waraqa said, “it is the

same revelation as was sent down to Moses. I

wish I was a young man so that I might be

alive when your people turn you away from
this dty.

1
' The Prophet exclaimed, “would

they turn me away?” Waraqa answered “yes!

no man has ever preached a message like

yours but was met with enmity. If I live till

that day, 1 will certainly give you alt my sup-

port.” But Waraqa died soon after that.

(To be continued next Friday)

Britain's Eton

Prestigious school faces modernity
By William Tuoiiy

ETON, England, t LAT) — In a time of

almost universal change, tradition dies hard

at Eton, Britain's most prestigious secondary

school.

The boys wear blade tailcoats and white

bow ties, as they have for generations, and
they study in ancient classrooms on benches
carved with the names of famous people,

some of whom were passengers on the May.
flower. In the afternoons they take to those

same grounds that reportedlyled the Duke of

Wellington to comment: “The Battle of
Waterloo was won on the playing fields of
Eton.”

Over the years, the school has produced 20
prime ministers. Six members of Conserva-

tive Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s

abinet were educated at Eton. In a recent

poll by the school's newspaper,75 percent of

fie Etonians queried acknowledged that they

were indeed “an elite.'*

Yet Eton is changing with the times. A
placeamong die 1 ,200-memberstudent body
must be earned, it isno longer guaranteed by
birth. The curriculum has been broadened
and modernized. The school has quietly

widened the range of scholarships available

to those of modest means, and there even is

talk of admitting girls.

“People used to think of Eton in terras of

cricket and cold baths,’’ Housemaster
Michael.Meredith said recently, “but Eton’s

educational standards have been brought up
to date. We have tire best educational

facilities in the country.”

In tire years since World War II, Eton has
become controversial, as have other “public
schools,” In Britain, privately operated pre-
paratory institutions are known as “public

schools,” for historical reasons, while those

run by the state are called “comprehensive’’
schools.

Labor Party politicians have argued that
the public schools are too elitist and tend to

preserve rank and privilege artificially in a

society committed to becoming more
egalitarian. A left-wing Labor member of
Parliament, Neil Kinnock, has suggested that
Eton be abolished and that the buildings be
made a hotel for Vietnamese refugees.

But defenders of Eton and the public
school system — other well-known public
schools are Harrow, Winchester, Westmins-
ter and Gordonstoun, Prince Charles’ alma
mater — say that the institutions have their

plaoe in a democartic society, that they have
maintained the highest educational stan-

dards.

Meredith said, “at Eton we try to bring out
the very best in a boy, so the standards are

high in everything.” Bringing out the best in

its students has been the function of Eton
since it was founded by King Henry V] in

1440-41. The building of Eton was inter-

rupted by die War of die Roses, in the late

15th century, and the school was not com-
pleted until 1523. It was designed to accom-
modate 70 poor scholars, who lived on the
school grounds, and 20 other boys who took
up lodgings with theirservants in the town of
Eton which lies across the Thames from
Windsor. :

The number of outside scholars increased

as the school's reputation grew, and eventu-
ally many of the inns and coach houses of
Eton became part of the school^There now
are 24 houses with about 50 boys, in each,
presided over by housemasters under die
authority of Eric Anderson, the headmaster.

There are about 160 teachers.

The housemasters have wide responsibility

and not only for administration and diecoun-

seling of their charges. They even select the

boys who will attend. So great is the attrac-

tion of Eton that parents apply at the time of

their children’s birth. Entrance lists are pre-

Taking care of whales

Doctor runs fishy business
By Sylvia Moreno

NEWYORK OTY,(N) — Like most doo-

ors, he carries a small black bag and dresses

or work in a long white suit But his patients

ire anything but usual.
“ My colleagues rib me a lot when I got this

nade, but aU doctors wear white, don't

hey?” said Dr. Jay Hyman, 46, wearing his

ustom-raade white wetsuit and carrying a

•ox of swabs under one arm. “You know
vhat they say? “Here he comes super vet in

iis little white suit.”

Hyman was Physt/s personal physician. A
ea-going-mammal veterinarian, Hyman's
atients are whales, dolphins, seals and por-

oises. Although his latest house call has

•een on Long Island, Hyman has flown great

•stances at a moment’s notice to aid

teached marine mannals.

“It’s the excitement,” said the Long Island

ative. ‘You don’t know when if s going to

appen, but when it does you have to be there

rora the inception.”

Hyman, through his affiliation with the

lew York State Marine Mammal Stranding

ietwork, is often called. Although Physty did

ot bead] itself until April 16. the 25-foot

hale was sighted of Coney Island the night

efore. At about 9 p.m. that Wednesday he
ot a call at his Nyack, N.Y., home from a

ildlife inspector Kennedy Airport. Hyman
-imped into his white Jaguar, drove to COney
sland mid ran up and down die beach, carry-

ig his black bag stuffed with antibiotics.

“There I was...looking for a whale and I

ouldn’t find it.” He went home, but stayed

ear the phone the next day, and by mid-

toming the call came. After going to the

hale, he made a quick analysis: the whale

wasn’t sunburned or dehydrated and it had

ot been beached long enough for its weight

> press against tile internal organs and send

into shock.

Soon after the whale was nudged back into

»e water, Hyman, noticed two more

ocouraging signs: he saw whale feces, which

towed tihe animal had eaten just 48 hours

efore, and he felt the strength of the whale,

ven though severely debilitated, the whale

as powerful enough to knock him a°d

iologist Sam Sadove off their feet as they

tod to put a blanket on the tail.

From that afternoon on, with theexception

f a day in which he went to Pennsylvania on

creonal business, Hyman stayed near the

/hale. On Friday, Hyman's wife, Elaine, and

one of their three children, 6-year-old Beth,

decided to join him at work, arriving in a

white Biiick Regal bearing the license plate

"1-whale” and bearing Hyman's favorite,

fresh homemade chopped liver. Before she

left, Mrs. Hyman stood in front of her hus-

band, shook his hand and said, “well, it’s

been nice seeing you.”

Long leave-takings are not usual for the

Hymans. Just before taking Physty as a

patient, Hyman spent almost all of April at

Prince Edward Island with a colleague from

the University of Guelph at Toronto saving

seal pups separated from their mothers by an

early spring brea£-up of ice floes.

Hyman grew up in Woodmere, N.Y. and

had no intentions of becoming a whale doctor

when he attended Cornell University, where

he reoeived his degree in veterinary medicine

in June 1 95 7. He practiced thatsummer, then

enlisted in the U.S. Air Force and served in

the medical corps in Korea. He was dis-

charged in 1960 and returned to Manhattan

to set up a regular veterinary practice, treat-

ing dogs, cats, hamsters and birds.

His first acquaintance with a whale was as a

boy in the waters off Long Island, where he

briefly snapped a 45-ton mammal at the end

of a fishing line. It was his interest in scuba

diving and fishing that spurred him to con-

sider continuing academic studies in marine

biology. But the curator of the New York

Aquarium at Coney Island convinced him

that studying of whales had to be done at sea.

In 1968, he began working as a consulting

marine mammal veterinarian with the

aquarium.

His first marine mammal call was from the

Canadian Northwest Mounted Police, which

had found a 5%-foot sucking infant Narwhal

(“die unicorn of the sea”), whose mother had

been killed. He and others worked on thepup

for three weeksup in Canada, then decided to

transfer it to the New York aquarium to save

it. “That experience changed my life”

Hyman' said.

He does have a favorite patient, a

year-old 1 0-foot long killer whale found shot

in British Columbia in 1978.'Forthe nexttwo

months, Hyman and other experts worked

daily on die whale's recovery. Its heart. stop-

ped twice but it was revived. Later, the team

named the whale Miracle.

“I go bade once a year and visit it,” Hyman

said of the whale, which is housed in an

aquarium, “ltTs fat and sassy now.”

pared by housemasters 12 or 13 years in

advance.

One “old Etonian,” Julian Byng, a promi-
nent London lawyer who still has his great-

grandfather’s Eton exerase books, recalled

recently ,“I enrolled my children on concep-
tion.” He did not even waiL to see whether he
and his wife would produce a son ora daugh-

ter.

There was a time when being a son of an
old Etonian guaranteed admission to Eton
upon completion of primary education. But
now all incoming boys must pass the “com-
mon entrance examination” which weeds
outup to one-third oftheapplicants. Thus, at
virtually the last minute, space can open up
for boys who have been accepted only on the

“general admissions list.”

Once accepted, the boys live one to a room
in one of the 24 houses, each of which has

about 10 boys from each of the five grades.

During dass hours,the boys dress in their

black tailcoats, which Housemaster Meredith
describesas a “gentleman’s morning attire of
about 1830.” Few boys seem to object to the
fancy dress.

Meredith, a 43-year-old Oxford graduate,
said, “the boyshave two suits.They wearone
while the other is being cleaned. Everyone
thereforelooks more orless the same. If they
wore their own dothing to schoolj you might
have rich boys in .expensive dothes and
others in Marks and Spencer”— a reference

to a budget department store.

After school hours, he boys can wear
sports jackets and slacks if they wish. The
junior boys have narrow, Spartan rooms,
while the senior boys have more spadous
quarters that resemble rooms at Oxford or
Cambridge.

Eton’s dassrooras range the up-to-date

sdence laboratories and drama workshops to

the wooden “long chamber’’ that dates from
the early 16th century. In this old room,
names and initials are still legible on the

wooden bench hundreds of years after they

were carved there.

The central quadrangle of the school virtu-

ally reeks with history. On two sides are old

classrooms; on the others, a chapel and a

doister. Near the cloister is die old well

where die boys drank and washed hundreds
of years ago. Off the cloister is the original

dining room for the 70 “poor boys.’’ It is still

used, though the furnishings are modern.
Much has been added to the early Tudor-

style buildings. The chapel, for instance, is a
gothic structure, with buttresses and a 15th-

century brass lectern. Its roof, weakened dur-
ing World War H, is new, along with the

modern stained-glass windows by artist John
Piper.

A large classroom designed by Christopher

Wren contains the busts of such old Etonians
as Robert Walpole, Lord North, William Pitt,

Baron Grenville, George Canning and Wil-

liam Gladstone — Al prime ministers — as

well as the poets Shelley and Gray and the

writer Henry Fielding. Percy Bysshe Shelly

scrawled his name on the paneling and it can

still be seen there today.

Several generals and field marshals
attended Eton before going to Sandhurst, the
British military academy, and then on to
some of the country’s most famous regi-

ments. In their first three years, boys at Eton
take a wide variety of courses. In their last

two years they specialize, for the advance-
level tests that guarantee them university

admission, particularly to Oxford or Cam-
bridge.

About 70 per cent of Eton’s graduates

receive university degrees, and this is consi-

dered extremely high considering the com-
petition for higher education in Britain.

Others may go directly to Sandhurst or back
to their family estates or into business.

Eton’s tuition is high — about $7,000 a
year including room and board — and this

tends to restrict the school to the well-to-do.

However,lawyer Byng said,“an Eton edu-

cation is still cheap by comparison to many
other things. Before the war, for instance, an

Eton education cost about half die price of a

Rolls Royce. Today a five-year education at

Eton costs less than a third of a (top-of-the-

line) Rolls.”

Eton officials like to call attention to the

various scholarships programs available.

There are the 70 king^s scholars, who gain

admission by competitive exams; there is a

new program called the “junior scholars,” in

which half a dozen deserving youths who
cannot afford the tuition are admitted. And
there are many partial scholarships for boys
whose parents cannot afford the full tuition.

(HMiJpilB)
SWANSONG^Spectatorsatazooin southern England were given quitea treat when apefican dedded to leada group ofpenguins ina
rendition ofhisfavoritesong. Hie audience was quite pleased with the melody, butonespectator admittetHo not quite understandmg

Small outlay
Medium speed
Large benefits

Invest in Blackstone
'Economy Range' packaged generating sets

The Blackstone 'Economy Range' of

standard packaged generating sets achieves

the optimum in cost per kW by combining

the reliability of medium speed funning

with carefully streamlined manufacturing

and operating costs. In other words, long

term dependability with maximum economy.

Quality and reliability have been

maintained by utilising the features of the

standard well-proven, medium speed

Blackstone E Type engine but a complete

reappraisal of the design detail of these

generating sets has resulted in

substantial economies.

'Economy Range' sets are fully

assembled and tested by our own skilled

engineers to offer you what we believe is the

most cost effective means of diesel power
generation available for base load, peak
lopping or standby duties.

Manufactured in 6 and 8 cylinder units the

following powers are available at 415 volts:

50 Hz ES6 380 kW 1000 rpm
50 Hz ES8 506 kW 1000 rpm
60 Hz ES6 342 kW 900 rpm
60 Hz ES8 455 kW 900 rpm

A wide range of installations are operational in Saudi Arabia

and the middle east

A factory trained service engineer and stocks trf spares are

located in Riyadh.

^ : a:

Onr resident sales engineer is available lor on the spot

information and advice clo our Saudi Arabian agents:

Ahmad Hamad Algosaibi & Brothers,

PO Box 74, Riyadh.

Telephone 4025352
Tfelex 201309GOKYAD SI

with additional Offices in Al Khobar and Jeddah.

HAWKER SIDDELEY

MIRRLEES BLACKSTONE DIESELS
MIRRLEES BLACKSTONE (STOCKPORT) LIMITED HAZEL GROVE. STOCKPORT. SK7 5AH, ENGLAND.
Telephone: 061-463 1000 CaWes: MIRRLEESMANCHESTER Telex: 667314.

MIRRLEESBLACKSTONE (STAMFORD) LIMITED STAMFORD. LINCOLNSHIRE. PE9 1UH ENGLAND.
Telephone: 07804641 Telex: 32234.

Hawfcar Siddcley Croup ebh»R« elccti lra t andmechanical eiyiliimcnt wWi wnfM wMmlniidwnitcc.
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Brazil fights fire with paper

Bureaucrat appointed to ease bureaucratization
JL. A „ . . _ . ... .... . - .» ...j_nn>ufArrhf>n

By Kenneth Freed

RIO DE JANEIRO,(LAT) — It’s a title that only a bureaucrat could

love— Minister Extraordinary for Debureaucratization.

It may sound like a George Orwell creation,a horrifying exampleofthe

newspeak made famous in his novel 1984.

But it isn't. It is the real-life title of Hello Beltrao, head of the Ministry

of Debureaucratization, which was created two years ago to halt the

growth of Brazil's bureaucracy.

On die face ofit, this may appear silly—a government office that fights

paper-shuffling by issuing more paper.

But the problem that brought Beltrao’ s ministry into existence is not

the least bit funny. Brazil is among the leaders of the world’s most

red-tapped societies.

People living or doing business here need to fill out a form for almost

anything, and documents are required for the most ordinary activities.

Registering at a hotel, for example, means filing out a long form that

demands die names of parents. Long lines form around government

hours before they open, and it often takes months to complete such

a simple matter as obtaining a copy of a birth certificate.

A U.S. businessman said that be had waited for seven years to obtain a

refund of 400 cruzeiros, q tidy sum in 1973 but now the equivalent of

about $5. “I have taken all the required acts and I have signed several

hundred pieces of paper,'* he said, “and I am still waiting.”

A Brazilian manufacturer who wants to sell his product overseas has to

take ! ,47D separate Teg&l actions to obtain an export license, according to

Beltrao’ s office. This requires going through 13 government ministries

and SO agencies.

And all thistakes time,lots of time. One exportersaid thatjust to renew
his license took more than a year. One of the problems is that a required

document can expire before the process is complete, bringing everything

to a hah and sending tile person bade to the end of the line.

“One document is always needed to substitute for another” Beltrao

said of tile frustrations of dealing with the government. One of the most
difficult problems is registering to vote, an aide to Beltrao said. “You
need to approve of literally a dozen different agencies,” he said.

He told tiie stoiy of a man wboVanted to change his voter registration

after he had been transferred to another city. To do so, he had to prove
that be had been registered in every place where he had lived. He wrote to

officials in all the cities and waited for months, and by the time all the

replies were in, the rime allowed for his original request had lapsed. He
had to start all over. 1
The major burden

,
of course, falls pn the poor and powerless elements

of society. People with money and connections are usually able to buy
their way through the red tape. In fact, one of BraziTs growth industries

has been services run by despachantes, or expeditors.

For a fee, a despaebante wfll grease the necessary palms ad dear away
the lines, the forms and the waiting. But such services are not cheap, often
running to the thousand of dollars. Beltrao is aware of this and says that

his ministry is devoted to giving top priority to thelittle man, who can not
afford a despaebante.

But his mission is more than saving time and money for the man in the

street- it is aimed atprotecting the government. Bdirao estimate that

the bloated bureaucracy costs Brazil as much as$13 billion a year due to

inefficiency, delays and lost business. Waste, he said, is a major con-

tributor to the 120 per cent rate of inflation in Brazil.

Beltrao is aware of the absurdity of creating one bureaucracy to deal

with another, and he purposely has kept his operation small and, ne

hopes, efficient His staff is limited to eight full-time aides in two offices,

one in Rio, the other in the capital of Brasilia.
. . . .

«•We have to keep it small,’' said an official in the president s office wno

helped form the new ministry. "There are too many people who bask m
paper work." So far, Beltrao said, he has eliminated 400 million docu-

ments while issuing only ISO directives.

He said the effort is selective. “IfI tried for hard and immediate results,

I would require a new bureaucracy the size of the current one,” he said. I

would be swallowed by the conflict issae.”

Part of his selective strategy is simple to eliminate some of the areas ot

government involvement. For instance, some of the worst red tape deals

with collecting small debts owed to government agencies. To fight this,

Beltrao has forgiven payment of debts of less than $36, saving about

*200 ,000 .

But despite the elimination of forms and rubber stamps, Beltrao still

has problems. His Rio office is in the government accounting agency

building. More than 1,000 people, by rough count, wer lined up at its door

at 10 a.m. one day recently.

Tipping finesseadds dignity to ‘thanks’

ALL WET: Dr. Sylvia Earle, a prominent American marine biologist, proved that those qjfao

say humans can go only so deep in water are all wet. The scientist has set what Is said to bea
record depth dive. Dr. Earle dived to 1,250 feet (375 meters) in waters off Hawaii. The act

was accomplished in a special pressure suit called JIM.

With cakes, candy and lots o’ eggs

|Whata wonderful life hiking can be
By Bonnie Boyle

WASHINGTON, (WP) — A friend watched astonished one afternoon recently as I

gulped down six jelly doughnutsand a creamsoda.“Whyare youeating allthatstuff?” he

asked. “I have to,” 1 said. 'Tin in training. Shall we go to lunch?"

I explained that I recently hiked for a week with a group of about 50 people oho are

walking across America on a 15-month backpacking trip called Hikanation.

They willbecoming through Washington. I discovered that the real challenge that faces

these brave hikers as they cross this greatcountry is not the challenge of the bone-jarring,

muscle-wearying miles of road thatstretch out before them. No, die challenge is toejunk

food theyencounteras they pass through the general stores, gas stations, diners and cafes

in the small towns that dot the landscape of this nation.

I thought 1 could meet the challenge and face it down, saying, “whole wheat” and

"organiccarrots,” but I was wrong. It was too tough forme. I found outquicklythat,when
you walk into a small-town general store at the end of a day of carrying 50 pounds for 15

miles in the freezing rain, you do not crave crunchy apples and lean meat and grapefruit

juice. The only things that really hit the spot are chocolate cakes and Reese’s peanut

butter cups.

I arrived at my first Hikanation camp eating like a bird from my healthful, if meager,

supply of backpack food — instant oatmeal, beef jerky, whole-grain crackers and some
freeze-dried dinners. Afterthe first full day of hiking 13 miles on moderately hilly terrain

with a heavy pack ,
I was too tired to eat dinner. 1 set up my tent, brewed a cup of tea and

went to sleep.

By the middle of day two I was feeling stronger, and so was my appetite. I stopped at a

grocery store, bought some candy and. a quart of chocolate milk. When I got to the

gas-and-grocery at Eddyvillc, III., toe shelves had boen nearly emptied by hikers who had
beat me to it. “You folks sure do cat a lot," the proprietress said to me. M Why, one boy
bought a blueberry pie and sat right down on the steps and ate it all.” Then she eyed my
purchase, "What're you going to do with that big package of cinnamon rolls?"

” Oh," I said with what 1 hoped was a convincing s mile,'* rm going to share it with lots of

friends."

I wasn't oui of her parking lot before I had it out of the wrapper, tearing pieces off with

my fingers and stuffing them into my mouth. As I walked back toward my tont, eating as

though I'd just gotten out of a concentration camp, a long-term hiker fell in beside me. “I
sec you're getting right into the spirit of things," he said.

The next day it snowed, and the cold weather perked up my appetite. At the end of the
day in Herod, ill., 1 found a grocery stare, bought a pound-ana-a-half can of beef stow
("serves four”) and u one-pound con of tomatoes. I heated the whole buslnoss over my
camper's stove and, to my surprise, ate every bit of it. I was sorry l hadn’t bought a
Hershey bar for dessert.

By the end of the week I was eating like King Kong, and the resemblance didn't stop

there. I’d popped the waistband button on my trousers. I was having a hard time zipping

up my parka.

On my last morning I walked into a cafe ("our specialty: fresh catfish and hot corn-
cake^

1

') in Marion, Ky. When the waitress said," We're all out of biscuits and gravy," I

suspected most of toe otherhikers had already been there. When I ordered four eggs over
easy, sausage double order of toast, orange juice, chocolate shake and peach cobbler, and
she didn't so much as blink, I knew for sure they' d been there. While, 1 ate, another hiker
joined me, ordered a breakfast similar to mine and ate it with relish. “Gosh, its almost
lunchtime" she said, and ordered a cheeseburger with fries.

I told her 1 was leaving but hoped to join the group later. We belched goodbyes at each
other, and she added, “You’d better stay in good shape." Tm doing all I can.

By Nod Perrin

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — Recently I read
an article devoted entirely to tipping. It told

you what percentage of the bill to give a wai-

ter in a'good Los Angeles restaurant. It told

how much per night to leave a chambermaid
in Chicago. It boldly faced the issue of

whether you owe anything to a maitre d* in

Barcelona who just seats you, and maybe
fawns a little. It was all good practical advice
— and all strictly on a mercenary level.

Only at the very end did the author show
anyawarenessthat tipsinvolvehuman beings

as well as money. He gave a warning to

Americans who visit Japan, or at least to

those who stay at a traditional Japanese
hotel. If they want to give a tip, he said, they

mustn't just whip out a 1,000-yen note and
hand it over. “Wrap itin a piece ofpaper,” he
advised. “There is something very demean-
ing in Japan about handling or accepting

money raw.”

That advice struck a responsive chord in

me. I don’t think it’s just in Japan that such

feelings exist. There is something demeaning
about raw money everywhere.

Conventional wisdom says, of course, that

people are quite ready to be demeanded, if

the tip is large enough. Occasionally that is

true. But Z notice that in American restaur-

ants people very seldom hand raw money to
waiters and waitresses. If the place has class,

you get your bill on a little tray— and when
you'vepaid it,you discreetlyplaceyourtipon
toe tray.

The intermediate step between giving and
receiving is important. In simpler places, you
are likely to hide the tip under toe edge of

your plate. In no sort erf place do you flip a
Susan B. Anthony dollar to toe waiter, who

then catches it in his teeth.

At least where I live, the same feeling is

even stronger in barber shops. That s natural.

Barbers aren’t, well, waiting on you the way
waiters are. They have a certain professional

dignity to preserve.

A standard haircut costs $4 where I live,

and most people add a dollar tip. But I have

never yet .seen anyone press toe tip into the

barbel’s hand. If they have a five, they give

him that, murmuring, “keep toe change.” If

they pay with a ten, thus getting a five and a
one back, they lay toe one delicately next to

the cash register. And generally hurry on out

of tiie shop so they won’t have to shame the

barber by watching while he picks up that

naked money and puts it wherever he keeps

his tips.

But the extreme case I’ve encountered was
in Poland. There if s notjust raw money peo-

ple feel demeaned by, but raw favors of any
kind. Poles don’t like to be beholden.
A few years ago I was serving as toe Ful-

bright professor at Warsaw University, which

means I was teaching advanced students in

toe Instytut Angielski, or English Institute.

Along with many junior faculty, there were
two Polish professors in the institute.

Each of them had me to dinner fairly soon
after my arrival. Both were present at both

dinners, presumably so they could share toe

burden of sustaining a longconversation with

a stranger.

The one who had me to dinner first was a

woman professornamed Irena. At toe end of
toe meal she broughtus each a cup of coffee.

Her malecolleagueleaned eagerlyforwardas
his cup arrived “my Irena,” he said, “toafs
real coffee.”

And then, turning to me, Stefan explained.

“Yousee. Prof. Perrin,” hesaid,
4*We are not

U.S. feels foreign pressure
to use marijuana-killing spray

By William C. Rcmpd

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (LAT) — Paraquat,

toe controversial herbicide that destroyed
Mexico's once-thriving marijuana industry, is

now being considered for use on marijuana
fields In toe United States as well.

Domestic use of paraquat has become an
International issue, linked to America's dip-

lomatic efforts to persuade foreign nations to

use the wood killer on drug crops destined for
the United Statos and its $20 billion mari-
juana market.

Federal officials, meeting here with police

chiefs and local -drug investigators from
around the country, acknowledged that pres-

sure for the Unitod States to use paraquat has
come, for example, from Colombia,' which
supplies about 70 per cent of the U.S. mari-
juana raarkot.

“Colombia is a little suspicious. They're
reluctant to start eradicating their marijuana
crops if the U JS. doesn't do the same thing,” a
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
official said. ”2 guess they're afraid it might
just help American growers.”

With an estimated 110,000 acres of mari-
juana under cultivation today, Colombia is

the United States primary marijuana source.

Domestic U.S. production accounts for bet-
ween 10 per cent and 15 per cent of the
supply, according to the DBA, with most of
that coming from California and Hawaii.
Paraquat spraying is one of several

strategies being promoted by federal and
local law enforcement officials in a stepped-

up attack on drug traffickers. Other propos-

als called for
— Use of toe military in surveillance of

suspected smuggling routes.

---Greatly extended use of property seiz-

ures, taking not only aircraft, boats and cars

used by drag traffickers to transport illicit

narcotics, but also seizure of property pur-
chased with drug trade profits (such as
housos, vacation property and race horses).

Los Angoles Police Chief Daryl Gates

THAT FALLING FEELING: Imagine coming home from work and finding not only yonr car gone, hot also your house, your neighbor's
house and your entire neighborhood missing. That's what happened to Winter Park, Florida, residents when a sink hole destroyed the

area. Here, a Porsche falls out of the bade of the crumbling building which was a victim of toe large hole forming in toe earth.

executives for paraquat spraying when he
endorsed its domestic use.

“Why should the people of California con-

tinue to spend so much money on marijuana
eradication — paying for armies of drug
enforcement agents to go in and harvest these

crops — when paraquat could do it quickly

and eerily,” Gates said.

Its effective use id California was quei-
tionod.however, by Steve Helsely of the

California Bureau of Narcotic Enforcement.
“We don’t have the aircraft, we don’t have

the hardware, we don’t know how the courts
will react — we can’t even do anything about
toe Med fly (Mediterranean fruit fly) in this

state — so I think it will be some time before

paraquat is used in California,” he said.

“We're not discounting its value or its

potential,” Helsely addes,” but we’ve still got
some questions — about toe logistics of using
it and about its effect on public health.”

Concern over the possible health and
environmental hazards of paraquat residue

ot sprayed marijuana plants led to suspen-

sion of U.S. aid payments subridtring foreign

governments’ paraquat programs during toe
Garter administration.

Peter Benringei, administrator of the

DEA, calls such health concerns “a red her-

ring — a phony scare.” He said that toe
Atlanta Center for Disease Control had
reported no incidents of paraquat-related

health damage even though Mexico has con-

tinued to use the herbidde.
Mexico was supplying an estimated 70 per -

cent of toe U.S. Marijuana market until It

began its paraquat spray program about six

years ago. Nowits share of toe U.S. market is

down to 10 per cent by DEA estimates.

Three bills are pending in Congress now
that would ease or eliminate altogether toe

continuing ban on foreign-aidpayments to

subsidize paraquat spray programs. If

approved, they would dear the way for pay-

ments ofabout$50 million to Colombia dur-
ing toe next few years.

* Congress also is being asked to relax the

110-year-old ban on military assistance to

civilian law enforcement agencies — a step

that could lead to navy and air force surveil-

lance of suspected narcotics smugglers.

“The military would make no arrests,”

DEA’s Bensinger said. “But it would be very

helpful if toe navy, for example, with its large

Caribbean deployment, could report.a sus-

picious plane picked up on radarflying at 200
feet in an area known as a smuggling route."

.

a rich country. We must spend our foreign

currency on computers and other important

things like that. When we are lucky, there are

two shops that sell coffee one day a week —
and you can expect to wait in line an hour,

arfrf to pay much. I love coffee, but I do not

like lines.” Irena easily persuaded him to

have a second cup and, before, I left, a third.

This little scene left me suffused with

American guilt. I have never waited in line

for coffee in my life (unless you count super-

market check-out lines), and I didn't have to

in Warsaw, either. The American embassy

had a large and well-stocked grocery store in

toe basement, shelves groaning with coffee

and everything else. Fulbright professors had

So when it was Stefan's turn to ask me to

dinner the next week, I got a bright idea. In

toe same way that Americans sometimes
bring refreshment when they’re asked out to

dinner, I would bring him a couple of pounds
of drip grind.

Fortunately, I had just sense enough to

check my idea out t before I went. One of

the junior faculty at the institute, a young

woman named Mhrishka, was assigned, to act

as a sort ofgeneral guide and adviser to visit-

ing staff. The next time Isaw her, I told her I

had bought a couple of pounds of coffee to

take to her boss. It was just a routine query.

What I expected her to do was compliment

me on an imaginative and generous gesture.

Instead she turned pale.

“Prof. Perrin, you must not do that,” she

said. “You will upset Prof. Gorski most
severely. Coffee is hard to buy here in War-
saw.”

“I know. That’s why I want to take him
some.”
“But he wffl want to give you a present of

equal rarity in return, and what will that be?
He is a proud man. I implore you, do not do
it.”

Before we were donetalking, I had learned

that coffee would have been wrong even if it

had been as readily available in Warsaw as

packets of instant borscht. Polish etiquette

says that what you bring when you go out to
dinner is threeflowers. In special cases, it’s ok
to bring five.

But I bad already bought toe stuff, and
besides I really wanted to do Gorski this

favor. After some thought, I found a solution.

Instead of ' givinghim raw coffee, so to speak,

I would do the equivalent to wrapping a
1,000-yen note in a piece of paper.

Poles like to have pine branchos around
their apartments in too winter, for too scent.

What 1 did was to get hold of a quite large

pine branch, some fancy wrapping, and a

third pound of coffee. When I arrived at Prof.

Gonfd’s, Z was holding a fivorfoot pine

branch from which three exotic fruits wore
dangling, roughly too size of coconuts. “I
have taken toe liberty of bringing you a littio

tree with three flowers on it, 1 said.

Ho lookod surprised. But he took toe

branch. He unhusked one of the fruits,

glanced casually at too Maxwell House label,

and then he smiled, “you are learning to be a

little Polish,” he said.

Z like it that this charade was necessary. I

like it that Poles, Japanese and American
bgrbcaihave their pride. If8 when raw
money — or indeed open patronage of any
kind — becomes generally acceptable that I

will worry about whafs happening to our
race.

. .. (Wtr* (**•) I

BIRTHDAY; Rowers and a ghat white
cake wasin orderfor Antonia DiazGarda
ofjeui, Spain, as she celebrated her 111to
birthday. Antonia, considered to be “toe
grandmother of Spain” was honored on
toe occasion by feBow senior dfewK

Puerto Rico

holds example,

of supply-side

economics
By Margot Hornblower

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (WP) _
years ago toe mayor of San Juan was munine
for governor when a relatively unknown
economist from California gave him a cam-
paign theme: cut tax rates and this poverty-
ridden island would raise its revenues mid
recover from recession. ^
Today Carlos Romero Barcelo, In hissec-

ond term as governor, boasts that hissU-year
program to cut persona] income rax rates by
an automatic five per cent a year has already

increased government receipts, and the

California economist, Arthur B. Laffer, has
caught toe ear of toe president of the United
States.

Puerto Rico is being touted as a model f«
the supply-side economic theories that Pres-
dent Reagan is urging Congress to adopt ~
but interviews with experts here suggest the

picture is far murkier than that.

Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N. Y., a chief congres-

sional spokesman for the Republicans' tar-

cut proposals, has called Puerto Rico “the
most recent, and one of the most impressive
examples of tax-rate reduction wjthouta sub-
sequent decline in revenue" — a telling point

for Democrats who fear that tax cuts will lead

to a higher federal deficit.

“ We ought to emulate what is going on in

Puerto Rico," Kemp told congressional col-

leagues last year.

A close look at toe numbers suggests a far

more complex situation than tax-cut advo-

cates admit.

Revenues increased somewhat, but tun

necessarily more than inflation would have

boosted them anyway. And economists here

disagre on whether toe tax-rate cats,

although olitically popular, have helped the

economy of this semi-autonomous American
colony that suffers from an 18.5 per cent

unemployment rate and a per-capita income
less than half that of toe United States as a

whole.

“It’s ridiculous to talk about the applica-

tion of a Laffer policy to Puerto Rico," said

former Governor Rafael Hernandez Colon,

adding that Romero raised excise taxes on

beer and cigarettes by millions of dollars a

year and increased taxes on U.5. corpora-

tions .

“ Whenyou addup bD these new taxes, thev

come out to a higheramount than toe reduce

non of income taxes which supposed^

implement Laffer’s theory” Hernandez said.

Hernandez, whom Romero ousted in ttaai

1976 election, says Romero's “demagogic”

espousal to tax cuts and his attacks cm Her-

nandez' tax increases “could have been deci-

sive** in the election. By toe time Hernando

ran again in 1980, he, too, was campaignin',

on a tax-cutting platform.

Puerto Ricans, although they pay no fed

.
cral income taxes, pay higher overall taxe

than mainland Americans. When Romen
ran in 1976, the highest incomes were tarn

here at 87 per cent,and a Puerto Rican earn

mg $22,000 a year paid half his income it

taxes. Tax evasion was widespread, am

Puerto Ricans who had nicknamed toeprevt

ous governor’s five per cent increase "Li

Vampirita” — toe little vampire — wen

ready for change.

In an interview inLa Fortaleza, ihe gover

nor*s magnificent palaceoverlooking toe sea

Romero acknowledged that when he blnx

Laffer, a 40-year-old university of southen

California professor, to do an eoononucsrudj

and later adopted some of his recommend*
tions, he know ho was doaling with a mavedd

in toe economic world.

Population adds

weight to sinking

ElSalvadorGDP
By Dial Torgeraan

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador, (LA*H

— Two brofoora, ages 7 and 8, dropped me

wheelbarrows with which
.
they had been car-

rying tiles for the construction of a palm*

fringed sun shelter at a tourist hotel. U m*

time for lunch, but they ran instead to me

swimming pool.

They stood silently for 10 minutes at me

poors edge, staring down at an American

tourist who was swimming laps in the*®'

blue water. Finally he stopped and a«cca

them why they were watching.
One answered: “I have never seen a mao

swim.”
And, probably, they would not in their

young lives have seen the green oasis of to*

hotel garden had it not been for an old Sal-

vadoran custom: child labor.
“The Salvadoran child goes to work &

soon as it is old enough to walk and ^
directions “ a San Salvador researcher sa»-

An economy that makes use oflittle hand*

combined with the uncertainties of a continu-

ing dvfl war, is pushing the nation doser daily

to an economic disaster — one, experts sav.

that only massive foreign aid can prevent

But as long as the birthrate continues in

grow, El Salvador will never be able to sote

its basic problem: there are too many peopl*

to share what toe economists call the gw*
domestic product.

Those who have hopes for El Salvador ot®

the Taiwan model The work force here is 85

educableand dever as that in Taiwan,and
25

hard-working, and an economic boom
Taiwan’s onceseemed a long-rangepro^1

here.

El Salvador is a small country (
8,260

square miles) and has a population of 4J

million, and the adult work for«£ comes®

1.4 million.

But wax, politics and demographics have

intertwined to make the Taiwan model see®

a distant, dream. Economists state that they

need to be free from a capitalist economy*®
which not enough people seem to have job*

or decent fives. The birthrate produces more

workers who cannot find jobs. And the way

people live encourages a high birthrate.
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MASSED MOURNERS: Followed by members of his family, and escorted by masked
IRA men, the hearse carrying die body of former hanger striker, Bobby Sands, moves
through a mass of spectators, hear his borne In Belfast’s Twinbrooks area last Thursday.
Sands died after 66 days of a hunger strike in a Northern Ireland prison.

Till death do us part
Wth the death of IRA soldier Francis ,

^
Hughes Wednesday in the Mazeprison dur-
ing a hunger strike against British policies

that don’t allow IRA fighters political pris-

oner status, die fight goes on.
However, die latest shock waves in die

fight of the IRA against Britain had as its

epicenter thedeath ofBobbySands last week
in Mazeprison.Theensuing week wasoneof;

turmoil and conflict in Northern Ireland:

By J. Michael Kennedy

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (LAT) —
The group of women stood on the stoop of

the West Belfast towhouse last Friday

afternoon as a British soidier, crouching

next to a wall, aimed his rifle directly at

diem.

The women, with small children dodging

around their legs, paid the soldiers no heed.

In Belfast, the scene was the definition of

“uneasy peace" on the after the burial of

Irish Republican Army hunger striker

Bobby Sands.

Up the street, a flatbed truck, its cab
aflame, blocked falls road in the catholic

section known as Davis Flals.That, too, was

a definition of uneasy peace.

British troops and Belfast police had

(Baft? Bqmm photo)

YOUTH REBELS: Yoaths have moved
from (he playgrounds to the streets. Here
one youth from the Fans area gives a V-sign
before hurtling insults and bottles at British

troops.

hrey Atkins the British secretary of state for
Northern Ireland, replied that more people
participating in the hunger strike would not
change the situation.

‘
‘IfpeoplefollowBobby Sands andrefusefoodandmedi -

cal treatment, then they will die,
99 he said. “We don’t

want them, to die , but they will.
”

turned out in force Friday to keep the lid

from blowing. They stood on each comer of

the trouble spots in the city, often checking

the license of every driver whose car passed

through.
The day before, tens of thousands had

turned out in the rain for Sands' funeral.

They had marched peacefully, with only

sporadic violence in the evening.

How long that peace would remain was
the question, and it was one that no one was
attempting to answer.

Gerry Adams, the vice president of Sinn

Fein, the IRA's political arm, said Friday

afternoon that he did not know how long

the Roman Catholic residents of Belfast

would wait before there was an escalation in

violence.
4‘ We want to keep peace as long as poss-

ible,” he said. “Your grandmother can't go
out if there is danger of being hit by a plastic

bullet. The difficulty is especially with the

young people. They believe there is no
other answer but to get the Brits. Trouble is

going to start.”

When asked Friday if the British gov-

ernment would continue denying political

prisoner status to IRA members. Hump-.

“Ifpeople follow Bobby Sands and refuse

food and medical treatment, then they will

die," he said. “We don't want them to die,
but they will.”

Bernadette Devlin McAliskey, the fiery

catholic rights activist who was at the news
conference with Adams, said that the only

way to deal with the British was to keep the

pressure on.

“We don't take ‘no' for an answer,” she

said. “The only way to deal with the British

is to refuse to take * no' for an answer.”
Meanwhile, the Belfast police last Friday

were warning prorestant business and civic

leaders to take security precautions because

of the possibility that the IRA might
attempt assassinations in retaliation for

Sands' death.

“If we can warn people to sharpen up, it

might help in the long run,” Sam Thomp-
son, a police spokesman, said.

Throughout the day, a number of car and
truck hijackings were reported in both Bel-

fast and Londonderry, along with gasoline

bombs being thrown police armored trucks.

Two incidents of shots being fired at police

were reported in Belfast, but there were no
injuries.
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POINT BLANK: Local residents carry on as normal, as a British soldier armed with an
anti-riot gun, crouches behind a wall in the Catholic Falls Road area of Belfast, during a
stone-throwing incident last Monday.

(Wtrcphoto)

BRITISH TROOPS: A soldier attempts to disperse rioters with the aid of a gnu firing

plastic buDets (right), while his colleagues shelter behind their vehicle, during rioting in

the Catholic areas of Belfast after the population heard of Bobby Sand's death.

BLAZING GLORY: A youth, Ms covered with a read and white striped scarf, stands

against a background of a Mazing van In the Falls Road, Belfast, one of the many such

Incidents which followed Sand’s death.

DEMONSTRATION: A group of demonstrators in Oslo, Norway, with a huge drawing

of Bobby Sands and slogans saying ‘All British troops out of Ireland now* waiting for

Britain's Queen Elizabeth H to arrive in that city last Tuesday daring a state visit.
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DENNIS the MENACE
Your Individual

— Frances Drake

FORFBXDAY,
What kind ofday win tomor-

row be? To Aid out «iot fee

stars say. read fee forecast

givesforyear birthSgo.

Mom sms if wt»itask us iosta/forvmxjmpb
30MNA BUY HWaUflSERS. So tXWtASK US !

QKW?

B. Jay Beckerfe-
Bidding Quiz

Yon are South in each of fee If you start by assuming

Mowing three hands. What
would you bid at the point

where the question mark ap-

pears?

1.4 AJ8 <?J9 OA92 4AKJ85

Sooth West North East
14 10 IV 14
?

2.4Q73 S7AKJ65 OAQ84 410

Sooth West Noth East
\v Pass 14 Pass
20 Pass 34 Pass

3.4 KQJ1085 V6 OQ84 4A92

West North East Sooth

IV 20 Pass ?

L Two notramp. A jump to

twonotrump is the bestway to

indicate your values. Itshows
18 or 19 higb-card points,

notrump distribution, and at

least one stopper in each of the

opponents’ suits.

However, the best final con-

tract is still uncertain. North
may go along with notrump,
orhemayhave a hand thathe
thinfe is better for suit play.

Whereverheleads,youMow,
since your values are flexible

mongh to fitany h^nd pattern

hemayhave.
2. Six spades. Considering

partner’s jump to three

spades and your unusually

strong support for spades,

there should beno doubt about
making twelve tricks. The on-

ly real question is whether a

grand slam can bemade.

tha t partner has six spades to

the A-K and the ace of dubs,

you are already on the verge

of a grand shun. Any other

feature North may have, such

as the queen of hearts or king

of diamonds, is almost sure to

generate thirteen tricks.

However, it’s far from certain

that North has the A-K erf

spades and ace of clubs, so the

simplest thing to do is to jump
to six spades and hope North

has the values to bid a grand

slam.

This is not a good type of

hand far using Blackwood.

Learning that partner has two

aces and either one or two

kings would not settle the

issue of whether there's a
grand slam in the cards.

3. Four spades. Simplest is

best. The probability of mak-
ing ten tricks is overwhelm-
ingly attractive, and you
should make sure of getting

there without running the risk

of bang dropped at a less-

than-game contract Time is

a difference of (pinion among
players as to whether a jump
to three spades — after part-

no: overcalled one heart with

two diamonds — is forcing or

merely invitational.
Regardless of which school

you come from, you should go
directly to four spades in the

present case. There is no good
reason to risk a partnership

misunderstanding.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr 19)

A fresh perspective is the

key to getting akvg wife

others, so pot yourself in the

other Mow’s shoes. Be em-
patbetic.

TAURUS MiZaf
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

One worit project may have

to be abandoned., Explore

alternative approaches to ex-

isting problems. Intuition is

keen in late evening.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) ^
A sodden disclosure (Hits

you an fee right track regar-

ding a romantic relationship.

Insight helps you tosee tMngs
differentiy.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July22)
You’ll solve a domestic pro-

blem by day’s end. Keep
children’s interest at heart

when making family deci-

sions. Be sympathetic.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Mix-up in communications
may cause you to revise your

schedule. Refrain from argu-

ment Know when to speak

and when to be silent

33mm ^
If expenses are mounting,

perhaps it’s time to revamp

may is,an
your spending habits. Your a.
tuition and hunches are wortf
Mowing.
LIBRA la
(Sept 23 toOct. 22)

Minor frustrations coufc
mar the morning hours. Utfc
things interfere with getfe
yotfl* way. Music will urfft
your spirits.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)
Doubletan aiiti-soriaimftnf

tnkpiinlil •

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Flaying

1 The players marble

5 Eucharist 3 Chefs
plate

10 Temple’s

first mate
11 Sullen

12 Pallid

13 Cunning

14 Greek letter

15 Famed
engraver

marble

3 Chefs
creation

4 Three at)
5 Raffling

question

6 Buchwald
7 Affected

8 Sea inlet

9 Nag
U Late MGM VIP

will help you get to the root#
what’s really upsettingyou:
SAGITTARIUS ’

- ^
(Not. 22to Dec. 21)
Evening boors are the fees

for relaxed socializing
Earlier in the<tey, others mat
be hard to pan down. Sect
uplifting company.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19)

An annsual twist of -dr
cumstance affects career m
terests. Be ready to reyfa
your tactics, if oecessan.
Late evening brings insight

AQUARIUS jA
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Getting a trip organize^''

may he more difficult thanas -

ticipated. Despite sonrfk

changes in plans, you’ll enja$J i

after-dark activities.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

n&L ft
Don’t count on others » »»

financial help daring

daylight hours. You’ll corner
with solutions later. Trust

your intuition.

saaa soQSffl v

sss ianffl
aamsEsa

aaa ass®
[Bsssts asgoal
SDSK3 3@B
G3@u
sas aaa ana
ssansia smsjs
930I21I1B 00gg|
HsaaQ si

Yesterday’s Answer

23 Stamp 29 Put up with

24 Argot

25 Fright-

wigged

comic

30 lively

Cugat

dance

31 Taznnuugr,

26 Across the Hall “Boatf

— 36 Pagoda

28 Defeat orzuunent

badly (sL) 37 Iron (Ft.)

Horace greelet
oeu-iem’i the American
JOURNALIST HAD SUCH AN
ILLEGIBLE HANDWRITING-
THAT A LETTER HE WROTE
DISCHARGING AN EMPLOYEE
FOR ^COMPETENCE WAS
USED & THE AlAN AS A
UTTER Of&COMMBMTlOti

16 Bossy’s food 15 Father (Fr.)

17 Cervine 18 Famed
being engraver

(2 wds.) 21 Castle

19 Bandleader feature

Kemp 22 “Make
28 Hockey great — Happy”
21 Bare

22 Father

24 “Buffalo BUT
25 Cupola

2fi Ovine sound

27 Wee devil

28 Oik kind

of lens

32 Celtic deity

33 Fink

34 Curtsy

35 Hang about

37 Penalty

38 Set erf nine

39 Advantage

46 Biblical

IBank heist,

e.g.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A it

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aO

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CBYPTOQUOTES

I JUSUGL NWZXFMFZG EZW

mmm

LKU NZZW LKU LWRU LUML;

Arnbnevus calendar
3:00 Oliirfrco's Show
3:26 Matinee

4:34 Co Show
5:17 Black Beaty

3:41 Documentary
6:31 Dnkcsof Hazzaid

7:28 The Jeffasons

7:53 The VbjMtan
9:07 Bunafcy Jones

9:53 Fuaom Film Theater

DBAHRANTV Proyaan litnaM

FRIDAY

Kxfawortd No. 101
Brighty of the Good Caoyoo

Hucfc Fun
Sailor on j Horse

The Great War
High Octane
The Shaver

Ring of Silence

Prince of Anger
Twinkle in CotTs Ere

.SatxB Arabian TV Programs
FRIDAY:TV tdeest slant Iron 9:00 a.m. and lasts until the closedown after aidnieM, h toOows:

9:00 Oman, Program Review. 9;!5 RefigKm* Talk 9:45 Chadrerft World, Frwbgfl nie 10:15
Re£gu» Rim; 10:45 Oman Momortoboo Contest; 11:15 OoscxJowa for prayers; 1:15 Series; 2:00
RcCglout Talk; 2:35 Drama, nriracflaimoM programs including an Arabic Him 5:15 CUMrafs
Program; 6:45 Refigmus Program; 7.15 Survival Fihn; 7:45 News in Engtfafa; 8:00 Comediail FBm
during wbkfa the trim Prayers' Coil will occur. 9:00 New* hi Arabic; 9:9V Daily Series, Songs; 10:30

Docnmemary Film 1 2:00 Oo&cdowa.
BAHRAIN TV Programs

FRIDAY: 4.00 Qunm 4.30 children'* programs; S.l 5 soccer, 6.00 Edocation programs 7,00 Daily

Arabic series; 8JX> Arabia News: 8J 5 tamilv boor,9JO Eogtnh News; 10J50 Lou Grant; 10.40 Arabic

film; 12J0 News. DUBAI Ct™d I« Pragmas
FRIDAY: 3.00 OuratL 5.15 Rebgious tall; 5JO Cantwm; 6.00 MagicFlower. 6JOTV Magazine: 7JO
Rehgjota Serin; 8.00 Local News; 8.10 Rdipaa Sciences 9.00 Arabic Drama: 10.00 World News;

10J3 Songs, Programs Renew, 10JO Arabic Theater.

DUBAI Oiniri 33 Pragmas
IHHD/lY, 6.00 Ourac; 6.13 Cirtoom, 6JO Bay dry Rotten; 7.00 Robert; 8.00 Uaanc Heatons; 8.0S
1/mhI Now 8.10 In search ol .... 8.15 Moele Carte Shows 9.00 Bearcats; 10.00 World New 10.25

Wonrfc 1050TV Fd/Sbafccwerur ptay.

QATARTV Pragmas
FRIDAY: 95)0Oman; 9: 1 5 OnWrcn* Quean; 9i45 Little House; 10:30 Arabic Series 11:30 Owe;

1;0Q Quran; 1:15 Religkan Program; 1:30 Children's Daily Series; 2:00 Canonos; 2:30 Indian

Fam-AnMe Ptaw 5: IS Return of the Saint: 6:00 ArabicNew 6: 15 Arabic Nation; 6:45 RdigiDU

Procraw 7:35 Dady Arabic Senes; 8: 30 A raise News 9 05 Bland Bear. IftOOEnglimNewa; 1030
Arabic Series, Seven Craff, KUWAIT aaand Zfrogman

FRIDAY- 7'OOHoly Qnram 7:05 Cartoons; 7;30No Honestly 6:00 News In Engliiti: tk 13 Uoderamnd-

ira; Islam: f.00 Qumcy-, 9.4J Rainbow Adventure.^ OmanTV Prawns
FRIDAY: 10:02 Quran 1th 1 5 Friday's Events; 10:25 Today’s Prograim; 10:30 CarwmM 11:13

nnkberfs Proerain: lilSPravcn. 1 2:50 Children s Religious Program; 1:30 Kcbpraa Seriw;

t^nFDn; 4. ’0 FuotMI; S:20 Son^ 5:30 Spara Series: 6:30 Stmgs 6^40

7:30 Arabic Film Serial 8:20 FoUt Songs; 8:30 Arabic New 9:00 Wresdinp ID00 Engfish

S?10:30 How The Wen Wor. glONw
ranMY- Quran: 6.00 The Hcru; 6.25 High admiral: 7: 1 5 True adventure; 7:35 Special 8:25

SfSt Dave Cash Show. 10,45 M, Friend T«,

ELM.
8.-00 News Roundup

Reports : Adnafitk*

:

Optraoa : Analyses

8JO DateEne
Neva Smanmry

9:00 Special Bng&sh

:

New Feirnre. The
Making of a Nation

Nows Summary
9:30 Mask USA

:

(Standard!)

10:00 Newt Rouixtap
Reports: Ambles

1WW Operang: Analyses

Moeofag Tiniwinliwkn

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Poor Hours

News Summary
830 Sarah Ward
8.43 World Today
9.00 Ncwadesk
930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summaty
1030 Sarah Ward
10.43 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Re&estioBS
11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978

12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 Worid Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myan

News Sumsnfy
10:30 VOC Martanc

America
;
Letter

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Special EngUA : News
.11:30 Male U3. : (Jazz)

voa woauLD R£port

BBC"
EveaEug TmtsmbdoB

1.15 Uhter in Fobs
130 Dlsoovety

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Canos
230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promcode Concert
3.45 Sjparts Round-op
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summitry
430 The Pleasure's Yours
5-15 Repot on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsred
6.15 Outlook
.7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 Worid Today
8.00 World Nmc
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 Nona newsmakeif
fOICeS

reports background
feature* aedio
comments non analyses.

830 Take One
8.43 Sports Round-up
9.00 Wgrid News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsred
930 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10AS Ulster in Focus
12.00 World News
U.Q9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

i News Summary
12.15 TUknbow
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 Worid News
1.09 World Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-op
2.00 W«rid News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

SAUDI RADIO

Urn Flldhv
1:00 Opening
1:01 Holy Quran
1:06 Pmgpun Rovfaw
1:07 Gems o/ Guidance
1:12 Light Mmie
L’20 Okhei but Goodies
1:50 Murie Roundabout
2:15 On lsi«n

3425 Rafio M«wniiw
2:55 Light Made
3:00 The News
3:10 Pram Review
3:15 Light Music
3:20 The Life of the Prophet
3J0 Sdectkmof Nbtdc
W5 LJgfaiMomc
3:50 OoHdotn

SBCntM FRANCAIS8 DADDAH.

ZE SFXFAFQIL FZG. - CZKGMZG
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote:BENEFITS, IJKR FLOWERS,
P1JEASEMOSTWHENTHEYARE FRESEL—ANONYMOUS

J

©1981 King r—tunm SymficMe, Inc.

Holy Oman
Pro&an! Review
Ocnu of Guidance
tight Mlmfc
Old and New
RcfleetuxE ofA Martha
Hello
Acpecn ot Arab Ovffizuion
The News
S. Chnwidc
Bouqaet
Clan Show
Tbd*y<i Short S»r?
Marie ot the Marten
A Rendezvous with Dreamt
Clotedom.

—FM 98 MtpttuTr
—Omh Cent; IUB8 Muphrrfr it— la bode

—(MoMoywE MISKBahatednasla tmnde

8hOO Oumtuw;

SbOl Venea Et Conaorataire;
BhlO Mariqoc OeSri^to;

8b15 Bon tour,

8b20 Vmsnes;
Sh30 toRoyaume da Maghreb;

8b4S Orient Bt Oeddeat;

8h50 Moriqne;

9h00 UtanmiOA!;
AID Lasoerc nr les iafarantiaqi;

9hlS Varictcs;

9630 Uoe Emission de Vmietea : Panorama;

9M3 Variety
9658 Ootaxe;

VacidM *9 Seine 6u Vmdndl

18b00 Oavertmo;
1A01 Veraeta Bt Conuocntairg
lShlfl Mosque Oamiqnc;
181)13 Varietes

]Sh30 fimkahm Odaurnii- In Arahi;
I8b45 BMktioo de VarieteS. lea Grommeltea;

19615 BvocatkNK
19625 Muoqoc;
lfldO lirfntniaciuM,

19640 Aetodtr de btScmatnc
19645 Varieua^

19658 Gmn.

MORNING __AV
SWrarire ntq, 17843, 2I7B0 (KHZ)

"a“AY
Wawlraglu.

7:45 Refigioas Program
8:00 Km*
8.-I0 ReqaatMinic
8:45 CUstoam Rote*
3:00 New*
W0 lirmtuMait opnoiiiwiltM^ fc. fcwmn
WB Rcqoost Mmc

Yreqoeod** rrm, 23485,21755 01

Wwdrotfac 16.74, 13J6, U.71W
4:30 RcJigtoat Program
4:46 Request Marie
5:45 hfixed Mdotfies

6:00 Nows
6:15 Press Review
&25 Qinb (Devotknul
6:33 Ma3

i to Ops Friday M|M

AJyad
Jarwal

ALNuzba
AJ-MsTflhda

Al-Awab Street

Al-AwaliSveex
Oobtfa bKoming Street

ALHtyar

TAIF
ALAmine Pharmacy
Sbobra Phaxmaey
DAMMAM

BabMakfcah
NadrtButt Male*
Seaport Road

Mufcmha Maia Street

Nassau Street

Riyadh Palace HcucTs Street

Hillat At-Anom
ALSifa Sqaare

Near» the Hcafth Bureaa

.

Sbobra

saOBAft&IBQQBA
Sbettf. Phmwcy
JUABO,
JdxrirFhanaoev '

Seasido Street

ALSaD Street
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LONDONT May 14.— The Organization
df Petroleum Exporting Countries' finance
ministers meetingin Vienna Jan. 28 agreed to
double to $500 million the amount of aid
disbursements to the Third World nations in
1981 and to raise this figure to $700 million
next year. Only a few days before, at the Taif
Islamic conference attended by 42 states,
fourArab oil-exporting countries announced’
they would allocate about $3,000 million to
help poorer Muslim states,Arab Banking and
Insurance says.

Combined aid disbursements by OPEC
countries in the past seven years amount to
about $42,000 million, most of which has
come from Arab states.- With such a record,
Arab past and pledged concessionary com-
mitments are in manyways superior to those
c#other donors.'Arab aid nowninsatabout3
per. cent of Arab oil-exporting countries’
combined Gross National Product (GNP).
This is about 10 times the rate for industrial

nations with whom, some argue,the respon-
sibility for transferring wealth to developing
countries should lie. Although the West now
provides about $20,000 million a year, its aid
still stands at only half of the 0.7 per cent of
GNP which has been the United Nations'
target for the past decade.
The Brandt Commission proposed a year

ago that this target be restated by 1 985 and, if

things go well, should reach 1 per cent by the
end of the century. This rate has long been
surpassed by many Arab countries some of
which have recently contributed as much as

16 per cent of GNP. Apart from this, some

AjabnettK Economy

Arabs overshadow West in dispensing aid
rab donors have been giving, even in abso- ’W7’ m J f J "W *
te terms,much more’than the richest eoun- J VM €ffg gh’tWJ §0f1fiSu I ft #*/? C* g Its disbursements totalled KD 318 milli
esm West Europe. Considering that Arab I'f M'l/fll' f'C'W'W'lJ WPV f €*31' ($1,173 million) by the end of 1979. The
d is finanr?*H fmm 9 nnn.nmttnnKla imahma CT M

Arab donors have been giving, even in abso-
lute terms,much morethan the richest coun-
tries in West Europe. Considering that Arab
aid is financed from a non-renewable income
(from sales of depleting oil and gas
resources), their record is even more impres-
“ve- Jt is especially so when contrasted with
the policy of a rich country such as the United
States, which is now under local pressure to
cut its annual 1981 aid bill by 25 per cent to
only about $5,500 million. As for the UK, its

1980/81 aid has already been cut by 8 per
cent to£779 million and will be cutat an even
higher rate to only £677 million in 1983/84.
Another important feature of Arab aid is

that it is rarely tied to commercial strings

which are sometimes attached to aid from
other sources. This is because Arab donors
do not produce the technology or the equip-

ment required by recipients, so thereis hardly
any return of disbursed funds to the Arab
countries themselves. In fact some Arab aid

funds say they are indirectly aiding the West
and Japan, from which most recipients buy
capita] goods for projects financed by these

funds, the magazine said.

Further, Arab donors have been channel-
ling substantial funds into world aid agencies
such as the World Bank, the Rome-based
International Fund for Agricultural
Development (EFAD), UNICEF, the Inter-

Net disbursements of aid by Arab states,- 1975-79

($ million)

1979 1978 1977 1978 1975

Algeria 45.1 44 46.7 53.6 40.7
Iraq 861.5 •172 53.4 231.7 218.4
Kuwait 1,098.6 1,268 1,441.8 641.3 975-3
Libya 145.6 169 109.4 93.6 261.1

Qatar 251.1 106 117.6 195.0 3383
Saudi Arabia 1,955.6 1.470 2370.0 2,407.1 1,997.4
UAE 706.6 690 1361.8 1.060.2 1.046.1

Total

Source: OECD, Peris, 1980

5^64.1 3.919 5/403.7 4,655.5 4,877.9

U.S. Senate approves
$50m for laser weapons
WASHINGTON, May 14 (AP) — The'

U£- Senate, urged by leading Senators of
both parties to approve President Ronald
Reagan’s record $136.5 billion military
budget, have voted to spend $50 million more
on laser weapons designed to shoot down
enemy missDes as they enter space.

Senator John Tower Chairman of the
Armed Services Committee, said Wednesday
he expected to cut a corresponding amount
from, other places in the budget before the

Senate takes its final vote Thursday on the

spending authorization measure. The vote
Wednesday on the laser amendment was
91-3.

Senator Malcolm Wallop championed the

amendment, saying the Soviets are already at

work on such weapons and reportedlyplan to

have tfcem in space bythe mid- 1 980s. Wallop
originally wanted $248 million for the prop-
osal, but scaled down his proposal after

Tower agreed to accept the smaller figure.

Earlier, the Senate rejected an amendmen

t

requiring congressional approval for
deployment of the MX mobile missile.

Senators urging approval of the budgetsaid h
is needed to bolster the nation’s defenses.

"Our military is second to the Soviets and
thatisnoplace to be,” Senator Barry Goldw-
ater told die Senate.

In itsfirst vote on the bUI, the Senate voted
59-39 todefeat a proposed amendment that

would have required Congress to approve
any MX missile deployment plan.

The vote left intact a provision in the bill

which gives Congress power, by a vote of
both houses, to override a presidential deci-

sion on where the missiles are to be used.

Tower said the amendment was intended “to
make it easier to kill the MX system.”
The bill includes $2.4 billion for the MX

system, which the administration favors, but
has uot decided where to base. A defense
department panel is to report July 1 whether
the missiles should be placed in desert in

Utah and Nevada, aboard submarines or
elsewhere.

In another development, U.S. Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan said Wednesday
that President Ronald Reagan was sticking to
his controversial plan to cut income tax by 30
per cent, but was open to other ideas.

He urged the Senate Finance Committee
tobackthe cut,spread over threeyears. Ithas
been criticized by both Democrats and
Republicans who fear its cost would send
inflation skyrocketing. Senators told Regan
there were not enough votes on the commit-
tee now to pass the tax cut bill die president

wanted.
While Regan refused to back away from

the president’s plan, he said the administra-

tion would listen to alternatives designed to

accomplish the same goalsofpromoting emp-
loyment, savings and investment. “If we can
be shown that it is superior, we'il look at it,"

Regan said. "If it gets more bang for the
buck, we'll look at it.”

Pakistan, Russia sign

trade agreement
ISLAMABAD, May 14 (AP) — The

Soviet Union and PakistanThursday signeda
commodity exchange pact under which each
country will export $35.6 million worth of
goods during 1981.

Officials said trade each way willbe 25 per
cent up from 1980, when each country
exported goods worth $28.5 million.

The protocol was signed by I. Y. Grishin,

the deputy foreign trade minister of the
Soviet Union and Izharul Haq, Pakistan

commerce secretary, it was announced.
The agreement calls for Pakistan to export

cotton, ready-made garments, cotton made-
ups, cotton yam, carpets, surgical instru-

ments and sports goods.

The Soviet Union will export to Pakistan

tractors, urea, steel billets, cement, earth-

moving and road-building machinery. The
two sides also exchanged letters providing for

repayment of Soviet credits by Islamabad

through export of Pakistani goods during

1981.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
14TH MAY, 1961 10TH RAJAB. 1401

of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

. Meccano Arabia A.E.T. Contrs/Trl s/Etc.

Sea Horae Fayez Plywood/Softwood

Alassiri A.A. Bagged Barley

Kaptamichis A. A. Bagged Barley

Grand Fair O.C.E Reefer

Liguria Star Reefer

Atalya M.TA. Timber/Gen.

Bristol Marvi AET.
Odysseus Roiaco Bulk Cement

Molds Alsabah Bui Cement

Federal Elbe M.TA, Tim/Pap eriPoles

Mathilda SSMSC Maizeffiice/Beans/Gen.

Tunisian Reefer O.C.E.

Barber Perseus Barber Gen/Contrs/Ldg. Mtys

Josef Roth Alireza Generqi-

Lord Byron O.C.E Ldg. TimbertGenJ
Vehs/lron

Redsea Cement Alsabah Bulk Cement

Hellenic Innovator Al-ha Contreflo Ro unrts

Redsea Cement Alsabah Bulk Cement

City of Edinburgh AET. Contrs.

Jean Dark Fayez Iron Pipes

Youssef O.C.E Reefer

Prince Mara No. 7 AET. Yens.

Marten Redsea Bagged Barley

Saint John O.C.E General

Porkhov Barber Paper/Timber

NT ARRIVALS: „ __ .. .

Hellenic Innovator Alpha Contrs/Ro ro Unites

Prince Mam No. 7 A.ET.

Porkhov Barber

2 assiri AA Bagged Barley

§a~ ts Sr
iSHhmP Iris

" Contrs/Gen.

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
^HIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

CHANGED PAST 24 HOURS

Date of

Arrival

12.

E81
10.5.81

13.

EL81

8.581
7.581
8.581
8.581
13.5.81
9.581
1£581
12.581
7.581
12.581
13.581
8.581

13.581
13.5.81

6.581
13.581

’ 6.581
14.581
11.581
11.581
13.5.81

11.581
12.581
13.5.81

14.581

Sunny Trader

Anwe Sobye
Turgut Guneri
City of Canterbury
Ming Autumn
Cotton Trader
Hellenic Adventure
Lanka Ratna
Jihad-1

Cape Leeuwin
Kota Cantik
Sohanal
Nordhvat (D8.)
Arabian Luluah
Barge Unicement

Saite Bagged Cement

Kanoo General

OCE Cement/Gen.

Karroo General

UEP General

Barber Rice

Gulf Containers

Gulf Bagged Barley

Gulf i-jve Stock

Orri Bulk Bauxite

S.EA. General

Alsaada General

Alsabah Bulk Cement
Barber Cement Silovessel

Globe Cement Silo VSL

10.581

13.581

13.581

13.581
13.581
12.581

13.581
18.381

13.581
14.581

10.581

7.581
4.581

27.10.77

30.1180

national Monetary Fund (IMF) and so on.
Besides their own national agencies, Arab
donors provide the bulk of resources for the
OPEC Fund for International Development
(known as OPEC Special Fund until Jan.- 17
1980), the Jeddah-based Islamic Develop-
ment Bank (IDB) and the Khartoum-based
Arab Bank for Economic Development in

Africa (ABEDA).
Between 1976, when it was set up, and

December 1980, OFID committed about

Oil prices

drop again

on spot mart
ROTTERDAM, May 14 (R) — Spot oil

prices slipped further during the past week
under pressure from a firmer dollar and the

oversupply of oil, market sources said.

Arab light sour (high sulphur) crude oil

was quoted at $33 a barrel, one dollar down
on last week and $7 down from January.

Market sources said the main feature in the

market at the moment is U.S. buying of
European gasoil. Sales to die United States in

the past week were small, but have stopped
gasoil prices Ming dramatically.

The spot oil market may recover if a con-

crete statement on prices or production

emerges frotn the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEQ meeting in

Geneva May 25, the sources said. Most of the
sources expected the Geneva meeting to

agree on a freeze in 03 prices, but they

doubted whether any significant production

cuts would emerge.

Meanwhile, the British energy department
said Wednesday crude oil pricescould soarto

$120 a barrel from thepresent$35 by the end
of the century. “Oar central assumption now
is that there will be a doubling of the real

price ofoil between 1988 and the year2000,”

a senior official of the department told a par-
liamentary committee.

The price in 1980 averaged around $30 a
barrel and the official. Deputy Secretary

David Jones, conceded when questioned that

when allowance was made for inflation, the

price could go to more than $120 by the end
of the century.

Decisions by the major o3 exporters on
their levels of production would be a major
factor in determining prices and these deci-

sions could not easily be predicted . Jones said

Britain’s production policy is to try to main-
tain North Sea oil output at the level needed
to keep the country self-sufficient for as long
as possible.

Britain's current output of 1 .6 million bar-

rels per day just exceeds demand. Jones said

that without a policy to control the level at

which British reserves were depleted there

would have been an exportable surplus in the
mid- 1990’s amounting to about three years

of production at the present level

WorldBanklends

Turkey $300m
WASHINGTON, May 14 (AP) —Turkey

will get a new loan of $300 million from the

World Bank, the bank announced Thursday,

bringing to $575 million the amount it has

received from the bank since March 1980 to

help rebuild its economy.

Of the new credits, $200 million is to go for

raw materials and other products needed to

make fertilizer. The other$100 million is for

raw material for industry.

The latest loan, like the earlier ones, is

expected to be disbursed quickly,” the bank's

announcement said. Turkey will not have to

pay anything back for four years. After that

the loan is to be repaid in 1 3 years with inter-

est at 9.6 per cent a year.

London Commodities

Closing Prices

May H MAY 13
Gold (S per ounce) 477JO 483.50
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 525.00 524.50

3 months 540.50 540.50
Copper cash 835.00 • 836.50
3 months 858.50 862.00
Tin cash 6190.00 6095.00
3 months 6272.50 6190.00
Lead cash 32550 327.75
3 months 334250 335.05
Zinc cash 41350 407.00

3 months 42350 416.50

Aluminium cash 62350 624.00

3 months 623.75 642.75
Nickel cash 308750 3092.50
3 months 308750 3080.00
Sugar May 17550 173.90
August . 176.60 .175.60
Coffee May * 1031.00 1045.00

July 1046.00 1059.00

COcoa May 892.00 898.00
July 90550 910.00

$1,490 million. Of this, about $904 million

was disbursed in 211 loans to 76 developing
nations (all outside OPEC). A further$11 0.7
million was transferred to the IMF Trust
Fund and $39 million was for gram and tech-

nical assistance.

Another regional agency, the Arab Fund
for Economic & Social Development
(AFESD), which about a year ago raised its

capital by 8 per cent to KD 400 million ($

1,476 million), lends only to Arab countries.

Its disbursements totalled KD 318 million

($1,173 million) by the end of 1979. These
went to 52 projects in 14 countries.

ABEDA,which lends only to non-Arab Afri-

can states provided more than $600 million

by December 1979. Arab aid to Africa in

1974-79 averaged $700-800 million, bring-

ing the total to about $5,000 million.

The Islamic Development Bank, which

does not charge any interest on loans,aims to

encourage economic and social progress, not

necessarily of a commercial nature, in Mus-
lim states in Asia and Africa. Between 1976

and October 1 980, it provided $1 .475 million

for projects in many countries.

Apart from these regional agencies, sev-

eral Arab states have set up their own aid

funds. Kuwait was the first to establish an

agency — Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED) — and was the

largest Arab donor until 1973. In 1974, 12
years after it was set up, KFAED began lend-
ing to non-Arab countries. Its cumulative
loans reached KD 662.1 million ($2,425 mil-

lion) by June 1980. Transport, communica-
tions and storage accounted for 29.6 per cent
of the total. Agriculture took 17.6 per cent,

industry 24 per cent and electricity 28.8 per
cent.

The UAH's agency, the Abu Dhabi Fund

f^humam Roundup

Riyal adjusted against dollar
By JJH. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 14— The Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (SAMA) Thursday
announced in a circular to the local com-
mercial banks that the* rival was devalued
against the dollar, taking me new level from
38600 to 3-3700. This is the rate at which
SAMA sells dollars to local commercial
banks and other government agencies. The
last time SAMA devalued the riyal against

the dollar was April 22 this year when the

riyaTs value was adjusted downward from
33500 to 33600 in the face of dollar

strengthening. With the dollar once again
verystrong against all currencies, especially

in the last few days, theSAMA move was in

line with realigning the riyal to the dollar’s

new high value and secondly, to ease pres-

sure on riyal deposit rates which have seen
firming in the last few days. Officially since

1975, the riyal has been pegged to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund’s (IMF) Special

Drawing Rights (SDRs) at 4.2855 with a
“snake bancf' of 7.25 per cent on either

side.

Locally, riyal rates have remained very
firm even alter the SAMA devaluation
move and deposit rates in fact, went up
higher in most tenors. One-month JIBOR
rates opened nervouslyatlevels of 17 %-18
% per cent Thursday, but by mid-day had
firmed to 18-18% per cent. Similarly one-
year deposit levels firmed to 16%-17 per
centafter opening at 16-16% percent The
short date funds continued to attract some
strong demand both from local banks and
from Bahrain and the week fixed was
quotedat22 percent offer. Spot riyal on the
exchanges rose to 3.3708-15 with banks
still interested in selling some dollars to

generate liquidity.

On the European exchanges, Thursday
saw the dollar breaknew records against all

major currencies. It has now breached the
2.30 level against the mark, despite some
sizeable intervention by the Bundesbank, to
be quoted at 2.3080 by mid-day trading in
Frankfurt. Sterling took another fall to

2.0685 — a three- year low against the dol-
lar and the French Franc fell to the lowest
point ye’l to 5.5560. The French currency is

still the center of attraction and it would
seem that French central bank moves to

restore some confidence in the franc are not
yet working. Basically, to make the franc
more attractive the French announced that
the 5 per cent reserve requirement was
lifted on the non-resident deposit accounts,
secondly the Bank of France raised reserve

requirements on sight and forward franc
deposits with the aim of draining franc
liquidity from the market place and thus
raising franc interest rates. As a result call

money has risen to 15% per cent from 14 %
per cent the day before.The yen fell sharply
to 222.80 levels after being stable at 217/
218 levels for the past week. The Swiss
franc similarly fell against the dollar to
2.0840. With one-month Eurodollar rates

now at 19 15/16 —20 1/16 v the dollar con-
tinues to be a source of speculative invest-

ment.

Thursday's closinggold prices (in U-S. dol- i

lars per troy ounce). I

London
Paris

Frankfurt

Zurich
Hong Kong

Thursday
477.50
503.588
481.49
477.90
484.00

Wednesday
483.75

533.20
487.23
484.50
488.30

EEC seeks car talks with Japan
BRUSSELS, May 14 (R)— The European

Common Market commission has decided to

go ahead with talks to seek an arrangement
with Japan limiting Japanese car sales to the

10-nation community, a commission
spokesman said Thursday.
“We want to start discussions with the

Japanese authorities as soon as possible," the

spokesman said. Talks may take place either

in specific meeting or in the context of high-

level contacts between officials scheduled in

late May or early June, he added.

EEC sources said the commissions’s aim
was for an agreement similar to the U.S.-

Japan pact finalized earlier this month, set-

ting a ceiling on Japanese car exports to the

United States. But the commission has rec-

ognized that any EEC-Japan accord would

London stock market
LONDON, May 14 ( R) — Equities moved

higher during the afternoon, but government
bonds were narrowly mixed, dealers said. At
1500 hours, the forward trading index was up
5.9 at 557.2.

Both sectors saw extremely thin trading

Thursday and small buying was enough to

push the equities higher in these conditions,

dealers said. Oils were firm throughout.

However, ‘BP, Shell and Ultramar ended

8p or lOp higher. Leading electricals added

4p to 6p, but engineers were mixed. Hawker
Siddeley was 6p higher, but Tubes was

marked down 8p to 186 at the start and held

that level throughout. U.S. and Canadians

were mixed with a higher bias.

inevitably be different in detail because the
community is split up into individual national
markets, they added.
Some EECcountries, notably Italy, Britain

and France, already enforced formal or
informal restrictions on Japanese car
imports. The commission would like an
agreement covering all 10 EEC countries,

and some sources said it might press for a

freeze at 1980 levels.

French banks up
rates tonew high
PARIS, May 14 (R) — French banks

raised interest rates to record levels Thursday
in an effort to halt a flight of funds out of the

counfry following Sunday's presidential elec-

tion victory by Socialist Francois Mitterrand.

The Bank of France, which Monday put up
its key treasury till discount rate by 23 points
to 16 per cent, raised it again Thursday to 18
percent. Almost immediately, one of the four
state-run clearing banks, Creditlonais raised

its base lending rate by -two points.

The French franc slumped Monday to its

floor against the West German mark under
European Monetary System ( EMS) rules on
news of the election result and has remained
there despite massive support by the bank of
France. Outgoing Prime Minister Raymond
Barre, architect over the past five years of an
economic policy pinned on a strong franc,

was still leading the defense of the currency.

BRIEFS

Note Weesm pooads per metric tan.

The abaveprlces areprovided by Saudi Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O- Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,

Jeddah.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Hungary and

the United States have signed an agriculture,

science and technology agreement, the

Agriculture Department said. The pact

allows for regular consultations on agricul-

ture and for broader trade in farm produce.

Joint research is planned between the two

countries. The agreement takes over from

two accords that were signed in 1979.

BRASILIA, (AFP)— Current low rates

for wheat have stimulated consumption

in Brazil, Agriculture Minister Amauiy Stabile

said here, referring to large imports from the

U.S.and Canada. The low prices were due to

government subsidies. These would be

gradually removed, leading to a boost in

home wheat production. Another reason for

high imports was recent bad weather.

LAGOS, (AFP) — Nigerian oil output feO

3.86 per cent in March to 1,870,000 harrds a

day, industry of officials said here. Refining

activity was down 243 per cent to 124,260

barrels a day. During March Nigeria

exported 9633 per cent of its crude against

92.9 per cent in February.

ROME, (AFP) — Contributions of $13

billion are needed bythe world food program
for the fiscal year 1983- 1984, a communique
from the Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) has said. In the statement, Bernando
Brito, head of the world food program, said

this objective was modest and would only
keep operations at current levels.

for Arab Economic Development
(ADFAED) provided Dh 2.S33.6 million

($771 million) between 1 974 and 1979. Most
recipients were non-Arab countries. The
value of loans administered .but not necessar-
ily provided, by this fund totalled Dh 4,616
million l$l»257 million).

Saudi Arabia, one of the world's biggest

donors and the biggest Arab donor since

1974, disbursed about SR2300 million ($

690.5 million) in fiscal 1978 through the
Saudi Fund for External Development. Since
then, many big loans have been approved'
including $250 million for Turkey, $60 mil-
lion for Pakistan,$38 million each forJordan
and Lebanon. Saudi Arabia also channels,

substantial aid through ministry departments
and its other official agencies. One such
example is Saudi Arabia's $55 million dona-
tion to the United Nations World Food Proc-

ram.
i

The Iraqi Fund for External Development
(IFED), together with other Iraqi govern-

ment agencies, hod committed more than
$2,200 million by early 1 9S0. Recent com-
mitments include a $209.7 million aid pack-

age to 10 countries. Other substantial funds
also go to Jordan and Lebanon.

Libya has no formal aid fund, but its official

commitments have averaged about $] 65 mil-

lion in recent years. Qatar, which also has no
formal agency, has a remarkable aid record.
In 1975, for example, disbursements
amounted to $366.7 million, or nearly 16 per
cent of GNP. In 1979. the figure was $251
million.

Kuwait’s GNP
mounts to

$26b in 1980
KUWAIT, May 14 ( AP) — Kuwau'sGross

National Product (GNP) amounted to $26.7
billion in 1980, compared with $24.5 billion

in 1979 the government reported Thursday.

The 10 per cent growth was attributed io

an upsurge in revenues from oil sales.A gov-

emem statement to parliament stated that

crude oil production declined 55.4 per cent,

reaching a total of 607 million barrels, during

1980— averaging 1.7 million barrels a day.

The 1980 production figure compared with a

total of 911 million barrels during 1979, ora
daily average production of 2.5 million bar-

rels.

The major factor accounting for the

increase in oil revenues was, however, a 56
per cent rise in prices in 1980 over the 1979
prices, said the statement.

April 1, 1980 Kuwait cut back its daily

average production 25 per cent, responding

to a national outcry for saving the oil wealth

for posterity. Parliamentarians and private

citizens at the time were blaring a slogan that

“keeping oil underground is the best form of

investment.” In line with this nation, Kuwait
again reduced production 17 per cent as of

April 1, this year said the statement.

The decline in production coincided with a

20 per cent drop in the country's exports of

refined oil products— from 14 1 million bar-

rels in 1979 to 113 million in 1980, it said,

‘Group of IT
open talks
CARABALLEDA, May 14 (R) — Ven-

ezuelan Foreign Ministry Jose A. Zambrano
opened a week-long meetinghere ofdevelop-
ing countries with a call for efforts to break
the stalemate between industrialized and
developing countries.

“It is ofdeep concern that still some indus-
trialized nations persist in ignoring the impor-
tance of renewing global negotiations” he
said Wednesday.
The conference is being held at Carabal-

leda near Caracas under the auspices of the
group of 77 developing nations created in

1964.
Group of 77 chairman, Manuel Perez

Guerrero, told journalists the North-South
dialogue has been stalled by the Reagan
administration's unwillingness so far to take

part in preliminary discussions.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 PJM. Thursday

Bahraini Dinar
Belgian Franc ( 1 .000)

Quiajian DolliU

Deuiche Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder 1 100)

Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)

French Franc (100)

Greek. Drachma ( 1 ,000)

Indian Rupee (100)

Iranian Riyal lIOO)

Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira 1 10.000)

Japanese Yen (lj000)

Jordanian Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira C 100)

*

Moroccan Dirham (100)

Pakistani Rupee ( 100)

Philippines Peso 1 100)

Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar 1 100)

Spanish Peseta ( 1 ,000)

Swiss Franc 1 100)

Svrian Lira f 1 00)

Turkish LiraM.OOO)

U.S. DolJar

Yemeni Riyal ( 100)

Transfer

a.%

3J6 3-3685
- 74.00

Gold kg.

10 Tola, bar

Ounce

Sdfinx Price

52,300,00
6.160.00

1,660.00

Buying Price

51.500.00
6.130.00

1.630.00

Cash and Transfer rates are supplied by AJ-Rajhl

Company for Currency Exchange nd Commerce,

Gabd SL & Sbarafia. Jeddah Teh. 6420932, 6530643

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

Municipality of

Medina

Islamic

University of
Al-Medina

Presdency of

National Guards

Description Tender

No.

Renovation of die municipality’s —
head-office main entrance

Provision of vehicles and —
equipment

project of the Presidency
1
s 9

building

Demolition, and removal of part 4ff4(XV401

of the mountain located to the

south of the Tasks Garage,

30-5-81

183.81
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Mitterrand may take over early
Supporters

deserting

Giscard
PARIS, May 14 ( AFP) — Francois Mitter-

rand. who Friday is expected to be proc-

laimed the next president of France, could

take over four days earlier than expected at

the express wish of outgoing President Valery

Giscard cfEstaing.

The nine- member Constitutional Council

is currently checking Sunday's elections

results, which gave victory to Mitterrand, and

is expected to declare the 64-year-old Social-

ist leader officially elected Friday.

Giscard tf Estaing will remain head of state

until the official takeover which was origi-

nally scheduled for May 24, seven years to

the day since he took office. But iVednesday

the Elysee Palace said Giscard d‘ Estaing

wanted to hand over on May 19, the day he

beat Mitterrand in the 1974 election.

The constitution of the Fifth Republic was
imprecise on the mechanics of a transfer,

causing confusion about the exact date of the

change. During the transition period France

will effectively have two presidents. One
clearing up at the Elysee Palace and another

officially proclaimed president-elect,

although Mitterrand has said he will remain

silent until he takes over.

In the event of a major international crisis

the outgoing president will still be in charge

and will control the “black box” with the

trigger to the world's third largest nudear
force. Mitterrand has appointed a contact

man with the outgoing administration and the

Elysee Palace has confirmed that its services

were available for the transition team for any
discussions.

The resignation Wednesday of the gov-

ernment of Raymond Barre will not be fol-

lowed by Giscard cTEstaing, who is not

erpected to make any important decisions.

He has said he plans a transition “of republi-

can continuity.” The outgoing cabinet, which

is clearing up unfinished business, is

scheduled to meet May 20. Mitterrand could

chair the session ifhe is in office or decide on
a postponement.

During the transition period the outgoing

government is trying to patch together an
electoral pact to fight the legislative elections

Mitterrand is expected to call as soon as he
takes office.

Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac, who ran

third in the first round of the presidential

election, and Jean Lecanuel, chairman of

Giscard cT Estaing's Union for French Demo-
cracy grouping, reached an agreement Wed-
nesday not to contest the same constituen-

cies.

For U.S. -Soviet talks

NATO experts review

missile plan in Europe
BRUSSELS, May 14 (R) — NATO nuc-

lear experts Thursday began an urgent review of

curren t and planned nuclea r balan ce of forces
in Europe to prepare U.S.-Soviet talks due to

start by the end of the year, NATO officials

said. The experts must make an updated
assessment of the Soviet buildup as condi-
tions have changed since the alliance took its

dual-track modernization decision in
December 1979.
NATO then decided to deploy 464 U.S.

cruise and 108 Pershing II missiles in West-
ern Europe 1

. from 1983 and at the same
time to offer the Soviet Union talks on curb-
ing the deploymentof medium-range nuclear
weapons. At that time the Soviet Union had
deployed about 100 SS- 20 "three-warhead,

long-range missiles, and NAlfo expected the

full program to reach about 200.
Sinoe then deployment of $S-20s has

accelerated with a new one coming out every
five days. According to latest Western intel-

ligence reports more than 220s SS-20 are
already deployed and the total program
might go over the revised 300 figure envis-

aged by the. West.
A senior West European official told jour-

nalists recently it was now thought the total

program could indude 45 sites of nine mis-

siles each, a total of more than 400.

The high-level group meeting, of high offi-

dals from defense ministries and chaired by

U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense Richard

Perle, looks at the technical aspects of the

modernization program. Another group, the

special consultative /e group, of foreign minis-

try offidals, looks at the arms control aspects

of the program. It is due to meet early next

month.

NATO foreign ministers meeting in Rome
earlier this month welcomed the U.S. inten-

tion to stan talks with Moscow by the end of

the year and asked the two groups to make an

updated assessment of the buildup and study

of NATO functional requirements “as mat-

ters of immediate priority.”

NATO does not intend to match the SS-20
numbers with its own cruise and Pershing 11

missiles at the moment, offidals said, adding

it had never intended to match Soviet num-
bers.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko will set a date for new talks when
they meet in New York in September.
Exploratory exchanges took place in Geneva
last autumnPreliminary exchanges will take

place between the two countries at ambas-
sadorial level, NATO diplomats said.

Official admits

Abadan refinery destroyed

iVTtrffXMOK

TOP AIDES: French President-elect Francois Mitterrand’s top aides are from left to

right (top row) Michd Rocard, Pierre Mauroy, (bottom) Laurent Fabins and Lionel

Jospin.

Disagreement between the Gaullists and
Giscard d* Estaing was co considered one of

the reasons for the outgoing president's

defeat. The new agreement has scotched

charges of “treason” by Giscard cfEstaing

against the Gaullists the day after bis defeat

or allegations by Barre of playing “double or
quits with the institution”

Giscard cfEstaing. practically dropped by
his party’s parliamentarians Wednesday, is

not expected to stand in the general elections

or lead the UDF. “ What’s past is past. Now
we must forget,” Roger Chinaud, the presi-

dent of the UDF parliamentary group com-
mented. The party could even change its logo

and try to present a new image to the el ectors.

Meanwhile, sources close to Giscard

cfEstaing believe he could “go into the wil-

derness, playing the role of elder statesman,

before emerging as an alternative" —
reminiscent of Gen. Charles de Gaulle's

retreat to Colombey-lex-deux- Eglises before

returning to save the country.

UDF parliamentarians made it dear that

they disagreed with their erstwhile leader.

Many UDF parliamentarians said openly
that it would be political suidde for the right

to enter the campaign for general elections in

disarray.

TEHRAN, May 14 ( R) — The giant Aba-
dan oil refinery,forhalfa century a symbol of

Iran's oil wealth, has been destroyed in the

fighting with Iraq and must be abandoned,
the beleaguered dty’s acting governorsaid in a
newspaper interview.

**Nothing is left ofthe refineiy.” the offidal

identified by a Tehran evening newspaper
Wednesday as Bakshi,

, was quoted as saying.

A new refineryshould be built elsewhere in

Khuzestan, the Iranian oil province at the

head of the Gulf, he said, adding that the

destruction of the Middle East's biggest

refinery might turn out to be a good thing.

Work was started on it in 1909 by the then
Anglo-Persian Oil Company, now the orient

oil multinational British Petroleum (BP).

Iran took it over in 1951 under Prime Minis-

ter Muhammad Mossadeq.
But by today’s standards the refinery was

old, worn out and wasted money, Bakshi said.

“The damage creates a spiritual value and
provides us with possibilities to purge and
cany out an administrative revolution,'' he
added.
Soon after the Gulf war broke out on Sept.

22 Iraqi shells set the refinery ablaze and it

was hit almost daily. The interview 'was the

Plane incident

Soviets accuse U.S. of banditry
WASHINGTON, VJav 14 / Agencies) —

American and Soviet officials have
exchanged angry words over an incident in

which U.S. agents boarded a Soviet plane in

Washington and seized electronic equipment
on suspicion that it was not licensed for

export.

Moscow Wednesday accused the United
States of “international terrorism and ban-
ditry.” The White House called the charges
colorful but absurb.

Customs officers and FBI agents boarded
the Aeroflot plane at Dulles International

Airport Tuesday night, one hour before it

was due to leave for Moscow and removed
commercial electronic equipment.

State Department officials said the agents

had acted because they were not satisfied that

the cargo was properly licensed for export.

in Moscow, the Soviet government news-
paper Izvestia Thursday strongly criticized

“the barbarian provocation" involved in

Wednesday's search of the Soviet jet.

According to the Soviet Embassy in

America, the crates contained electronic
equipment and had been checked and cleared
by U.S. customs. (In Washington, a State
Department official said Wednesday that the
items seized could be defense- related).
"Great louts, acting like bandits, rudely

threw us out of the cabin and started their

pillage," airline pilot Boris Muravenko told
the paper.

“All the plane's passengers, including the
Americans protested against this violation of
the norms of international law,” the pilot

added.

The incident was meant to “worsen rela-

tions" between the two countries, the paper
charged, adding that this “gross act of hostil-

ity toward the Soviet Union” had failed.

The Soviet Union Wednesday handed a

note oF protest to the U.S. Embassy in Mos-
cow over the incident.

From page 1
freedom fighters, not terrorists. TTiey fight

against terrorism, fascism and racism

whenever and wherever they can.”

Police said Agca was staging a hunger

strike.”At first, we thought he was just nerv-

ous. But he refuses to cal anything but

water,” said a spokesman for Rome's central

police headquarters where he has been inter-

rogated by Italy's top magistrate handling

_

terrorist cases.

Police said a pamphlet prepared by Agca

declared: “I, Agca, have killed the Pope so

that the world may know of the thousands of

victims of imperialism and of the USSR in

Afghanistan, in El Salvador and in the Third

World-” Police said Agca hud asked whether

the Pope survived Wednesday's attack.

After checking the fingerprints sent from

Interpol. Italian authorities confirmed that

Agca was the same man who threatened the

Pope's life in a letter to a newspaper before

John Paul visited Turkey. One of the two,

wounded women, Ann Odre, 58, of Buffalo.

New York, was in serious condition after an

operation removing her spleen at Santo

Spirifo Hospital. Rose Hall, 2 1, who lives in

West Germany, was in good condition with a

leg wound.

Pope's bullet wounds undoubtedly will

cancel his foreign and local trips and ebullient

public audiences for a time and perhaps have
an impact on Italy’s nationwide abortion

referendum Sunday.
But Vatican officials say if the Pope is true

to himself, he could be expected to be run-

ning the church from his bedside before long.

“The Pope was very lucky," the director of
surgery at Gemelli Policlinico Hospital, Prof.

Gian carlo Castiglioni, told reporters.

“We have sound hopes that the Pope will

remain with us, that he will continue to live,”

Castiglioni said. "He wasn’t hit in vital parts,

but they were not light injuries. Important
blood vessels were just barely missed."

Meanwhile, Turkey expressed its deepest

sorrow and shame Thursday that a native son— "a convicted right-wing murder,’ 1 —
should attempt to assassinate the Pope.

TUrkish newspapers and military leaders

also used the incident, however, to lecture

Europe on what Turkey perceives as a laxity

in cracking down on international terrorism.

Head of state Gen. Kenan Evren, said at

military exercises near Istanbul on Thursday:
“We wish and hopeforthe fullest and soonest
recovery for his highness and holyman Pope
John Paul II.” But before that Evren said the

attack on the Pope showed "the dimensions
of international terrorism.”

RIOTERS: Young rioters hurl rocks and missiles Tuesday at security forces daring a
dean-op of barricades in the currentviolencesweeping Belfast following the death ofIRA
hunger striker Bobby Sands.

U.K. police confirm

Bomb caused blast near Elizabeth
INVERNESS. Scotland. May 14 (AP) -

Police on Wednesday confirmed For the first

time that a bomb caused an explosion one-

quarter mile from Queen Elizabeth II while

she was visiting Sullom Voe Oil terminal in

the Shetland Islands Saturday.

The Irish Republican Army claimed

responsibility for the explosion, which dam-

Zaire offidal expelled
SALISBURY, May 14 (AFP) - Zim-

babwe's government Thursday gave Zairean

Embassy first secretary Sokombi Kikunga-

roni Mulumba 48 hours to leave the country

afterhe reportedly confessed to being part of

an international smuggling ring, diplomatic

sources said here Thursday.

The expulsion of the diplomat — the first

by Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's
administration since Zimbabwe's indepen-
dence 13 months ago — follows a warning
this week by Finance Minister Enos Nk a/a

that the government will clamp down on
“top” foreign currency smugglers and hold

suSpects for up to 30 days without trial.

aged a power station at the British Petroleum
terminal, Europe’s largest, off the northern
coast of Scotland.

The Northern Constabulary said in a
statement the blast was caused by “high
explosives and it is apparent that the device
was placed in -the power station. A much
more detailed examination has to be carried

out before the nature of the device can be
established.”

Queen Elizabeth was at-the terminal for a
dedication ceremony and during her tour she

was driven within 200 yards of the power
station. She was standing one-quarrer mile
from the station when the device went off at

about noon.

. In a telex message received by the Associ-

ated Press at about the same time, the IRA’s
Dublin office said it had “breached die Engl-

ish queen's security* 'and had planted a bomb
at the oil terminal.

Police have refused to speculate on'
whether the IRA was responsible for the-

explosion or to explain why there was no
official confirmation that a Mast had occurred
until 33 hours later.

first Iranian official comment on wardamage
to die oil industry. Telephone lines"to Aba-
dan are down so Bakhshi could not be
reached for further comment.

Before the war the refinery could process

600.000 barrels per day (BPD) of crude ofl.

About 250.000 BPD of refined products,

mostly residual fuel oil, wereexported chiefly

to Japan and Far East countries. But most
Iranian exports are of crude oil from Kharg
Island oil terminal, functioning despite the

war, so Abadan’s loss does not critically

affect the flow of Iranian oil to world mar-
kets.

Iran also has otherrefineries to meet its own
need for products including petrol and avia-

tion fue^although those at Kermanshah and
Tabriz are damaged. Behzad Nabavi, minister

of state for executive - affairs, has said 60 to 65
per cent of all refining output has been lost

and Iran is alloca ting $200 million this year to

import kerosene, diesel oil and engine oil.

On the war front, Iraqi forces killed 43
Iranians and lost eight men in fighting in 24
hours, the Iraqi News Agency said, Wednes-
day. It quoted a military communique as say-

ing five Iranian infantry posts and two tanks

were destroyed.

Two policemen
killed in

Basque ambush
BILBAO, Spain. May 14 (AP) — Terror-

ists who police said were Basque separatists

ambushed and bombed a civil guard jeep on a

highway in northern Spain Thursday, killing

twoof the paramilitary policemen inside and

seriously injuring a third.

Police said the jeep was hit by an explosive

charge as it escorted a convoy of dynamite

outside the Basque town of nearby Lemona.

The charge exploded against the jeep con-

tained metal fragments, police said.

The civil guard identified the dead as driver

Jose Olalla and guard Manuel Sanchez and

said Anselmo Jimenz was seriously injured

and undergoing surgery.

The attack raised to 27 the number slain in

political violence in Spain this year and came
one week after anti-government terrorists

killed three army men and four policemen

and wounded the bead of King Juan Carlos'

military household.

The Basque separatist organization, ETA,

responsible for Kiling 10 military men this

year, attacked Lt. Gen. Joaquin de Valen-

zuela's official car in Madrid May 7 by plac-

ing a bomb on its roof. Th reearmy men riding

with the general were killed.
_

The civil governor’s office in Bilbao said

the crvil guard car was in a three-car convoy.

Indian curfew relaxed
NEtf DELHI, May i3 (AP) —

Authorities have lifted daytime curfew in

Biharsharif city and several neighboring vil-

lages where the situation wasreportedpeace-
ful after the death earlier this month of 52
persons in communal rioting.

An indefinite round-the-clock curfew was
proclaimed May 1 in the region, 875 kms
southeast of New Delhi, following bloody

street fighting and arson, sparked by a quar-

rel between rival community members at a

shop.

The United News of India agency reported

that nightime curfew however, will continue

in force. More than 6,000 persons who fled

their homes following the outbreak of riots

have been sheltered in temporary refugee

camps by the local administration.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

The kitchen lights went on the Mink. So
we called the electrician in. He spent
about 20 minutes fixing them, then asked
for and got 60 pounds sterling, neither
more nor less. Then the washing machine
started sounding funny. Got the expen in,
who listened and looked and pronounced
the contraption dead, and advised us to
buy a new one immediately. For that —
less than three minutes work — he was
handed over 15 pounds sterling. Then...
Anyway, it was time to call a stop, and

cum to one of the greatest national pas-
times here in Britain — DIY. or “do it

yourself’ to the uninitiated. Nevermind
that I never held a hammer or a screwd-
river in my life. If the average British

householder can do it and save himself

enormous amounts of money, so can I.

The tendency of such operatives as elec-

tricians and plumbers to displace Greek
shipowners when it comes to wealth had to

be challenged. It was DIY or bust.

As it happened, it turned out to be the

latter. 1 started with the bathroom. I am a

shower man when it comes to baths, while
the great British public tends to go for

bath tubs, where they spend hours lolling

about in tepid water. So my bath had to be
converted, and I thought I was the man to

do it.

When the shower was in place and I got

under it for the inauguration, I turned the

tap I thought was for cold water and out
poured a deluge of boiling water. I ran

screaming from the bathroom and my wife

was instantly on the phone asking the

plumber to come over and try to pick ap
the pieces.

Then the kitchen lights went on the

blink once more and I volunteered again

for the job. The result was fusing the rest

of house, and doing it in such a way that

the electrician had to be called in again or

we'd have only candles for lighting.

He came and started muttering about

arnateures thinking theycan doallsortsof
i

things on their own...! said 1 bad watched i

him the first time and did every thing I saw
him do. He said I forgot one thing which is

that all qualified electricians have at least i

one wooden leg to prevent earthing. It was
earthing that did it in my case, he said. No
use Fiddling with electricity without first

getting a wooden leg.

I think he was just twisting the knife in,

but I had to pay him again nevertheless.

Translated froo Ashraq Al Awsat

Suicide rate

rises sharply

in France
PARIS, May 14(AFP) — France's suidde

rate has jumped sharply over the past four

years, corresponding with the worst phase of

the current economic crisis, a study shows.

But, unlike the rise in suiddes during the

depression of the 1 930s, today's figures point

to more frequent suiddes among women and

youth, according to the study published by

the National Institute of Demographic
Studies. Male suiddes still outnumber
female, fhree-to-one, the study showed.
ibe institute said more than 10,000 per-

sons took their lives in France during 1980, a

rate of nearly 20 suiddes per 100,000

inhabitants. The overall rate for 1965-75 was

15 per 100,000. The rate was 16.5 in 1977,

17.5 in 1978.18.4 in 1979 and 19.7 last year,

the study shows.
The authors of the study noted a particu-

larly sharp rise in suiddes among youth.

However, they said this was not entirely the

result of France's spiralling unemployment,
but rather what they term “the anguish cre-

ated by tbe general atmosphere” of the coun-

try’s economic crunch.

NATO offidal named
BRUSSELS, May 14 (R) Italy's ambas-

sador to Turkey, Eric Darin, • has been

appointed deputy secretaiy-general of the

North AtlanticTreaty Organization(NATO)
in place of another Italian, Rinaldo Petrig-

nani, NATO announced Thursday.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULOOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.
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